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• ABSTRACT
/
'
This research study uses a quantitative-descriptive
design to systematically investigate whether the epidemiological characteristics of abusive families described
in the literature enable practitioners to differentiate'
between the abusive and the non-abusive dysfunctional
*
family. Practitioners in the field of child abuse are
>
often required to make a distinction between the two
groups yet there has been little empirical evidence to
support Just how useful these characteristics are in
*

carrying out this requirement.
To examine our research question, we developed 139
variables from an extensive review of the literature.
These 139 variables measure those characteristics which /
*
*
were found to significantly differentiate between the
abusive and the functional famiTy.
Two questionnaires, using a five point Likert scale,
were developed using the 139 variables.

The,two questioni
naires differed only in their instructions to the respon
dents and the order in which the questions were presented'.
One questionnaire used the abusive family as the frame of
reference, while the other used the non-abusive dysfunctipnal
family as the frame of reference.
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The questionnaires were randomly distributed among
‘
1 '
four agencies within Essex, Kent, and Wayne Counties.
The findings of- this study indicate that practitioners
distinguish between the abusive and the non-abusive dys
functional family on the basis of epidemiological characteristics identified in the llyerature.

Howeg

the

practitioners were.only able to differentiate on a small
i

number of the 139 variables studied.

In no case were any

of, the 139 variables exclusively significant for abusive
families.

-

As a result of the research findings and the literature
reviewed, several recommendations are made for further
research and policy in the area of child abuse.
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CHAPTER 1
PURPO'SE OF THE STUDY
It has* beer) our experience that while many families are
dysfunctional, only some are abusive.

Why some dysfunctional

families abuse their 'children and others do not remains an
unanswered question.

Child abuse is not an isolated event,

but a process of abusive parent-child interaction.

Just as a

problem such as depression may be expressed' in different ways,
so may abuse be but one expression, of dysfunctional parenting.
Consequently, we would expect that there would be a number of
similferities between dysfunctional parents who abuse their
children and dysfunctional families who are non-abusive.
Since W. Vandereerden has had extensive experiences in
Children’s Aid, the impetus for our focus on the dysfunctional
fc

family arose out of her professional experience,, as well as
the'experience of other practitioners in the field of child
abuse and child welfare.

Much of the literature and research

focuses on comparing the abusive family and the functional
family.

While the resultant findings are significant and

yaluable, we do not know whether they enable social work
practitioners to distinguish between two groups of dysfunc
tional families, those who are abusive and those who are not.
It is this' question, which has received little attention in
the literature, which we have chosen to make the focus of our
study. 1
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While our understanding of ahusive parent—child inter

p

action has increased dramatically in the last two decades,
the'early identification of abusive parents remains a troubleI
some area for child abuse practitioners. The major problem
that practitioners face is to make A 'differential diagnosis
of abuse in^the absence of physical evidence.

Not only.must

practitioners be able to identify abusive or potentially
abusive parenting, but it has become imperative that they be
able to clearly distinguish the abusive parent from other
,dysfunctional families who are not abusive or potentially
abusive.
Differential diagnosis has become an increasingly impor/

• tant concept in "relation to abuse for a variety of reasons.
In Ontario, a major impetus for differentiating the dys
function of abuse from other dysfunctions is the present
political and social climate surrounding not only the issue
of child abuse, but also the Children's Aid Societies, the
•agencies who are primarily responsible for the identification
and handling of child abuse cases.
In the past, Children's Aid Societies were primarily
concerned with the identification of'those dysfunctional
families whose children were receiving su,ch inadequate care
that they were considered to be in need "of protection under
the Child Welfare Act.

However, the highly publicized deaths

of several children who were known to Children's Aid Societies
resulted in such public outrage that the task of these child
,
o
welfare agencies has become much more demanding. The accurate

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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identification of "high risk" families has always been a high
priority issue for Children's Aid Societies.

Presently, and

as a direct result of these controversial infant deaths, the
"

societies are under a direct public demand to differentiate
between the abusive or potentially abusive dysfunctional •
family and the dysfunctional family who is not abusive.

Superficially, the formulation of a, differential diag
nosis can appear to be a relatively simple .taskparticularly
if one were to .believe the myths surrounding the" iSsue of
child abuse.

The sensational" publicity surrounding -infant'

deaths as a result of parental abuse, might lead one to
.believe that child abuse is generally accompanied by severe,
if not fatal, injuries to the child.

In addition, there are

those who still believe that abusive parents are so seriously
disturbed and so prone to commit violent acts, that- they are
readily identifiable.

Most practitioners in the field of

child abuse know that these beliefs are hot based on reality.
What is in fact more common, is that many of the children who
are victims"" of parental abuse, suffer only slight bruising or
do not exhibit any evidence of a physical injury.

According

to Dr. Clare A. Hyman (1977, p. 222), Consultant Psychologist
to the National Advisory Centre on the Battered Child\in
Great•Britain, "the degree of injury is frequently a matter
of chance . . .

or the age of the child.”

The degree of

injury is not a reliable Indicator of the existence or extent
of abusive, parent-child inter^ctionT~
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4

In addition, while it may he true -that some abusive
caretakers.are severely disturbed, it is cleaiv^from our
review of the literature, that serious pathology, is not a
«

*

factor in the great majority of child abusq cases.

In fact,

it is frequently very difficult to distinguish between the
functional parent and the abusive parent, since most parents
o
•
•
upon close and consistent scrutiny exhibit some dysfunction.
4

<m

To distinguish accurately between two groups of dysfunctional
families is much more difficult.

Saad Z. Nagi (1977), in a nationwide survey of child
abuse practitioners in the United States, reported findings
which support our. contention that differential diagnosis is a
r

troublesome area for child abuse practitioners.

Nagi found

that practitioners.tend to rely heavily -on physical evidence
j

of injur-y'^in^ diagnosing abuse.

In fact, it has been our

experience that some protective service workers will not even
investigate an allegation of abuse unless the referral source’
can substantiate that the child has been injured.

For exam

ple, when one of the researchers recently contacted a local
agency to report a case of suspected abuse, no action was
■*s
taken because of no evidence that injury had occurred.
In addition, Nagi found that the diagnoses that were
made were far from accurate, as more than 50 percent of the
practitioners surveyed reported that child abuse occurred in
families after they had b^en actively involved in providing
service.
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Nagi reported that one of the major obstacles 'to the
•
.*
*
accurate diagnosis of-abuse, is the lack of agreement among ,
practitioners as to what behaviours constitute abuse.
Interestingly, Nagi found more agreement among physicians
and judges, than among, child protection workers and police
officers.

In addition, Nagi found that diagnoses of child

abuse were based very heavily on early impressions.

Further

data-gathering and history-taking were means of obtaining
evidence to confirm or document the original diagnosis.
\

Needless to-say, this is the reverse of the
^\optimal process of decision-making, in which
. the collection of evidence is guided by the
.criteria'identifying the problem, with judg■N--/ ments and decisions deferred until evidence
has been gathered and examined.
(Nagi, 1977,
p. 109)
. What appears to happen in actual practice, is what Francis
1

6

Turner (1976, p. xx) refers to as "unidimensional diagnosis"
or labelling.

Such a process involves a diagnosis based on

preconceived impressions formed prior to an extensive search
for multiple factors.
While there are probably a vari-ety of plausible explan
ations for this phenomenon,, we intend to deal with only one
of these in our present study.

In formulating a diagnosis,

practitioners require a body of knowledge in the problem
area, which provides them with a framework .for comparison
and eventual decision-making.

.While a wide body of knowledge

in the field of child abuse now exists, there is some doubt
that 'the epidemiological profiles -of abusive parents described
.in the literature are really helpful to practitioners in
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differentiating between those dysfunctional families who are'
abusive and those dysfunctional'families who are not abusive.
Consequently, the major focus of our research is an .
attempt to answer tl>ls question.

Do the epidemiological

characteristics of abusive parents, as described in the
literature, enable practitioners to differentiate between
dysfunctional families who abuse their children and dysfunc
tional families who are not abusive?

Is there a profile of

abusive families which emerges from the research?

How does

the profile compare with the epidemiological profiles
described in the literature?
It is our hope that the examination of these research
questions will provide valuable insights not only, to child
abuse practitioners, but also to those involved in the
formulation of policies, standards, and guidelines for the
management of child abuse cases.
- Accordingly, Chapter II contains an extensive review
of the literature which focuses, in particular, on the
epidemiological characteristics of abusive families.

The

development of the research design is reported in Chapter III
and the summarized findings of the study are discussed in
Chapter IV.

Our conclusions, recommendations and suggestions

for further research are’ reported in Chapter 'V.

\
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CHAPTER II '■
REVIEW OF THE'LITERATURE
Our focus in the review of the literature is t-he exam
ination .of the epidemiological characteristics of abusive .
parents and their relationship to the issue of differential
diagnosis.

While our review of the child abuse literature

- is not exhaustive, we have .managed

to survey a wide range

of references, periodicals, research reports, and government
documents, in an effort to provide the reader with as broad
a perspective' as possible.
■Initially, our focu-s is on the functional family and
the transmission of parenting skills from one generation to
another.

We then define child abuse and place the problem

of abuse in some '’context through a discussion of the history
and current 'incidence rates.

The remainder of the review

deals with the abusive family, beginning with the abusive
caretaker's family of origin and proceeding through the life
cycle to the. child who is now the victim of abuse.

■■

The sources of the literature review are primarily
American, British or Canadian because of their accessi
bility.

While references are made to studies carried out

rin other countries, we have stated the origin of the material.
7
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?

'

Functional Versus Dysfunctional Parenting
In order to accurately diagnose any type of dysfunctional
behaviour or development, the practitioner first and foremost
needs to understand functional or
opment.

normal

behaviour or devel

This prerequisite applies as much to practice with

families as it does to practice with individuals.
‘■■With ■families, establishing’a baseline or norm, is much
more difficult because we are dealing with a group of indi
viduals and their interactions with each other.

What may be

considered functional behaviour in an individual, may actually
be dysfunctional from the perspective of the family.

Con

founding the issue even more, is the fact that it is not one.
factor or-even a set of factors which determine the "health"
of a family.

How these f&ctors interrelate with each other

and the results of these interrelationships are the important
criteria for- determining family "health."

While there are a

variety of theoretical frameworks for assessing family func
tioning, what needs to be incorporated within all of these
frameworks are those factors which relate to specific dys
functions in parenting, such as child abuse.
Ruth S. and C. Henry Kempe (1978, p. 11) define func-'
\

tional parenting as
. . . the ability to recognize (with or without
clear understanding) the needs of a child for,
first, physical care and protection; second,
nurturance; third, love and. the opportunity to
relate to others; fourth, bodily growth and the
exercise of.physical and mental functions; and
last, help in relating to 'the environment by
way of organizing and mastering experience.
In
addition to recognizing these needs, a parent
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9

_

.

must be able to meet tbem or at least facilitate
their being met. Mos,t of this is done 'Without
much, or any,- conscious thought, certainly with
out formal knowledge.
Since training or conscious understanding is not a prereq
uisite, we need to look at the context in which functional
parenting, occurs. .•■

=.■

■Saul L. Brown (1978), emphasizes that parenting occurs
within the developmental li’fe cycle of the family.

Relying

on the work of Erikson (1950), Pollack (1965), Winnicott
(1969), Benedek and Anthony (1970), Brown (1973) outlines
four developmental tasks which the family must achieve.
These are:
1.

Establishing a basic commitment.

2.

-Creating a system for mutual nurturance.

3.

Defining mechanisms'•for mutual .encouragement of
individuation and autonomy.

4i

Facilitating ego mastery.

The phase of establishing .a basic commitment, occurs
prior to the birth of the first child.

In this developmental

phase, the marital dyad must separate from their families of
origin and make a commitment to each other "which is relatively exclusive of various other interpersonal commitments
and which takes some precedence over other activities"
(Brown, 1978, p. 2k).

The second task, that of creating a
j
system for'mutual nurturance, cannot be achieved’unless the
marital pair have made "a vital and genuine commitment to
the marriage"

(Brown, 1978, p. 25).
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Mutual nurturance Involves not only the biological
nurturance of the child,"but also, the provision of
emotional nurturance to and by all members of the family.
i

Brown.(1978) describes the process of providing emotional..
&
nurturance as a spiralK 11As each receives nurturance from
"" the'other, each develops greater capacity for providing
nurturance"

(Brown 1978, p. 25).

The concept of nurturance

and its importance for healthy ego development is also
stressed by Maslow and Erilcson, as detailed below.
...Maslow (195^ 3 1962 ) developed a hierarchy of needs in
which he distinguished between "basic needs" and "growth
needs" .
_

j

The "basic needs" are those required for biological
1

nurturance, food, liquid, shelter, oxygen and sleep.

In

addition, Maslow stated that the child has a need for predict
ability and consistency.

"When these elements are absent, he

becomes anxious and insecure" .(Goble, 1971s p. *10).
r*- ’

Feelings

of love and acceptance,.or emotional nurturance, become
important after the "basic needs" have been met.
Erik Erikson (19503 1963) emphasizes that it is through
the consistent administration to the child's needs that the
mother establishes a sense of trust in the infant which
. . .forms the basis in the child for a
sense of-identity which will later'combine
a sense of being "all right" , of b.eing one
self, and of becoming what other people trust
one will become.
(Erikson 1950, 1963, p. 2^9)
Later, in'the life cycle of the family, Brown's (1978)
third parental task achieves prominence.

Given, that the

first two parental tasks have been met, the environment within
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the family must be such that the individuation and autonomy
C

I-

of each family member is encouraged and supported.

Erikson

(1950, 1963) supports Brown's position, as he emphasizes the
importance of the child's development of a sense of self- •
esteem and eventual mastery over his own impulses.
The last phase of the developmental life cycle of the
family is concerned with the facilitation of ego mastery,
teaching children to master their world.

The "fundamental

interpersonal phenomena" that nqed to be mastered at this
state are:
1. 'Corftifrunication

j

2. 'Observation
3.

Reacting emotionally

4.

Resolving interpersonal conflicts

5.

Participating in community

6.

Relating to authority

7-

Enjoying the human body

8.

Sharing emotional and physical intimacy.

1978, p. 26)-.

_

*

(Brown,

^

The child who grows up in a family where.he is

encouraged and

permitted to master these skills, will presumeably develop
into an adult who will someday be able to meet the heeds,of
his own children.
Ruth S. and C. Henry Kempe (1978) point out that most
- parents, approximately 70 to 80 percent, accomplish their
parental tasks adequately, or better than adequately.

Only

a very few parents are able to provide an optimal environment
*
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for-the development of their children and approximately -20 to
^0 percent of all parents are so dysfunctional that their
children receive less than adequate care.

It is the latter

group, the dysfunctional parent, with.whom we are concerned
in our discussion of child abuse.
While it is not entirely clear how the ability to parent
is pasfeed on from one generation to another, there is no doubt'
that the individual whosefown early needs have been met, will
more likely be able to meet the needs of another..

The indi

vidual who has been nurtured, learns to give nurturance.

The

individual who is autonomous will encourage autonomy in
y

others.

*

The individual who has mastered his world can teach

his children the''skills necessary to master their world.
But the fac.t remains, that .20 to 30 percent of all.
parents do not achieve these p'ar£ntil tasks with their chil
dren.

Why?

What goes wrong in the parenting process that

leads to the development of an individual who will eventually
become a dysfunctional parent?
Zalba (1967).states that "children learn the behaviour
they witness and experience."

While this view is widely

accepted, Fraser et al (1978) point out that the caretaking
patterns of dysfunctional families are not exact duplicates
of their childhood experiences.
People grow up and carry into adulthood the
domestic scene - the same bag of goodies or
garbage that were packed for them by their
own families a generation'earlier. How they
distribute the contents is really basedfupon
genetics, conditioning, anrd experience ’. . .
(Fraser et al, 1978, p. 58)
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Benedek (1959) states that an adult, on becoming' a parent,
experiences an upsurge of two sets of early intense memories
which are largely unconscious.

One of these is a group of

memories recalling as far back as possible what it was like
to be a child.

The other cluster of memories recall how the

adult himself was parented, what his parents did to him and
how.

The integration of these two sets of memories form the

basis of the adult’s relationship and interaction with his
own child.
Saul Brown (1978) outlines some of the stresses that
can interfere with-the parent’s ability to care for his- child!.
These stresses include physical fatigue, financial hardship,
health problems, unresolved conflicts with families of origin,
marital conflicts, neighbourhood or environmental problems,
social isolation and uncertainty in responding to their chil
dren’s needs.
The stresses and tasks of parenting converge
dramatically in that phase of the developmental
cycle in which young parents are barely finding
their place in the adult world while simulta
neously trying to clarify the nature of the real
world for their yourig children. Just as they
themselves feel most vulnerable, they are faced
with the task- of helping their .children to feel
safe and to achieve mastery.
(Brown, 1978, p.
29)
In attempting to- understand dysfunctional parenting, it
is also important to understand those stresses that all
parents face in their role as caretakers, as well as the
internal and external resources that individuals bring to the
« *

parenting -role. ‘r In addition, the child may, as a result of •
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certain genetic or behavioural characteristics, bring
4

additional stresses to bear on an already over-burdened
parent.

'

It is in this context of dysfunctional parenting that we

'

view abusive parent-chjld Interaction.

Child 'abuse is not an

isolated event, but a process of interaction which takes place
4

in an environment of dysfunctional parenting.

Yet, not all

dysfunctional parenting leads to physical abuse of a child^
Why this is. so, remains unanswered at the present time.
However, what.we attempt to accomplish in the review of
the literature is twofold:

'

.

1) To identify those characteristics of abusive
dysfunctional families which distinguish them from functional
families; and
2) To identify those characteristics of abusive
dysfunctional ’families which distinguish them from non-abusive
families.

While the major portion of the review focuses on

these two questions, we initially need to define the problem
of child abuse and provide both an historical' and present
context.

.
*
Definition of Child Abuse

What behaviours constitute child abuse?

'fc
**
In surveying

the literature, we found that arriving at a satisfactory
answer to this question was extremely difficulty and at times,
very confusing.

Reasons for this lack of agreement among

authors In the field of child abuse are numerous, consequently
*only a few of the major issues will be discussed.
t
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Commonly'accepted standards of appropriate parental
behaviour differ from one community to another, or one neigh
bourhood to another.

Social class and Cultural differences

are also important factors to be considered.

What may be

considered to be acceptable and even expected parental behav
iour in one culture, may be considered to be serious abuse in
another.

The puberty rites still practised in some cultures
»

are a prime example.
Another important is-sue in relation to the problem of
definition is that of personal values.

What do each of us,

as individuals',,consider to be appropriate 'standards for
\

parental^-behaviour?

In a very informal experiential survey

of child abuse practitioners, we found vast differences in
relation to what parental behaviours were considered to con
stitute abuse.

There are some practitioners who view all
*
forms of corporal punishment as abuse. Others view only
those parental acts resulting in serious injuries, such as
skull fractures and broken limbs, as abuse.
In addition, when we speak of child abuse, we must also
keep in mind the issue .of societal interference in the rights
of parents to discipline their children.

As we will discuss

in more detail later, some societies have passed legislation
which imparts to certain specified social institutions the
power to intervene in the family in order to protect the
child.

Ontario's ‘child welfare legislation is an example of

such authority.

However, Barbara A. Chisholm (1978) notes
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r
the controls that are placed on this •power:

p. 323) states that

Chisholm (1978,

•

. . . the Canadian pattern of response to
social problems has been (and is) essentially
that of "waiting till the horse is stolen to
lock the barn door."
We wait until a problem
is visibly severe’before we act . . .
These three issues, social and cultural norms, personal
values and society's right to intervene in the life of the
family, contribute to the absence of a uniform, consistent
definition of child abuse.
*

Parke and Collmer (1975) have identified three major
approaches’to the definition of child abuse.

These three

approaches focus on the following aspects of the abusive
interaction:
1)

the outcome

2)

the intent; and

3)

cultural labelling.

The first definitional approach focuses on the outcome
J

•

•

of abusive parent-child interaction.

1

Child abuse can be thus

defined as a parental behaviour which results in injury to
the child.

There are some obvious limitations to this type
I

of definition.

W

First of all, let us look at the following

example:
Parent A in a moment of anger pushes child A
against a table corner injuring his head, while
parent B, in the course of a friendly game,
pushes child B who falls and injures his head.
(Parke and Collmer, 1975, p. 2)
Which parent has abused his child?

While some might argue ,

that without further information neither parent can be

*
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classified as abusive, most practitioners would agree that
Parent B has not committed an abusive act.
towards the child resulted in an injury.

Yet, his actions
A definition based

on outcome vfould force us to consider parent B's behaviour
as being abusive, even though the injury was the result of
an accident.

\

In addition, a definition of abuse based on outcome
prevents any intervention until an injury has occurred.

As

has already been stated previously, abusive parental behav
iour, does not alway result in physical injury. Consequently,
n
a definition of abuse, which relies solely on the presence of.
physical injury, minimizes the capacity t>f our social instiV

tutions to protect a child from future harm.
-f

A second approach to defining abuse, includes not only
the issue of outcome, but in addition, emphasizes the issue
of parental intent-.

As an example Kempe and Heifer (197^,

p. 1) define an abused child as ". . . any child who received
nonaccidental physical injury (or injuries) as a result of
acts (or omissions) on the part of his parents or guardians.”
r
Other proponents of child abuse definitions emphasizing
parental intent are Gelles (1978), Gil (1970), Mary Van Stolk
♦

(1978), Margaret Lynch (1978), Elizabet-h Elmer (1963), and
Giovannoni (1971).
While the inclusion of parental intent in definitions
of child abuse would seem to minimize the probability of
classifying legitimate accident victims as being abused, in
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actuality this is not necessarily true.

Intent is not an

observable act■or sequence of behaviour which can be reliably
measured (Parke and “Collmer, 1975)-

Consequently, what is

required is a judgment on the part of the practitioner.

How

ever, Parke and Collmer (1975 9 p. 2) state that
Neither laymen nor professionals are very
accurate in j-udging another person’s inten
tions, and thus, problems of the reliability
and validity of judgments of Intent often
arise. '
^
In addition, this type of definition still relies heavily
on the issue of outcome, the resultant physical injury.

Such

an approach leaves litrtle room for a preventative approach to
the management of child abuse.
A third -definitional approach incorporates the issues of
outcome and intent but also focuses on a phenomenon known as
"cultural labelling."

In attempting to define "cultural

labelling," D. Sudnow (1964) and J. Simmons (1965) studied
the manner in which police officers and probation departments
classified individuals as’criminals. . Sudnow and Simmons
found that police'and probation officers developed mental
• inventories of the characteristics of people and situations
associated with certain crimes’V

It was on the basis of these

inventories that their clients were classified.
%

Richard Gelles (1975, p- 377) hypothesizes that this
phenc^enon of "cultural labelling" also occurs among profes
sionals working with abusive families. Gelles (1975, p. 368)
)
states that when practitioners respond to a case of suspected
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abuse, "they are likely to apply -their previous experience
and knowledge to determining whether or not the case is
-abuse."

In his nationwide study of child protection,

♦

police, hospital and school personnel in the United .States,
- Nagi (1977) found that practitioners relied heavily on
early impressions in diagnosing abuse, giving credence to
Gelle’s hypothesis.____________ _____ ____ -— -- -- _____— .
----\

What seems to occur then, is a labelling process,
based on the practitioner’s past experiences.

In deter

mining whether abuse has actually occurred, Parke and Collmer
(1975, p. 2) state that a number of factors are' taken" into
^

account, "the antecedents of the response, the form and
intensity bf the response, the extent of the injury, and the
role and status of the agent and victim of the behaviour."
An additional factor, omitted by Parke and Collmer, is the
role and status of the practitioner.

.

Newberger and Bourne (1978, p. 310) state that "the
greater social distance between the typer and the person
«singled out for typing, the .broader the type and the more
■quickly it may be applied."; Practitioners employed In
social agencies are more likely to be middle class or to
have incorporated middle class values, while their clients
are more likely to derive from the lower socioeconomic
strata.

Newberger and Bourne emphasize that inherent in

these differences is an Increased likelihood of applying
labels Incorrectly.

Once a label has been attached,

r~
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1
;
Professionals . .- . engage in an intricate
process of selection, finding facets which fit
the label which has been applied, responding
to a few deviant details set within a panoply
of entirely acceptable detail.
(Newberger and
Bourne, 1978, p. 310)

.
^

An additional definitional problem.in relation to child
abuse, is the lack of consistency in the literature as to the
specific, behaviours which constitute abuse.
c iti-T d —s y n d ro m e -"— c o liT C 'd 'b 'y - ICemp“e ~ In - T9*6"2T~1 ’3'

The "battered
re T a 'tT v e 'l^ --------------------- r

specific term which refers to physical injuries inflicted on
r
a child by .his caretaker.
\
However, in later years, in a movement to incorporate
a wider array of parental behaviours, the term 'rchild abuse"
has become more prevalent.

At the present time, child abuse

is frequently referred- to in conjunction with child neglect.
"'Child maltreatment," a term coined by Vincent Fontana (1971)
has also become popular nomenclature for a wide spectrum of
parental behaviours.

All of the more recent terms include

and may refer to one'or any combination of physical abuse,
sexual abuse, emotional abuse and of neglect.
While the various terms are used interchangeably in the
literature, they frequently do not refer to the same events.
In fact, the same author might imbue the term with different
meanings, depending on the topic under discussion.

This was

particularly evident in the literature related to the intergenerational aspects of abuse, where t^ie .term ".abuse" was
♦

frequently used to refer to the entire an^ay of dysfunctional
parent-child interactions, while in other sections of the
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same article or book, the term ’’abuse" was used much more
specifically.

(Smith, 1975? Kempe et al, 197*0

The issue of definition is an important one.

If we

cannot state clearly what behaviour constitute child abuse,
how can we even begin to accurately diagnose the problem
and eventually treat it?

In addition, the lack of a uniform

definition, causes difficulties in comparing and contrasting
the research in the field of child abuse.

Consequently, in

the review of the literature, the reader is advised to keep
in mind these limitations.
History of Child Abuse
The maltreatment of children is a part of the history
of most cultures, including western society, and has its
origins in Biblical" times.

Under Roman Law of "patria

potestas," a father had the power of life and death over his
children.

In earl

"

civilization,

the law
'f the'Romans gave virtually
full power to the father over his son, whether
he thought proper to imprison him, to scourge him
to put him In chains, to keep him at work in the
fields or put him to death.
(Olmesdahl, 1978,
p. 225)
At the same time, other systems of law such as the
Hammurabi Code and Jewish Law placed limitations on the
father's powers.
"patria potestas"

In spite of these limitations, the Roman
persisted for more than twelve centuries,

from 750 B.C. to 560 A.D. when the law "dwindled to a right
of reasonable chastisement."

(Olmesdahl, 1978, p. 257)
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Radbill (197*0, in an extensive history of child
maltreatment, points out that in the ancient cultures of

■

Egypt, Babylon and Athens, a child was not considered tinman
until ceremonial rites were performed.

It was through these

ceremonial rites, that full status as a human being was
^bestowed on the child.

Until th'en, the child could be dis-

posed of-by the parents without blame or penalty.
Culturally sanctioned infanticide was also practised In
societies such as Papua and Cochin China as "an acceptable
method of family■planning"

(Radbill, 197*0 p. 7).

In

addition, illegitimacy was also a major cause of infanticide.
This was true of the American Indian squaw who often selected
her female infant to be killed, in order to ensure her own
survival in later life.

In early Cameroon and Arab societies,

infants born illegitimately, were frequently killed or aban
doned to die.
Infanticide was also practiced in both England and Rome
for motive of monetary reward.

According to Radbill (197*1,

p. 7)
Eighty percent of the illegitimate children put
out to nurse' in London during the nineteenth
century died. Unscrupulous nurses collectd their
fees and then promptly did away with the babies.
In many cultures, infanticide was also sanctioned for
reasons of religion, superstition and medical folklore.
Children who were born deformed or who were judged to be
weak or unusual, as in the case of twins, were destroyed.
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Countless children were killed in ritual sacrifices, "to
“appease the wrath of superior gods"

(Radbill 197*1, p. 9).

In addition, it was believed.
. . . that the blood and flesh of slain infants
could confer health, vigor, and even youthful
ness. Not only were infants slain for medical
uses, but there are reports of feeding the
flesh to mothers to produce strong offspring
and to favored siblings to make them stronger
and healthier.
(Radbill, 197*1, p. 9)
Slain infants were also believed to cure female sterility
and disease.
Radbill (197*1) also notes that abandonment of children
has a long history going back to Biblical times.

The practice

o'f abandonment became even' more widespread during times of
famine, war or social upheaval.

The well-known story of Moses

is a prime example.
With the development of industry and the increasing move
towards urbanization, came different, but no less devastating
abuses of children.

Children, from five years of age and up,

were required to work up to 16 hours a day in'factories,
" sometimes with irons riveted around their ankles to keep
them from running away"

(Radbill, 197*1, p. 12) . '

Social institutions to care for unwanted children also
have early origins, and are mentioned in the Code of Hammurabi
(600 B.C.) and in the Bible.

However, the early foster care

system was often inadequate, at best.

"Neglect, 111 usage,

and starvation were the rule, even though the law required
registration of the foster home"

(Radbill 197*1, p. 7) •
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In Imperial Rome abandoned babies could be adopted, but more
frequently were raised in slavery or used as beggars'.
Prom the earliest days of Christianity, institutions'to
care for foundlings were developed by the church.

In 530 A.D.

these institutions received tfte full support of the church,
and in 787 A.D., the first modern foundling hospital was
established by Datheus, the archpriest of Milan (Radbill,
— p~— 10-)“

A-bon f 1'1

A~B— — t-he^-rrs1rrtirtdX)nold.-zartTOTi~o-f---

foundlings was encouraged in order to discourage infanticide.
The large number of infants slaughtered during the reign
of Louis XIII, led St. Vincent de Paul to become involved
with the foundling hospital movement, which spread, throughout
Europe and into Russia.

.

In.the United States, in the early nineteenth century,
abandoned children were taken to almshouses to be cared fo.r.
Because artificial feeding was-not yet possible,■and wet
nurses were in critical demand, abandoned infants' were
quickly placed in foster homes.

Here they suffered such ■

neglect and abuse, that public demands for reforms were
frequent".

As'a direct response- to the public, outcry

the

first foundling institution in the United States was- estab
lished in 1869

(Radbill, 197^)-

As in Europe, children in the United States who were
abandoned, were forced into servitude as early as age four,
under the early colonial apprenticeship system.

It was

under this system that many children were beaten and murdered.
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As late as 1801, children from four to ten years of age,
could be found working in cotton mills.

*

<
There were those individuals and groups who were con
cerned about the abuses of children and who attempted to
enact protective measures.

In England, "a movement for child

•labor reform, begun by Robert Owen and aided by Sir Robert
Peel, led to the first factory act, passed by Parliament in
_____________

1802"

l______________

• _______ ________________

(Radbill 1974, p. 12). This new legislation was not

entirely effective as children were still subject to working
long hours with parental consent.

It was many years before

child labour legislation was effective in ..removing children
from the .regular labour force.

•

The enactment of legislation permitting societal inter
vention into the ,life of- the family is' much more recent.
Vincent Fontana (1964) reports the case in New York of a
I1
child named Mary Ellen who was discovered by some church
workers to be mistreated by her adoptive parents.

Since

there was no law in New York to protect children, the church
workers appealed to the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, to remove Mary Ellen from the home of her parents
on the grounds that she was a member of the animal kingdom.
As a direct result o f ’this action, the' Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to-Children was formed in New York City
in 1871.

Philadelphia followed suit in 1877.

In Great Britain, 31 such societies joined together to
forfy the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children in 1899.
<**-
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Torontp, the first Canadian city to institute a
similar program, established a Children’s Aid Society-in
1891, through the initiative of a Concerned journalist of
government fame, named Kelso.

In 1893,.the Ontario governv

*

ment passed the first Canadian legislation supporting the
formation of cl£ild welfare agencies (Van'Stolk, ■197.8, p. 127).
Over the last. 60 to- 70 years, child welfare legislation
has remained relatively constant, with much- of the leglislation ,
drafted in the 19th century, still governing us' today (Canadian
Council on Children .and Youth, 1978).. The .‘ancient. Roman Law of
"patria potestas" is still reflected in.. Sec.tion 43. of the
Criminal Code of Canada, which states tha,t:
r

Every school teacher, parent or person standing
in the place of a parent is justified in using'
force by way of. correction towards a pupil or
child, as the case may be, who is under his care,
if the child does not exceed what is reasonable
under the circumstances.

;

■

In Ontario, The Child Welfare Act, has undergone a number..
of revisions;

The most recent changes, incorporated in Bill 114

An Act to revise the Child Welfare Act, were enacted recently.
Of particular note in Bill 114, is_ the ■differentation between
"child abuse" and other conditions that may lead to a child
being "in need of protection."
Under The Child Welfare Act, 1978, Section 47(1) (which
includes Bill lliL) "abuse" is defined as
(a) physical harm; (b) malnutrition or mental Ill-health of a degree that
if not. immediately remedied could seriously impale growth
and development or result in permanent injury or death; or
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•

*>

f

(c) sexual molestation.

The medical profession’s interest in child abuse had
its origins in France when in i860, a French expert in
forensic medicine, Ambroise Tardieu, was the first known
° physician to describe the mescal and social problems of ,
abuse.

His findings, discovered through autopsies performed

on children, were not well-accepted by his colleagues.
1$ 19^6, Dr. John Caffey of the United States, pub
lished a landmark article on the multiple fractures in the
l-ong bones of infants suffering from subdural hematoma.
.What was particularly important in Caffey’s findings was that
r

he postulated that these injur-ies .had not beeh inflicted
accidentally.

.

-

Prior to 1953, Dr. -P., Silverman of the United States and
Dr. R. Astley of England also, publically raised some questions
concerning the injuries'they observed in children.

Silverman-

concluded that parents who abuse their children do not rec
ognize the sjynptoms of abuse, or are unwilling to admit that
they exist, or may deliberately batter their children and
deny doing so.
In 1956, in a lecture presented.in London, Dr. .Caffey
advised the audience of the necessity ,of early detection of
■ child abuse in order ,to protect the child from further injury.
The following year, Caffey urged his fellow radiologist to
stop ignoring what was harfp^ning to children and to take
responsibility for investigating the cause of suspicious
injuries.

■

^

S.

Jff
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Several years later, in 1962, Dr. C. Henry Kempe, at
the Colorado School of Medicine, published his findings in
the area of child abuse.

He reported that child abuse was

much more prevalent ^than commonly believed, approximately
25Q to 350 cases per million population.

He emphasised that
t

*

abuse was a major cause of death and maiming in childhood.
It was Kempe's coining <^f the term "battered child syndrome"
that led to child abuse becoming a public]and media event.
Incidence of Child Abuse

\

Although it has been seventeen years since Kempe (1962)
published Ijis findings, child abuse remains a major media
£
issue. The recent publicity in Ontario, surrounding the
deaths of Kim Ann Popen, Vicky Ellis and others, might give
one the impression that infant deaths resulting from parental
abuse are a new phenomenon.

In addition, the sensationalism

surrounding these news stories might lead one to believe that
child abuse is a major cause of Infant deaths.

Neither of

these perceptions is really accurate.
Cyril Greenland (1973), in-the first Ontario study of
abuse, concluded that

"the. battered child syndrome

classical sense was rare in Ontario" (p. 2).

in the

Of the 355

cases, Greenland studied, he found that more than one third
received only bruises 'or welts and 10 percent suffered no
apparent injury.

Greenland_(1973, p- 3) stated that

Although the incidence of child abuse in Ontario
is probably higher than reports to the Central
Register indicate, the notion thai: there is an
enormous number of unreported cases was not
substantiated by the present Study.
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Greenland (1973 a p. *0 concluded that "although child abuse
Is a serious problem, It is not a major cause of Injury or .
death of children in Ontario."

In factx homicide deaths,

which include child abuse deaths, constitute less than one
percent of the total deaths- of children in Ontario.
Other authors and experts in the field of child 'abuse
would disagree with Greenland's findings.

Dr. Robert Bates

pf the^ospital for Sick Children in Toronto (Silverman,
P

1978) believes that abuse is widespread, Cutting across
every segment of society.

‘He reports that the Hospital for,

Sick Children treats oyer 500 child victims of parental
assault every year.
Ma.ry Van Stolk (1978) reports that in Ontario alone,
approximately 10 children die every year as a direct result
of injuries inf.licted by their caretakers.

Van Stolk estimates

that unreported cases would raise Ontario statistics to 3*1 to
52 deaths and 2,000 injuries every year.

Her estimates are

supported by Dr. N. B. Cotnam,_the chief Coroner for Ontario.
Van Stolk's estimates, however, are based on United States
statistics, which place the incidence of child abuse at 250
to 300 per million population.
Ontario had a Central Registry since 1966 and the number
v-k

of reported cases has increased over the years.

While the

number of abuse cases reported to the registry from 1966 to
1970 totalled 1,603, in the years 1976 and 1977, the number
of cases reported was 7*16 and 1,05*1, respectively.

r

In the

Report on the Child Abuse Survey (1978, p . l ) the Ministry of
t

(
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Community and Social Services stated that
There has been an 86% increase in reported cases
. during the past three years indicating what '
appears to be an increased awareness of the
problem, if not an actual increase in the
incidence of abuse.
Certainly incidence figures vary greatly.

Blame for the

vast discrepancies in abuse statistics is -frequently placed on
inconsistent reporting practices.

Without a uniform oper

ational definition of abuse, practitioners tend to make
personal judgments about which cases they report.

A represen

tative from the Children1s-Services Branch of the Ontario
Ministry of Community and Social Services,- in a visit to a
local Children's Aid Society in the summer of 1978, stated
that while some societies reported all ,j^ases ih which a
complaint of suspected abuse was lodged, others reported only
those cases in which the child was severely injured and sub
sequently removed from the home.

Such a wide range of report

ing criteria prevents us from knowing the real extent of the
problem (Greenland, 1973).
It is certainly conceivable that Increased public aware
ness has led to increased reporting of abuse.
S’

During the

recent inquiry into Kim Popen's death, the local Children's
AicL Societies noted an increase in the number of referrals
i

where child abuse was suspected.

The recent •political pres

sure on Children’s Aid Societies, has also forced them to
'carry out much more, strenuous investigations of all suspected
abuse calls.
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While there is general agreement that child abuse is a
serious problem, thb number of children suffering abuse is
•much smaller than the number of children who are suffering
neglect and other forms of parental inadequacy.

Peter

Silverman (1978) reported that in Canada there were 75,000
children in the care of child welfare agencies as a result of
abuse or neglect.

In addition, these agencies were working

with 95jOOO families involving 100,000^hildren who were not
in the care of the agencies.

In a local survey, undertake^by'

W. Vandereerden in the summer of 1978, it was found that of
all the active cases at the local Children’s Aid Society, only
35 were classified as abuse or suspected abuse.

Saad Z. Nagi

(1977) in a nationwide survey of child protective agencies in
the United States found that 27 percent of the cases known to
the agencies were abuse and 73 percent were neglect.

t

While thes%comparative statistics are not intended to
%
•»
diminish the significance of the problem of abuse, they are
offered to provide some perspective to the reader. There Is
i
little doubt that the actual incidence of abuse is probably
higher |:han the reported figures.

However, it is important to

keep In mind that the majority of children with whom social
agencies come Into contact are suffering from what we consider
. to be the no less serious problems of neglect, rejection, and
inconsistent and inadequate parenting.
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Intergeneratlonal Aspects of Abuse
We have already discussed in an earlier section of the
a

,

review, the concept of functional parenting and the manner in
which parent.ing skills are transmitted from one generation to
another.

It is at this point that we intend to focus on

abusive parenting and in what context abusive parenting is
learned.
A commonly held assumption is that abu.sive parents have
themselves been abused as children (Bishop, 1971; Corbett,
1964? Costin, 1972; Criswell, 1973; Green, 1978; Holder and
\
/
Friedman, 1968; Isaacs, _1972; Kempe and Heifer, 1974 y(Morris1
and Gould, 1963 ; Silver et al, 1969;

Smith, 19*73;/”R- Smith,

1973; Steele and Pollack, 1974; Zalba, 1967). .Our question
with this position relates to how abuse is defined.

What we

have found in the literature survey, is that the same authors
who define abuse quite specifically for the purpose of their
research, tend to incorporate a much wider array of parental
behaviours under the term "abuse" when, speaking of the intergenerational aspects.

Consequently what the literature states

is that abusive parents have all suffered some form of dys
functional parenting as children.

While the dysfunctional

parenting may take different forms, there appear to be some
common elements.
Ruth S. and C. Henry Kempe (1978, p. 12) state that "the
most consistent feature of the histories of abusive families
j
is the repetition, from one generation to the next, of a
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pattern of abuse, neglect, and parental loss or deprivation."
/

The Kempes emphasize the crippling effect of emotional'abuse
and the important role that it play£* in all abuse and. neglect.
In a study of child abuse programs conducted in the
United States, the U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (1977, p. 1^3) found that there was no empirical
*

evidence to substantiate that abusive parents were themselves
abused as children.

However, what was evident was that as

children, abusive parents had been treated with hostility and
a striking absense of nurturant care.
It is a striking paradox that despite these
emotionally unsatisfactory relationships in the
programs visited it was reported that a large
proportion of currently abusive parents main
tain intense ties which can be characterized in '
terms of hostile symbiosis to their own parents
at whose hands they experienced such abuse, 4
deprivation and criticism.
In a striking number
of cases, parents and grandparents live.within
a few miles of each other and despite the
pattern of destructive criticism and tearing
down are unable to separate from each other.
It seems that abusive parents are engaged in a
never-ending effort to attain the approval and
nurturance they never received in childhood.
(DHEW, 1977, p. 1^3)
Ray Heifer (1975), in describing the "world of abnormal
rearing" which the abusive parent experienced'as a child,
states that the abusive parent has learned his parenting
behaviour in his own "abnormal" childhood experiences.

The

view that abusive parents treat their children as they were
treated in their families of origin is well supported in the
literature (Babow and Babow, 197*1; Blumberg, 196*1; Brown and
Daniels, 1966; Caffey et a l , 1972; Corbett, 196*1; D'Agostino,
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1972; Evans, Reinhart and Sue cop-,' 1972; Kempe.et al, 1962;
’
\
Paulson et al, 1974; R. Smith,_ 19730 ■.
Steele and Pollock (1974, p. 97) state "that "without
exception in our study group of abusing parents, there is a
history of having been raised in the same style which they
have created in the pattern of rearing their: own children."
These parents had a history of inadequate childrearing which
Included the'sense of an intense, continuous and pervasive
demand from- their own parents.

Performance demands were
tr

excessive and inadequate performance resulted in severe
denigration.

All of the parents had been deprived of basic.

'mothering, which consists of affection, tenderness and a
general feeling of being cared for.

Interestingly, 'this group

of abusive parents did not lack attention as children.
Suomi (1976, 1977, p. 6), in a study of the maternal
behaviour of rhesus monkeys, found that the development of
maternal competence was closely related to early socialization
*

patterns and experiences.

Suomi's research supports the

position of Fontana (1973 c, pp. 64-65), who states that "the
parent's . . . own upbringing and background have distqrted
their personality, attitudes,. and values and left them unpre
pared for parenthood."
David Horenstein (1977) stresses the significance of the
work of Seay,- Alexander and Harlow (1964) in understanding
the behaviour of abusive mothers.

In a series of experiments
\
with rhesus monkeys, Seay, Alexander and Harlow found that

,

r
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monkeys reared without maternal contact not only became
totally inadequate" mothers, but very frequently exhibited
abusive bfehaviours*towards their offspring.
Melnick an^ Hurley (1969), in a controlled study of a
*
.
small sample of abusing mothers, found a history of emotional
deprivation in the mothers' own upbringing which created
"abnormal" dependency needs and led to an inability to
empathize.

Zalba (197^, p. 219) emphasizes the pervasive

impact 'of the family environment on a child when he states
that:

.■
Life in an unfavourable family environment can
result in a dependent, unstable, impulse-ridden
delinquent adult who will, in turn, be a poor'
parent, generating in this way -an epidemiological
chain of inadequate, destructive parenting.

,.

Elizabeth Davoren (1975) postulates that abusive parents
have learned the behaviour that they now practice with their
children.

T.hese destructive childbearing methods produce

„ adults who have an intense stake in having children, and Mio
have enormous and unrealistic expectations for their children
Gibbens and tyalker (1956) concluded that rejection,
hostility and indifference in the families of origin produced
abusive parents.

Tutuer and Glotzer (1966), in a study of 10

mothers who had murdered their children, found that all had
been raised in an "emotionally cold and overtly rejecting
f
y
family environment in which parental f:\guresywere either
absent or offered little opportunity for wholesome identifi
cation when present."

Komisaruk (1966) found that 69 percent
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l
of the mothers, and 60 percent of ttf'e fathers, in a study of
abusive parents, had suffered the emotional loss of a signifi
cant parental figure in early childhood.
Research findings in a controlled study conducted by the
Boston Children's Hospital Medical Center., (197*1) support the
J
position that disruption in the abusive mother's family of
origin is associated with abuse.

They found a statistically

significant difference in the number of moves made by abusive
mothers and by the non-abusive mothers during their childhood.
Justice and Duncan (1975) view abusive parents as childhood victims of deprivation or abuse who consequently, have
never learned to give or receive love.

In thqir practice,

they have found abusive parents to be characterized by frust
rated dependency needs.

As a result, abusive parents tend to .

choose mates who have similar backgrounds and similar emotional
difficulties.

Justice and Duncan view this intergenerational

pattern as a script for behaviour which is transmitted from
parent to child through at least three generations.
In a study of 30 abusing mothers and their infants,
Morris (1966, p. 8) found that all mothers experienced ’’old
troubles and hopelessness" which could be traced back to the
previous generation and, in one-third of the families, went
as far as the third generation.
Oliver and Taylor (1971) and Oliver and Cox (1973) have
been conducting examinations of the family pedigrees of
abusive families to determine the number of. generations through
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which the dysfunctional parenting behaviour is transmitted.
In examining the family pedigp.ee of a 3^ month old battered
. .

baby boy, Oliver and Taylor (1971) found that ill-treatment
of children extended through five generations in this-family.
Oliver and Cox (1973), in turn, examined the family pedigree
of a 9 month old baby boy who had been battered by his
father and found that " many family members showed prolonged'
*/
dependent, antisocial and neurotic, behaviour throughout their
early adult life" in two or more generations.
Although extensive community resources, including social
r
medical and psychiatric services were made available to the
t

family through subsequent generations, the abuse was not
prevented.

The authors believe that

Frequently the social/medical services were
involved too late. The professional people
concerned did not have the power to control
the vagaries of capricious and infantile
parents . . . Likewise, a severely deprived,
ill-treated human child may never recover from
his early ordeal, even If he develops a social
or intellectual veneer.
(Oliver and Cox, 1973,
p. 89)
Oliver, Taylor and Cox are continuing their investigative
work in the area of family pedigrees.

Their findings, how

ever, suggest that "distress and social dependency within
f

the kindreds is perpetuated through the generations with
certain lives at serious risk of continuing the pattern"(Oliver and Cox, 1973, p- 90).
In a controlled study of 13^ child abuse cases in
Birmingham, England, Selwyn Smith,and his colleagues (Smith,
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1975a, 1975b; Smith .& Hanson., 197*5, 1975; Smith et al, 1973,
197*0 found .that, a; significant number of abusive parents.
„

.reported that their qhildhood had been unhappy.
a-

The abusive

r

■ --mothers beportdd that their relationship with their parents
and siblings were -imp.aired both in childhood and in adulthood.

The unhappinqss. of the. abusive mothers was evident in

■ theirrpoor school performance-and in the presence of two or
•. -mare, neurotic symptoms; as a child.

In relation to child-

rearing, the abusive mothers reported that the chief means
■of.discipline used'by their .own mothers was scolding.

Abu

sive mothers, however, described their own parents as "harsh
and rejecting".. ■ Abusive, fathers tended to describe their
own parents as having, been "unreasonable" in discipline.
In a British study of 25 confirmed abuse cases, the
-NSPCC. Battered Child-Research Team (Baher et al, 1976)
■ * . 'reported findings.which supported the work of Selwyn Smith
et al;

Baher. et al (.1976 ) found that as children, abusive

- fathers .experienced feelings of rejection, abandonment,
*• isolation, disapproval, denigration, loneliness and worth
lessness.

Many experienced hostile and distant relationships

with their own fathers and feelings of hostile dependency
towards their mothers.

Abusive fathers reported feeling

isolated from peers and belng'unable to relate to others as
children.

••

The abusive mothers, on the other hand, experienced
numerous separations, broken homes,.lack of a'Consistent
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caring figure and mixed patterns of care.

During childhood,

these mothers recalled feelings of abandonment, isolation,
emptiness and unhappiness.

In addition to the neurotic

symptoms reported by Smith et al, Baher et al (1976) found
that psychosomatic and psychiatric symptoms were als'o fre
ts
quently exhibited by the abusive mothers as children. Not
surprisingly, adolescence was reported as-having been a
particularly troubled time in their familial relationships.
In spite of their unhappiness as children, the abusive
mothers in the sample, reported that the strict discipline
that they had received had been good for them.

Baher et al •

(1976) found this phenomenon striking, since the upbringing
of this group of mothers was generally so rigid and overprotective that there was- little room for normal' growth and
•development.

Double bind situations, neurotic ties, hostile

dependency, and role reversals were frequent findings in _the
abusive mothers’ family histories.
What all of the studies point to is striking evidence
that abusive parents have themselves been reared by dys- functional parents in an atmosphere of rejection, depri
vation, unreasonableness and even abuse.

Whether these

traits occur exclusively in the families of origin of abu
sive parents is unknown, since the majority of child abuse
studies use functional families as control groups.

While

these findings are significant, we wonder what, if any,
differences exist in the family backgrounds of abusive
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parents and those dysfunctional parents who are not abusive
To date, we have only found one study that differen
tiated between'these two groups.

Disbrow, Doerr, and

Caulfield (1977), in a controlled study of abusive, neglect
ful and functional parents found that child rearing methods
used in the -family of origin discriminated between jzhe abu
sive parent and the non-abu'sive parent.

In comparing abu

sive parents -to neglecting parents, they found that more
abusers were themselves abused as children. However, the
)
.
presence of abuse in the family of origin was not a unique
characteristic of abusive families.
Consequently, what these findings seem to indicate is
that those parents who are reared in a context of parental",
dysfunction, are themselves likely to become dysfunctional
parents.

However, what- remains unanswered, is why some dys

functional,parents become abusive and why others do not
■ The Abusive Caretakers
Personality Characteristics of the A b u s e r •
Understanding the psychodynamics of the•abuser has
become the'major focus of child abuse- research since Kempe1
.■ •1■

(1962) "discovery." of "the battered child syndrome."

t.

The-,

act of child abuse creates such feelings -of anger and reT
vulsion among the general public and practitioners■alike, •
that for many years, .it— seemed incomprehensible that any
parent, but the most disturbed, would intentionally Injure
his child.

Between 1962 and 1973, there were a number of

r
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attempts to develop typologies of the abusive parent.
Merrill (1962) was one of the first to attempt to
classify abusive parents.

From a study of 155 abusive

families, Merrill proposed four categories of abusers,'
three of which related to either parent, and a fourth •
. which related to males only.

Merrill described .abusive

parents as follows:
1.

Group I - characterized by .continual and pervasive

hostility and aggressiveness,

n

2.

Group II - characterized by rigidity, compulsiveness,

lack; of warmth, lack of reasonableness, and lack of plia
bility in their thinking and attitudes.
3. '.Group III - characterized by passivity and dependence,
competitiveness with their children, immaturity, depression,
moodiness; unresponsiveness and unhappiness.
'' 4.

Group IV - disabled men experiencing an identity, or .

role crisis as a result of the disability.
i'
The findings of Bryant et al (1963) supported Merrill's
' classification scheme..
Several years later, Zalba

1967) modified Merrill's

typology of abusive parents(w^4ie^di33-tsinguished between
groups of abusive parents on the basis ofstheir ability to
control the abuse, and identified the locus o f ^ h e problem,
as existing either in the .personality .system, the .family
system or the person-environment or family environment
.system.
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Zalba (1967) believed that the locus of "uncontrollable"
. f
V
abuse was in the personality system and that the perpetrators
of this type of abuse were the psychotic parent, the perva
sively angry parent and the depressive, passive-aggressive
parent.

Zalba believed that children should be removed from

the home in"cases of "uncontrollable" abuse. •
On the other hand, the locus of "controllable" abuse
could be found in any of the three systems, according to
Zalba.

"Controllable" abuse, he stated, was perpetrated by

the parent who is a cold, compulsive disciplinarian, the
impulsive but generally adequate parent who is experiencing
marital conflict, or the parent with an identity of role
crisis.
Subsequent classification schemes, developed by Polansky
et al (197&a) and Fontana (1973b), like Merrill and. Zalba,
incl-ude the neurotic and psychotic parent, the impulsive and
aggressive parent and the disciplinarian. ■Polansky et al and
Fontana also include the mentally 'retarded or mentally defi
cient panent in their schema.
However, Polansky et al (1972a), in describing the
v"apathetic-futlle parent," focus on the issue of isolation.
Polansky et al describe this parent as characterized by
passivity, an-absense of Interpersonal relationships and
verbal inaccessibility.
Fontana (1973b), on the other hand, includes in his
classification schemes, those parents who are emotionally
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immature, uninformed about childrearing, criminal or sadistic,
and addicts.
What is striking about the preceding typologies, is their
attempt to over-simplify a complex problem.
■v

The categories

are so all-inclusive that many parents, even those who do not ■
abuse their children,' might be labelled potential abusers on
the basis of these schema.

Consequently, these typologies are

not particularly useful to professionals in their attempts to
differentiate the abusive parent from the dysfunctional parent
who does not .abuse.
Galdston (1966) also attempted to understand the psycho
dynamics of the abusive parent.

Rather than establish another

classification scheme, Galdston chose to focus —
psychic processes -and conflicts.

■‘ntra-

He states tha

parents tend £o rely heavily on projection as a

e
defense

against intrapsychic stress and tend to translate affect states
into physical activity without the intervention of conscious
thought.

Galdston believes that abusive parents are character

ized by an intolerable self-hatred which they project onto the
child whose'sex, age and position in the family correspond to
events in the parents' own life which occasion this great selfhatred.

Due to environmental factors, abusive parents lack

available, alternative modes of defense against conflict, and
lack available authority figures such as grandparents, reli
gious or social authorities whose presence might serve as a
deterrent.
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Wasserman (1967, p. 22*1) describes abusive parents as
possessing a

■

j

'

. . . marked Inability to set up a genuine
relationship with another human being.
Absorbed by their own hurt feelings, they
cannot sympathize with the feelrngs of
others.
In addition, Wasserman {1967, p. 225) describes the abusive
parent as having been "done to" both socially and psychologic
ally.

He has unfulfilled feelings of having been unloved, of

having been emotionally or psychologically abandoned or
rejected by his parent as a child.

Consequently, the major-

focus in the abusive parent's life is the gratification of his
own unfulfilled n^eds.
In addition, Wasserman (1967) states that abusive parents
possess a ‘poorly developed use of language which leads to the
expression of self through behavioural acting-out.

The explo

sive, violent behaviour of the abusive parent is viewed by
Wasserman as a means of communicating with others.

The violent

behaviour serves to ward off hurt feelings, as the abuser
inflicts on others what was inflicted on him.
Blumberg (197*0 emphasizes that psychosis is rarely a
factor in abuse.

While Steele and Pollock (197**) support this •

position, they state that abusive parents dp suffer emotional
problems of sufficient magnitude that they would be accented
for treatment were they to present themselves.

However, "Steele

and Pollpck- found that the abusive 'parents in their sarpple did
not show evidence of an unusually strong, basic aggressive
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drive, but rather displayed a significant inhibition of
aggression in many area of their lives.
In addition, Steele and Pollock found that under condi
tions of severe stress, abusive-parents tend to regress to an
early period of superego development"where identification
with the aggressor established a strict, punitive superego
witA more effective strength than the gentler ego-ideal.
Abusive parents exhibit strong oral-dependent needs and
evidence of unresolved identity conflicts.

Depressive trends,,

feelings of worthlessness, suspicion, distrust, and feelings
of being victimized were common findings in Steele and
Pollock's' sample.
Low self-esteem, self-hatred, fear of rejection and low
frustration•tolerance are also reported in the literature as
qualities which are characteristic of abusive parents.
Blumberg (197^, p. 1^9)' states that
. . . one of the most important things involved
in the self-esteem between parent and child:
parents can't bear being "shown up” or "let down"
especially in public.
Davoren (1975) reports that abusive parents fluctuate
between two extremes in behaviour, acquiescence and-threat
ening.

She states that because it is so difficult for abusive

parents to love and be loved, they exhibit an extraordinary
sensitivity to the feelings and expectations of others.
Acquiescence or "trying to please" is one way of "getting
people off their backs."

On the other hand, threatening

behaviour is called into play when the abusive parent feels
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blamed.j picked on, or Interfered with, and gives the
appearance of being in control of the situation.
Bennie and Sclare (1967) report that all of the abusive
parents in their small sample exhibited personality disorders
characterized by inadequacy and impulsive behaviour.

Johnson

and Morse (1968), Morse, Sahler and Friedman (1970), and
Glaser et al (1968), all found evidence of emotional distur
bance in significant proportions of their samples of abusive
parents..
Komisaruk (1966) reported that while his sample of
abusive parents needed a great deal of assistance in managing
day-to-day living tasks, the 65 abusers he studied held
inappropriately high evaluations of themselves.
In a controlled stiidy, conducted at the Wayne County
Clinic for Child Study, Melnick and Hurley (1969) found that
six measures reliably differentiated between mothers who
abused their children and control mothers who did not.

These

measures were lower self-esteem, less family satisfaction,
less need to give nurturance, higher frustration of the
dependency need and a less openly rejectant stance "towards
their children.
Spinetta and Rigler (1972), in their review of the
literature, found general agreement among authors that abusive
parents have

defects

in t h e i r

allow
rj
In.addition,

c h a r a c t e r 'Structure w h i c h

aggressive impulses to be' expressed to easily.

abusive parents place inappropriately high expectations on
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the child in an attempt to fulfill their own needs for love
and comfort.

•'

'

Burland, Andrews and Headstan (1973) Reviewed the case
records of 28 children who had experienced parental abuse or
severe neglect.

They were able to cluster the cases into

six categories, based on parental personality types.

The

categories consist of:
1)

Mothers who are diagnostically borderline,
severely character-disordered, with many
schizoid■features.

2)

Mo'thers who cling dependently to their
superegos and fear guilt above all else..

3)

Depressed mothers with deep feelings of
inadequacy, helplessness and passivity.

*0

Intensely anxious and chaotic parents.

5)

Fathers who feel inadequate as males and
feel threatened by the potential masculi
nity of their sons.

6)

Mothers devoid of all narcissistic resources.

Dana C. Ackley (1977) described abusive parents as
experiencing feelings of inadequacy, ineptness, deficiency
and worthlessness.

Desperately in need of intimate rela

tionships, they shun these human encounters out of a fear
of rejection and disappointment.
Ounsted et al (197^) reported that abusive parents
have developed an overgrowth of fantasy, not only in respect
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to the battering incident, but also in relation to other
matters in their lives.

The authors believe that these

fantasies serve to protect the parents from painful reality.
In addition, Ounsted et al fo.und that the abusive mothers
in their sample had an extremely low tolerance for any form
of pain or frustration.
Green et al (197*0 viewed that projection and, externalization of feelings, so evident in abusive parents, as
protective responses to any assaults on'their fragile self
esteem.
Wright (1976), in a study of 13 parents,- convicted in
court of battering their children „a.nd 13 matched controls,
found significant differences on .five out of the 21 study
variables.

However, Wright suggested that some of the

differences between the groups can be explained by the type
of instruments used to measure the personality traits.

He-

suggested that on those instruments where the social desireabil-ity of the response is more obvious, abusive parents can
appear to be "healthier" than they really are.

On test

items which are based on concurrent or statistical validity,
abusive parents appear to be more disturbed.

-What Wright

(1976, p. 45) concluded is that
5

. . . battering parents were psychopathically
disturbed, but whenever possible, presented a
distorted picture of themselves as healthy and
unlikely to abuse their children.
Wright labelled this tendency the " sick but slick syndrome."
Henry P. Coppolillo (1978, p. 236) postulates that an
important factor in child abuse is "the state of subjective
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psychological depletion of the mother.h

V

]

s'

Peeling empty, inept and without succour and/
probably.because' of the negatively tainted f
identification with the needful child, the/
mother can scarcely tell w h o •stimulates and
who is stimulated. All she knows is that
more stimulation is intolerable and driven
by the chronic rage (around unsatisfied
wishes for comfort) that she has harboured
since her own childhood, she turns to destroy
the source of stimulus. With it, all too
often she destroys that which she loved her own child.
(Coppolillo, 1978, p. 237)
A more recent trend in'child, abuse research has been
the attempt'to distinguish between the characteristics of
male and female abusers.
Paulson et al (197*1, 1975, 1976) administered the
MMPI to groups of male and female perpetrators of abuse,
as well as control families selected randomly from the
files of the U.C.L.A. psychiatric
of

out-patient clinic.

the index and control families were of marginal or

lower-middle socio-economic status.

The index parents

were divided by sex into three.types of abusers:
1)

Abusers - those positively identified as
responsible for the abuse of the child.

2)

Passive Abusers - those who were either aware
of the possible danger of abuse but did not
intervene? or who? in an indirect manney
participated passively in the abuse.

S') Absolute Non-Abusers - those who were in no
apparent way responsible for the abuse, or
who took Immediate continued steps to protect
. the child from further injury.
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The females classified as abusers showed a dominant
profile "noted clinically as a characterization of . . .
patient's whose major conflicts center around violence,
aggression and authority conflict"
p. 389).

(Paulson et al, 197*1,

Absolute nor\-abusing females showed the least,

psychopathological measures.
Abusing- fathers•showed the least defensiveness, but
scored high on psychotic-like measures.

The absolute non

abusing fathers appeared to be the least depressed of all
males, yet reflected "a pattern of somatic, hystericallike denial," while the control males reflected "more
neurotic symptoms, interpersonal and authority conflict"
(Paulson et al, 197*1, -p. 389).
Paulson et al (1975)’ later applied a stepwise discri►
minant analysis program to their findings to determine
which factors provided the highest level of discrimination
between the index and control groups.

What they found was

that male abusers tend to be
. . . more hedonistic, self-centred, suspicious
and in conflict with both parental and societai
demands. Their disregard for the feelings of
others has a deprived child quality that results
in impetuous behaviours when infantile dependency
needs for instantaneous gratification are not
fulfilled. Associated with these feelings are
indications of occasional borderline ideation,
suggesting that in situations of prolonged, intra
psychic- stress such abusive fathers may show
momentary loss of reality contact, and respond in
impulsive, destructive ways to their children.
Additionally, their self-centred needs and lack
of concern for others, especially their.wife and
child, may result in stern, rigid, unusual punish
ment', as an expression of their righteous, overdisciplining parenting practices.
(Paulson et al,
1975, pp. 109-110)
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The abusive females', on the other hand, showed evi
dence of counterculture behaviours which serve to bring
these mothers into frequent conflict with authority.

In

'addition to greater impatience, frustration, and need for
immediate gratification and emotional- fulfillment, Paulson
et al (1975, p. Ill) found that
Such mothers are fearful of hurting themselves
and others, and, like the fathers, show occa
sional signs of loss of reality, poor contact,
and isolated borderline ideation.
In later refinements of their research, Paulson et al
(1976) found that problems with authority, experienced
'social alienation from family, friends and peers, and self
alienation were additional indides of intrapsychic stress

'

that differentiated between abusing and,non-abusing parents.
A psychosocial etiology of child abuse, thus,
can be seen. Such parents may have an unhappy
marriage relationship, be in conflict with
authority (parent, employer., establishment,
etc.) and be ostracized socially with a feeling
of personal denigration.
(Paulson et al, 1976,
p. 562)
In addition, the authors (Paulson et al, 1976, p. 563)
found that
. . . abusive, maltreating parents as a group show
a more hedonistic attitude towards responsibility
and social adaptation. Individual goals and drives
appear self-centred and'impulse-oriented. In an
over-compensatory, reaction-formation manner,
abusive parents pursued activities that momentarily
would aggrandize them in the eyes of their peers.
This need for ego inflation was related directly
to their own experienced failures'as a person, as
a marriage partner, in their family relationships,
their peer group, and in authority relationships
in the outside world.
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Jameson and Schellenbach (1977-) .in a '-study of -73 \
cases of established■child abuseattempted to identify.the possible sources of sex-based differences'.between
abusers.

They reported that'tyro personal/psychological. •

factors significantly distinguished the female -perpetrator
of abuse from all other grpups.

Forty-four ■percent, of the

female abusers were reported to be emotionally disturbed,’displaying evidence of nervousness or depression. In
f
‘
addition,. 66 percent of the female abusers had themselves
been abused as children.

-

Male abusers, on the other hand, were more likely to
report that they lost control.

In addition, 71.percent

of the male abusers reported that their'tolerance for
their child's misbehaviour was either low or absent.
Jameson and Schellenbach (1977, p. 82) concluded that
while"the maid abuser is most likely to be experiencing,
difficulty in mastering his environment, the female abuser
"displays symptoms primarily in personal and relational
areas."'
In a British study of abusive parents, Selwyn Smith
and his colleagues (Smith, 1975a, 1975b; Smith & Hanson,
197^,-1975? Smith et al, 1973, 197*0 found that abusive
parents tended to be generally more dissatisfied with
their life situations than control parents.

In addition,.

76 percent of the abusive mothers and -.6*1 percent of the
abusive fathers in the sample, were found' to have
normal" .personalities .

"ab

While psychosis was a rare
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finding, index fathers (37 percent) were more likely to
have severe personality disorders than index mothers,
..

^ahd were more likely to be diagnosed as aggressive
psychopaths.
However, more than 62 percent of the index-mothers
showed evidence of mild to moderate personality.disorders,
as compared to only 27 pencent of the index fathers.
Fortyreight percent of the index mothers were- found to-be
neurotic.

On measures of hostility, index-mothers«scored

higher on items measuring acting-out hostility and selfcriticism, while index fathers scored higher on the factors
of guilt and paranoid hostility. Consequently, while Smith
/
et al found personality disorders in abusers of both sexes,
they, like Paulson et al (197*1, 1975j 1976) and Jameson and
Schellenbach (1977), also-found differences between male
and female abusers on a number of personality measures..
In another British study, conducted by*the NSPCC
Battered Child Research Team, Baher et al (1976) reported
findings which supported the work of Selwyn Smith et a l .
Baher et al found that many of the abusive mothers in his
sample exhibited flat affect and other evidence of depres
sion.

They seemed generally overwhelmed by the events in

their lives, displaying poor coping skills and low frus
tration tolerance.

Apparent in the majority of the .mothers,

was a low sense of self-esteem.

>

Baher et al described the abusive fathers in their
sample as solitary figures who did not seem concerned or
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disturbed by their isolation.

■

. )
Rather, these fathers

expressed feelings -of pride in being self-reliant and
viewed needing help as a'weakness.

Predominant defenses

employed b y .the fathers were denial and*projectton.
Genera'lly low tolerance of frustration, in
ability to plan or even make an effort to
meet commitments were fairly common/ As with
the mothers, this purposelessness was some
times combined with "fruitless activity.
(Baher et al, 1976, p. 90)
The results of the studies dealing with the persona
lity features of abusive parents highlight many of the
differences between abusive caretakers and those caretakers
who provide adequate care.

The profile that appears to

emerge is one of a rather inadequate, impulsive individual
whos'e self-esteem and;frustration tolerance are low.

The

•abusive individual is likely to have poor verbal skills
resulting in a greater tendency to act out.

In addition,

there appear to be some sex-related differences between
abusers themselves.

While male abusers tend to be’more

severely disturbed, greater proportions of female abusers
are neurotic or suffer from mild to moderate personality
disorders.
What the studies do not indicate is whether and how
abusive caretakers differ from dysfunctional parents who
do not abuse their children.

Although our review of the

literature was extensive, we found only one study which
systematically contrasted and compared dysfunctional
families who were abusive, dysfunctional J/^milies who were
non-abuslve, and functional families.
3

*

^
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This study, conducted in the United States by
Disbrow, Doerr and Caulfield (1977), compared abusers,
neglectors and control families on a number of.variables.
They reported that larger numbers of abusers lacked em
pathy, and had lower self-concepts, both ^n contrast to
control families and to neglecting families.

The remain

ing personality variables measured did-not significantly
differentiate between any of the groups.
Personality Characteristics of the Non-Abusive Partner
In contrast to the wealth of literature which focuses
on the psychodynamics of the abusive caretaker, there.are
■«*

striking gaps in our understanding of the abusive parent's
partner or spouse.

Yet, a number of important questions

arise in respect to-his/her involvement in the abusive
• behaviour.
)

-.... .

‘

Galdstoti7 (1966), one of the few authors td deal with
the issue of the non-abusive partner, '.states that the
>

.

marital partner of the abusive' parent complies with the .
act of abuse out of a strong dependence need and a reciprocal willingness to support projective defenses.
Like Galdston (1966), Steele and Pollack (1974) also
attempt‘to provide us with some understanding of the nonabusive member of the parental dyad.

Steele and Pollack

emphasize that the non-abusing parent contributes toy the
abusive behaviour by passively accepting it or by subtly
abetting it, either consciously of unconsciously.

He

supports the abusive spouse in his protestatipns of
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innocence.

•

Furthermore, the non-abusive partner may

actually instigate acts of abuse by criticizing the c h i l d ^
behaviour, showing undue attention to the child, or by
directly criticizing the caretaking ability of the abusive
spouse.

All of these behaviours may be perceived by the

spouse as evidence of rejection.
One parent is the active perpetrator; the other
is the behind-the-scenes cooperator . . . .
In
a sense, the infant becomes the scapegoat for
inter-parental conflicts.
(Steele and Pollack,
197^, p. 114)
In studies conducted by Paulson et al (1974, 1975,
1976) in California, in which the MMPI was administered to
abusers, the non-abusive spouse of abusers, and non-abusive
controls, significant'differences were found in the person
ality characteristics of non-abusive female spouses and
non-abusive male spouses.
Paulson et al (1974) refer to the spouses of abusive
parents as "passive abusers, " Their findings suggest that
passive female abusers are more likely to experience inter
personal isolation, paranoid thinking, antstfJfstablishment
.or counter-culture conflicts, and depression.

All of the

mothers in the sample, who were classified as passive,
abusers, scored high on the indices of anxiety, obsessional
thinking, ambivalence, self-doubt, introversion,■and
impulse potential for discharging conflict.

The passive

abusing males presented the most normal profile of all the
males, including the controls.
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Disbrow, Doerr and Caulfield (1977) in their study
of abusive parents, neglecting parents, and functional
parents found that the spouses of abusive parents did not
show' any evidence of an abnormal behavioural pattern.
W
they found was that the

What

. . . spouses of abusers were unpredictable,
sometimes responding as abusers did and some
times not, with'no discernible pattern.
(Disbrow et al, 1977, p. 291)
Intelligence of Abusive Parents
In their typologies of abusive parents, both Fontana
?

(1973b)and Polansky (1972a) have included the- mentally
deficient or mentally retarded caretaker.

However, like '

psychosis, the incidence of actual retardation"is really
quite low.
Johnson and Morse (1968) found that only eight percent
of their 85 abusive parents were mentally retarded.

In

contrast, 36 percent of their sample were "mentally
disturbed."
Morse, Sahler and Friedman (1970) reported that 78
percent of their sample were either mentally retarded or
emotionally disturbed.

Their findings raise questions of

•reliability, both because their sample was very small and
because they did not differentiate between retardation and
emotional disturbance, two distinct diagnostic phenomena.
Similarly, Glaser et al (1968) found that ^0 percent
of their sample showed evidence of some type of family
dysfunction or disruption, which included mental retardation
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and mental illness.

Again, these findings are confounded

by grouping together a number of distinct problems.
Bennie and Sclare (1967) reported that the majority
of their sample of abusing parents were of low Intelli
gence or mentally'defective.

Sheridan (1956), Gil (1970),

and Baldwin and Oliver (1975) reported similar findings.
Selwyn Smith et al (Smith 1975a, 1975b; Smith & Hanson,
197*J, 1975? Smith et al, 1973, 197*0 reported that the mean
intelligence quotient was significantly lower than the mean
intelligence of the control parents.

However, retardation

was not a significant finding.
In contrast,Kempe.et al (1962), Cameron et al (1966)-,
Holter and Friedman (1968) and Ferguson et al (1972), all
reported a wide range of intelligence among their samples
of abusive parents.

Similarly, Steele and Pollack (197*1)

found that in their sample of abusive parents, intelligence
levels ranged from 70 to 130.
Physical Health of Abusive Parents
In the literature, there is a striking dearth of
information dealing with the general health of abusive
parents.

However, those studies that deal with•the issue

of health tend to point to a correlation between emotional
health and physical well-being.
In^aNcontrolled study of abusive mothers, Margaret
Lynch (1975) reported that episodes of ill-health were
common occurrences', particularly during the early child
bearing years.
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• In their clinical practice, Mogielnicki et al (1977)
encountered several patients Who presented themselves with
psychosomatic complaints.

Further history-taking revealed

<

.

that these patients were experiencing severe stress in their
parental role and had either abused their children or were In
1
* *
^
danger' of doing so. Mogielnicki et al emphasize that psycho

^

somatic complaints in parents may be clues to actt^al or
impending abuse.
(

Blumberg (196*t, 1965), Bennie and Sclare (1969), Gil
(1970) and Holter and Friedman (1969), support the findings
of Mogielnicki et al.
In their studies of abusive families, these authors
found a significant proportion of the abusive parents suffered
physical illness prior to the abusive Incident.
Substance Abuse By Abusive Parents
Alcohol and/ drug abuse are factors which are frequently
viewed as corftributors to child abuse.

'

Yet the literature

dealing with aubstance abuse by abusive parents is often con
tradictory, as the fol-lowlng examples demonstrate.
Johnson and Morse (1968), in their sample of 65 abusive
families reported that 16 percent of the parents drank to

c
"excess."
vided.

Definition of'what is meant by excess is not pro

Similarly, Silver, Dublin and Lourie (1971) also

reported evidence of both alcohol and drug usage in their
sample of abusive parents.
*
■L’eontine Young (196*0, in an early study of 300 families
of abused and neglected children, reported that drinking was

A
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a "primary family problem" in 62 percent of the families.

In

additional families, severe drinking was present but was not
the primary problem. .
Glaser (1968) reported an associati6n between child abuse,
alcoholism and other behavioural and psychiatric problems.
However, Steele and Pollock (1968, 197*0 found no evidence of
alcohol or drug abuse among their sample of 60 abusive families.
Polier and McDonald (1972), in their study of 10 cases In
New York, in which a court finding of abuse had been made,
reported that 5 of the cases involved a parent who was addicted
to narcotics.
Mayer and Black (1977) reported on a study conducted by
Kent et al (1975) > which was an attempt to differentiate,
several distinct abuse and neglect findings.

Preliminary

results of the research of "Kent et al suggest that:
1) excessive alcohol or drug use is related to some,
but not all,_child, abuse,
2) the most severe child abuse is not associated
with dysfunctional use of alcohol or drugs, and
3) dysfunctional use of alcohol and drugs is more
frequently related to child neglect than to child
abuse.
(Mayer and Black, 1977, pp. 88-89)
Mayer and Black (1977) reported on the-findings of a
study conducted bytthe Washingtonian Center for Addictions,
in Boston, Massachusetts.

The study sample was composed'of

100 alcoholics and 100 opiate addicts who were caring for
children under 18 years of age.
The study, was designed to:
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1) Investigate and compare the nature of child
care and the frequency and types of child abuse
and neglect associated with alcoholism and opiate
addiction,
,
■

,

2) examine the relationship between stages in the
cycles of drug and alcohol abuse . . . the adequacy
of child care and the presence or absence of child
abuse and neglect, and
3) determine the extent
to which social and sit
uational factors associated with child abuse and
neglect are present in families of alcohol and drug
addicts with different patterns of child care.
(Mayer and Black, 1977, p. 89)
Mayer and -Black reported
study.
abusive.

on 78 families involved in the

Of these 78 families,

10 families were found to be

More than 63 percent

of the 78

families werereported

to be at risk% of having

severe problems in interactingwith
*
their 'children which might be manifested in abuse or neglect.

Of these at risk parents, 68 percent were opiate addicts and
55 percent were alcoholics.

In addition, on the measure of

reported loss of control, 31 percent of the families were
found to be potentially abusive.
In the 10 cases of

actual abuse, in

every family where

there was more than one

child, more than

one child wasabused.

Stress common to many.abusive families, such as unemployment,
broken families and psychological problems were found in all
of the 78 families.
Mayer and Black emphasize the similarity in the situational and interpersonal circumstances of the addicted and
abusive family.

While not all addictions lead to abuse, they

emphasize that the potential for dysfunctional parent-child
interaction, which may lead to abuse, is certainly very high
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In the population of opiate and alcohol addicts.
Criminal Activity of Abusive Parents
I

Criminal'activity and its relationships.to child abuse is
another.area in which the literature is unclear.
Silver, Dublin

and Lourie (1971)3in

abusing mothers, noted that', 68
vious criminal convictions.
1
mainly for offences
Gil (1968), in

a study of 23

percent had

a history of pre-r

H o w e v e r t h e s e convictions, were

of a minor nature:
a national survey of 6 ,00,0'abusive fami

lies in the United States, reported that 5 percent' of the
mothers and 16 percent of the fathers had been involved with
the court system as juveniles.

■

Smith, Hanson and Noble (1973), in a British study of
13^ abusive families, reported that 11 percent of .the'mothers
aftd 29. percent of the fathers had criminal records.

Smith et

al, like Silver et al, reported -that ttje offences were gener- .
,ally of a minor nature and rarely included violent behaviour.
In the preceding sections of t-he review of the literature,
we discussed the family environment in which the abusive caretaker has been reared.

As a result of these childhood exper

iences we are able to develop a personality profile of the
abusive parent and his non-abuslve spouse.

In addition, we

also look at factors such as intelligence, physical health,
abuse of alcohol and drugs, and criminal activity.
At this point in the review- of the literature we will
discuss the manner in which the abusive caretaker establishes
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his own family unit.

-How does he choose a mate and how is

the mafital relationship of the abusive parent different from
that of functional parents and also, other dysfunctional fam
ilies who are non-abusive?

Subsequently, we focus on the

socioeconomic stqtus of the abusive family unit, the child
bearing and parenting patterns and lastly, the children them
selves.
Courtship and Marital Patterns of Abusive Caretakers
There appears to be general agreement among social work
and mental health practitioners that the quality of the mari
tal relationship is critical to the emotional well-being of
the child.

-A disruption i m the marital relationship places

threats on the integrity of the family unit and places stress
on all the family members.

In .fact, Virginia Satir (1967,

p . .2 ) states that, "a pained marital relationship tends to pro
duce dysfunctional'parenting."

Certainly, there appears to be

overwhelming evidence of a relationship between marital con
flict and child abuse (McHenry et al, 1963; Nurse, 196*}; '
Elmer, 1967; Wasserman, 1967; Holter and Friedman, 1968;
Galdston, 1975) •
Courtship and Age at Marriage of Abusive Parents
Smith, Hanson and Noble (Smith, 1975a, 1975b; Smith and
Hanson', 197*}, 1975; Smith .et al, 19733 197*}), in their British
study of parents who abused their children, found that abusive
mothers tended to marry at younger ages than their controls.
Approximately one half of the mothers had married before their
twentieth birthday.

Komisurak (1966), In a United States
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study, reported similar findings.
In addition, Smith, Hanson and Noble reported that
abusive caretakers tend.to have shorter courtship periods than
their controls.

The abusive parents had acquaintances of six

months or less prior to their marriage.
Marital Status of Abusive Parents
There are also a number of abusive caretakers who do not
marry.

DeFrancis (1963), in a study of 328 abuse cases

reported in the newspaper, found

that one out of

was a single parent.

Friedman (1968)found

Holter and

12 families
that

32 percent of the high risk and 12 percent of the low risk
families in their study consisted of single parent households.
Similarly, Justice and Duncan (1975) report that 29-5 percent
J*

of the abused children in David Gil's (1970) study came frojn
fatherless homes.-

In addition, many of the abusive caretakers who do marry
or cohabit with the father of their children, later become
single parents by virtue of separation, or divorce.

For

example, Selwyn Smith e.t al (Smith, 1975a, 1975b; Smith and
Hanson, 1974, 1975; Smith et al,'1973» 1974) reported that in
more than one third of the index

families studies, the fathers

were no longer residing in the home.
However, other authors have found that the majority of
abusive families studied were intact.

Paulson et al (1974)

found that.in two thirds of the 31 families studies, the
marital c^yad was intact.

Boston Children's Hospital Medical
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penter (1974) and Baher et al (19,76) reported similar find
ings .

.

Marital Relationship of Abusive Parents
In spite of the conflicting evidence in relation to
marital status, there is general agreement that the marital
relationship of abusive caretakers is characterized by con%

flict and disharmony.
Elizabeth Elmer (1967, 1971)3 in a controlled study of
j

abusive families in Pittsburgh, found that the abusive fam
ilies in her sample suffered from marital stress.
Similarly, Selwyn Smith et al, .-(Smith, 1975a, 1975b;
Smith and Hanson, 1974; Smith et a l , 1973 > 1974) reported that
indicators of family disharmony occurred more frequently among
►

the abusive parents in their sample, than among the controls.
Although control mothers were more likely to- admit that they
were experiencing marital problems (92 percent versus 72
percent of index mothers), index mothers scored much higher
than the controls on other indices of family disharmony.
Thirteen percent of the index mothers had low opinions of
their partners and 17 percent said that their partner rejected
the child.

In contrast, no control mothers reported these

behaviours.

Twenty-seven percent of the index mothers

reported that their partners did not participate in childrearing discussions and 4l percent reported disagreement over
childrearing.

In addition, 18 percent of the index mothers

said that they were left to make important family decisions
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alone, as compared to only 2 percent oT the control mothers.
Baher et al (1.976) found that practical problems at the
outset.of marriage or cohabitation, marital separation and
*

+*

spouse abuse, occured frequently among their sample of
. , abusive families.

More than half of the mothers,

... felt that their relationship with the
father had deteriorated' as a •result of the
. child's birth. They Complained of a lack of
support, help arid understanding i n ‘coping with
!'-■■■ the new baby. Par ■fetter, fathers seem to have^
.;
',
been involved in the physical care of the child
■
,
than might have'been expected. Mothers felt the
reality of being tied to-the child and resjented'
'•//the father's freedom. •"(Baher .et al, 1976, p. 84)
- '

' Wasserman (1967,' p. 176) notes- that ."practically
'l.

■

**

all the
;

*

,

cases of abuse involve fong'standing, severe, interpersonal
conflicts between the parents- themselves or between the one
;

parent and another member of.‘the family."

Johnson et al

■(i960), reported-that 70 percent of- the 80 child abusing
■*

r

■' families■investigated'in their-study, had experienced severe rmarital conflict.

-

’

■ Delsordo (1963) however, in his study of 80 chil'd-abusing
families reported that although marital conflict varied, less
than.half of the study families experienced severe conflict.
While such conflict may lead to marital separation and divorce,
Steele and Pollock (1974) report that the incidence of marital
distruption is no higher among abusive families than among the
general public.
Steele and Pollock (1974) describe the marital relation
ship of the abusing parents as one which is not
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. . . based on firm grounds of real love and a
happy cooperative relationship. Rather, it was
often a desperate, dependent dlinging together
out of fear of loneliness and losing everything
which held the partners together despite incom
patibilities and friction.
(p. 1070
A marital relationship, based on a desperate fear of lone
liness and possible loss offers little in the way of emotional
security-and mutual gratification.

Green, Gaines and Sandgrund

.(197*0 report that the marriages of abusive parents are more
likely to be characterized

lack o.f emotional support,

accompanied, in some cases, uy physical brutality.

Zal’ba

(1967) also reports the prevalence of spouse abuse among
abusive parents.

Besharov (1978) reports that in those cases

where spouse abuse is present, the males are also more likely
to be the perpetrators of child abuse.
Other characteristics which describe the marital relation
ship of abusive parents are
. . . an inability to communicate, share concerns,
provide mutual support and companionship and to
enjoy mutual leisure time activities. Faced with
unending disappointments,, relationships are
punctuated by .. . . fleeting relationships withothers, and remarriages. In many cases the fear
of abandonment leads to excessive demands and
quarrels . . . (U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, 1977, p. l M )
Terr (1970, p. 667) found that the marital relation
ships in her study were "marked by extraordinary extremes in
dominant-submissive or aggressive-passive relationships."
Similarly, Kirkpatrick (1976) found, in a study of 10 abusing
couples, that one parent displayed "a clear cut pattern of role
dominance while the other played' a more submissive one.
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dominant-submissive relationship is described as one where the
dominant individual "clings possessively to those he controls
while the submissive parent acts as if there were 'no:recourses,'
•

n

for himself or the children" (Nurse, 1964, p\ 13).

The

passivity on the part of the one parent -has been noted by some
•' authors as the basis for the^coKjuasion which is often found to
exist between the couple involved in child abuse (Boardman,
1
-1962; Delsordo, 1963).
Galdston (1965) notes that the occurrence of a shj.ft in
roles between the spouses is an important f a c t o r t h e
^

etiology of child abuse.

-

Galdston reports that, in his s?udy
j/ u c

sample,

te

.

.

. . . a major reversal in the traditional roles
of the parent was'a significant feature. Many
of the fathers were unemployed or working parttime, often alternating the care of the child
' part of-the time and working the rest, rela
gating the care of the child to the husband or
a babysitter. In appearance and demeanor, many
, of these women were quite masculine and their
husbands correspondingly passive^and retiring.
(p. 442)
•

■'
'

Nurse (1964) also notes the pre\%.lence of role shifting among 0
the abusing parents.

With the shift roles, Nurse (1964, p. 13)

notes that the " authority of the aggressive parent was divorced
from responsibility, contrary to the model of patriarchal
''

authority which, carries responsibility."

' ,*

Johnson et al (1968).; report that interaction in the
abusive family is predominantly rfonverbal, with..the exception .
.

■ ■

of incidents of "nagging" and "bickering."

•

Selwyn Smith et al

,2&
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(1973, 197*0, Smith and Hanson (197*0 1975), and Smith (1975a,
1975b) report that many abusive parents report dissatisfaction’
T -f

tyith the manner in which family arguments are .resolved.
Elizabeth Elmer (1967a, i971y 1977):reports that abusive
*
tparents tend to handle their differences by quarreling. David
Gil (1971) also noted, that in 11.3 percent of the case's in
■his study, the abusive act arose out of a quarrel between the
parents.

Similarly, Terr (1970), in a study of 10 abusing
1

families, noted that the abuse of a child in three cases
*

1

occurred after a recent quarrel between the parents.

While the research and literature certainly point to a
strong correlation between marital conflict and child abuse,
we have been unable to find any evidence which indicates that
there are differences between the marital relationships of
abusive dysfunctional families and those of dysfunctional
families who do not abuse their children.
Socioeconomic Status of Abusive Caretakers
In addition to marital conflict and family disharmony,
*
abusive caretakers very frequently mus,tf*face socioeconomic
*

stress.

Because many abusive parents marry at an early age,

possibly to escape their hostile-home environment, they are
also more likely to leave school at an earlier 'age.

In

addition, it was noted by Smith (1975a, 1975b), Smith and
* Hanson (1974/ 1975), and'Smith et al (197-3, 1974) that

' *

-abusive caretakers did not perform well in school, although
there was no major deficit in intellectual ability.

r
a-

-

,

c

**
♦
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Inadequately trained for the competitive job market, they are
more likely to be faced with unemployment, underemployment and
the accompanying eoopomic hardships.
Education of Abusive Parents
The education level of abusive parents has been examined
by several authors.

Nurse (1964), Komisaruk (1966)s Boston

Children's Hospital Medical Center (197*0, and Holter and
Fri'edman (1968), found that more than half of the parents in
their study samples had completed less than highschool educa
tion.

Zuckerman et al (1972), found that, three-quarters of

their sample of abusive parents had not completed highschool.
Terr (1970), however, reported that in her sample of
abusive parents, there was a wide range of education.

However,.

Terr's sample consisted of only 10 cases.
Gelles, in his 1978 national survey of child abuse cases
in the United States, found that parents who were highschool
v

graduates had higher percentages of abuse, than did college
graduates or those who had not*advanced beyond grade eight.
Employment of Abusive Parents

^

With respect to employment, Skinner and Castle (1969)
and Paulson et al (197*0 found that the abusive parents In
their samples were employed in unskilled, partially skilled
and skilled occupations.

Gelles (1978) found that parents in

blue collar jobs were 45 percent more likely to abuse
children than parents in white cpllar jobs.
Bennie and Sclare (1967) reported that the majority of
their sample of abusive parents were unskilled or unemployed.
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In reviewing the literature, it appeared that unemploy
ment or discontinuous employment were more important factors
in child abuse than the parents'
speaking, samples of abu

Dupational levels.

Gen

_ families showed high rates

both
th unemployment and discontinuous employment.^
Zuckerman et aX (1972) reported that 21 percent of the
60 cases in their sample of abusive families had a father
(or male guardian) out of work.

At Boston Children’s Hospital

Medical Center (197^), out of 303 cases of abuse, 50 percent
of the parents were either unskilled or unemployed.
Holter and Friedman (1968) found that 32 percent of their
sample of high risk families were unemployed as compared withj
only 8 percent of low risk families.

Leontine Young (196A)

reported that unemployment was a significant finding in both
the abusive families

and the neglecting families.

Maden and Wrench (1^,77, p. 210), in their review of the
child abuse literature,^stated that "unemployment problems
emerge as the most significant socioeconomic factor associated
»

with child abuse."

Gelles'

(1978) findings support-the

position of Maden and Wrench.

In Gelles' national study of

child abuse, he found that unemployed parents were 62 percent
more likely to abuse their children than employed parents.
Similar findings were reported by Light (1973), who
reanalysed Gil’s (1970)data in a search for two-variable
relationships.

Again the variable that^ showed up most frequen

tly in relation to child abuse was the father's unemployment.
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Income of Abusive Parents
Gil (1970), in his national survey of abuse cases in
the United States, found that 60 percent of the families in
his sample were of low socioeconomic status.

Zuckerman et al

(1972) found that 72 percent of the 60 abuse cases in their
.sample had family incomes of less than 5,000 dollars.
Lukianowicz (1971) and Skinner and Castle (1969) als„o found
that 9^ to 100 percent of the families in their samples were
■from the lowest socioeconomic classes.
Gelles (1976) argues that child abuse occurs more fre
quently in the lower socioeconomic classes.

In his 1978

survey of child abuse cases, he reported that ''the myth of
classlessness does, not hold up."

Gelles (1978) found that 22

percent of parents with incomes less than 6,000 dollars abused
their children, double the percentage for families with
incomes of more than 20,000 dollars...
In a Columbia University longtitudinal.study of children
\

who were placed in foster care, Derdeyn (1977) found that one
of the characteristics of the families of these children was
their extreme poverty.

Similarly, in a 1978 study, Pelton

found that the vast majority of fatal victims of child abuse
and neglect were from poor families.

Elmer (1967), in her

study of abuse and accident victims, found that a larger pro
portion of abusers were receiving public assistance as com
pared to the general population.
In contrast, Schlesinger (1977), Steele and Pollock
(197*0 ,■ Heifer and Pollock (1968), Zalba (1971), Glaser et al
>
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-(1968), and Kempe and Kempe (1978), report that abusers come
j
from all socioeconomic levels. Their findings are based on
the belief that the poor are more likely to be labelled as
abusive and thus, more likely to come to the attention of
public agencies and emergency departments of hospitals.
In a 1978 survey of child abuse cases in Ontario, the
Ministry of Community and Social Services reported that
insufficient^income was an important factor in 31-4 percent
of the cases.
In Edmonton, Dr. Lorne Yeudall, director of the Depart
ment of Neuropsychology at the University of Alberta -Hospital
is studying the correlation between violent behaviour and
socioeconomic status.

Dr. Yeudall's research is designed t

determine if criminal and violent behaviour Can be predicted
in individuals suffering from brain dysfunction.

In a 1977

presentation to the senate Subcommittee on Childhood Exper
iences as Causes of Criminal Behaviour,, Dr. Yeudall pointed
out that
. . . the lower the socioeconomic condition of
the family,- the greater the chance of malnutri
tion and vitamin deficiencies which lead to
irreversible brain damage.
"And", says Dr.
Yeudall, "it’s those people with such brain
damage that are likely to commit violent acts'
of a criminal nature."
(Silverman, 1978,
P.. 49)
Cyril Greenland (1973) also supports the view that chjild
abuse is associated with poverty.

In his report Child' Abuse

in Ontario, Greenland states that the elements in common ffor
most of the reported cases of abuse he studied were poverty
y
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j

and severe environmental stress, combined occasionally with
personality disorders and alcoholism.

Greenland (p. 19)

points out that
Unlike those with adequate income, parents who
.are very poor have few opportunities to take an
occasional holiday from the inevitable strains of
•child-rearing. "Constant stress and inadequate
means of coping often precipitate an explosive '
outburst of rage.
Childbearing Patterns of Abusive Caretakers
Elizabeth Elmer (1971/j p.'59) states that child abuse is
"a phenomenon related to the child-bearing period of the'
mother.11

Smith (1975a, 1975b), Smith and Hanson (1974, 1975),

and Smith et al (1973, 1974) support Elmer’s position.

Fre

quently associated with the childbearing^period of abusive
parents are factors such as young age of parents, unplanned
tX unwanted births, premature'births and''early mother-infant
\
I
separations. All of these fajctors have a bearing on the
quality of the parent-child relationships a's will be seen in
the following discussion.
Age of Abusive Parents
While not all abusive parents are young, it does seem
evident that those individuals who become parents at an early
age are more likely to be at risk for abuse.

Gelles (1978),

in a nationwide study in the United States, reported that
parents under 30 years of age are 62 percent more likely to
abuse a child than are parents between 31 and 50 years of age.
Other researchers report findings that support Gelles1
position.

Lauer-et al (1974), in comparing the median ages

\
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of abusive and non-abusive parents in their sample, reported
that 21 percent of the abusive mothers and*9 percent of the
abusive fathers were under 19 years of age.

In contrast, only

8 percent of the non-abusive mothers and 10 percent of the
non-abusive fathers were under 19 years of age.

The median

ages in the abusive group were 22.5 years for the mothers and
25.2 years for the fathers.

In the non-abusive group, the

median ages w e r V 26.5 years for the mothers and 29.0 years

J

for the fathers. -^This, is an age difference of approximately
'

four year's between the Index and control parents of the same
sex..

Steele and Pollock (197*0, Bennie and Sclare (1969),

Lukianowicz (1971), Skinner and Castle (1969), Simons et al
(1966), DePrancis (1963), Smith et *al (1973, 197*1); Smith
and Hanson (197*1, 1975), Smith (1975a, 1975b), and Baher et
al (1976), reported similar findings.
David Gil (1970), in a 1968 survey of 6,000 child abuse
cases in the United States reported that 37'percent and 56
percent of the mothers were under 30 years of age.

However,

he also noted that a significant proportion of.his sample, 20
percent

of the fathers and 27 percent of

between

30 and *10 years of age.

the mothers, were

Paulson et al (197*1), reported that the abusive parents
In their sample tended to be older.

Paulson et al, in a study

of 31 abusive families, reported that*the mean age of the.
\

fathers

was 28 years, wi^th a range of 17

larly, themean age of the

to 39 years.

Simi

mothers was 2*1 years, with a range

\
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of 17 to *<0 years.

Although Nurse's '(196*0 sample of abusive

parents was small, his findings tended to support the position
of Paulson and his colleagues (197*0.
Since abusive parents tend to be -younger'at the time of
the abusive act, i.t is to be expected that they are younger
4
than the norm at the birth of their first child. Sheridan
(1959) found that in his sample of abusive families, the
average age of the mother at the bi'rth of her first child- was
19-3 years.

Smith (1975a, lS^Tb-l, Smith and Hanson (197*0

1975), and Smith et al (1973, 19l\) , in their British study
of abusive parents, found that index mothers were, on average,
four years younger than the national average at the birth of
their first child.
The Canadian Association of Social Workers reported that
in 1976, there were 10,110 recorded births to unmarried women
under 19 years of age (Silverman, 1978).

If one were to add

the number of births to married women under 19 yeg.rs of age,
this statistic would become even more staggering, particularly
since teenage parents are known to be a "high risk’1 group, not
only in relation to child abuse, but also for other parental
dysfunctions.

Maurine LaBarre (1977, p. 30) states that

These young girls are experiencing concurrently
•a triple crisis . . . They have, not yet completed
adolescent development . . . wheh they are exper
iencing their first pregnancy . . . and are
struggling with adjustments to new roles as wives
or unwed mothers-toTbe . . . In some cases the
discovery of the pregnancy or other life events
precipitates an acute crisis episode of shock,
stress and anxiety, disrupting the previous
adjustment and^ requiring the reorganization or
development of new coping methods to deal with
the trauma.
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In addition, adolescent mothers are particularly at risk for
complications of pregnancy and'delivery, especially toxemia
and prematurity.
Pregnancy and Delivery of Abusive Parents
Margaret Lynch (1975) found that for the abusive mothers
V

in her sample, episodes of ill-health were not uncommon during
^

'

pregnancy, delivery and the early childhood years.

Baher et

al (1976) found that many ,of the abusive mothers in their
sample either did not receive any, or only sporadic, medical
care during the pregnancy and post delivery, although resources
• were readily available.
This reluctance on the part of abusive mothers to use
available health care resources, appears to be related to ttieir
predominantly negative attitudes towards the pregnancy.

Baher

et al (1976, p. 36) founcf^that for the majority of the abusive
mothers in their sample,_pregnancy was an "unplanned, unwelcome
event.”

Major stresses such as marital discord, housing

problems and maternal overload tend to exacerbate these negative feelings.

In addition, Baher et al found that a signifi

cant proportion of the abusive mothers had lost an important
s

source of support during the prenatal period.

These losses

occurred as a result of moving, desertion or death.
Smith (1975a, 1975b), Smith and Hanson (197*0 1975), and
Smith et al (1973, 197*0 also found that a large proportion
(*i9 percent) of the abusive mothers in their sample, 'stated .
that they had reservations concerning the pregnancy.
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Twenty
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percent of the abusive mothers were actually displeased with

r

the pregnancy and 13 percent believed that their partners were
*
displeased.
Although many ahusive mothers are unhappy with their
pregnancy, they tend to have negative attitudes toward contra
ception (Smith, 1975a, 19.75b; Smith and Hanson, 1974 , 1975?
Smith et al, 1973, 1974 ; Baher et al, 1976).

Consequently,

for many mothers, pregnancy is an unplanned event.

Smith

(1975a, 1975b), Smith and Hanson (197*1, 1975), and Smith et al
(1973, 197*1) found that the rates of premarital conception
(77 percent) and illegitimate births ('36 percent) were two to
three times that' of the general population.

These findings .

remained significant even after adjustments were made for
social class differences.

In addition, while abortion was

available., few mothers considered this alternative.
Baher et al (1976) found that one half of the abusive
mothers in their sample recalled the^.birth of the index child
as a very painful, frightening experience for which they were
poorly prepared.

For the majority of these mothers, their

initial feelings for their children ‘ranged from ambivalent to
openly rejecting.

(

In^addition, frequent

findings in a number of the

studies, were high rates of prematurity,, low birthweight, and
neonatal problems, which’frequently result in early motherinfant separations.

Smith (1975a, 1975b), Smith and Hanson

(1974, 1975), and Smith et al (1973, 1974), irf their study of

%

abusive families found that the proportion of index children
•
t
/
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with low birthweights was four times the national average.
In addition a larger proportion of the children had serious
congenital defects.

Baher et al (1976) also reported a high

rate of neonatal problems for the index children in their
sample.
Similarly, Elmer'and Gregg (1967) and Elmer (1971), in
their samples of abusive families in Pittsburgh, found that
approximately one-third of the Index children weighed less
t

than 5-5 pounds at birth and 33 percent were born prematurely
Martin and Beezley (197*0 reported similar findings.
Klein and Stein (1971), in a Canadian study of 88 bat-"
tered children admitted to the Winnipeg Children's Hospital,
reported that -11 to 12.5 percent of, these, children were born
prematurely.

The rate of premature births in Canada, at the

time of the study, was between 7 and 8 percent.

In addition,

Klein and Stein "reviewed the hospital records of 51 battered
children in Montreal.

They found that 23-5 percent of the

battered children had low birthweights, in contrast to a rate
o'f 9 or 10 percent for the general population of Montreal.
Lynch and Roberts (1977), in a controlled study of 50
children referred to Park hospital, reported that 21 to 42
percent of the abused children had been admitted to special
nursery either as a result of prematurity or low birthweight,
in contrast to only 5- to 10 percent of the control children.
Using a somewhat different approach, Hunter, Kil.strom,
Kraybrill and Loda (1978) coH^ub^ed a follow-up study of 255
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■ children who were horn prematurely or who experienced neonatal
problems.

They found that 10 children from the original

sample subsequently became victims of parental maltreatment.
■In a similar study, Gray, Cutler, Dean and Kempe (1977)
- reported that they were successfully able to identify high
•j

..risk families through the use of perinatal screening proce■ dures.

Included in the- screening procedures were factors

such as the mother’s attitude towards the pregnancy and the
child and the supports available .to her during pregnancy and
delivery.

^

Gray et al found that in the group of families classi
fied as high risk,-five children required hospitalization by
two years of age, for serious injuries caused by parental
abuse.
abused.

In contrast, none of the contrql children had been
In addition 31 ’Of the high risk children Had, by two

years of age, sustained at least one accident .which required
.medical attention.
,Mother-Infant Bonding of- Abusive Parents
<

Elmer and Gregg (1967) emphasized that the mother of a
premature infant may perceive the child as being abnormal.
A study by Kaplan (I960) points out that the birth of a pre
mature baby can create a crisis situation for the mother.
A-ccompanying the' birth may be feelings of shock, helplessness
and uselessness.

Concerns about possible abnormality and even

whether the baby will live are not uncommon.

In addition,

Monica Choi (1973, p. *0 reported that

>
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. . . mothers of premature infants were found
to have more negative attitudes toward pregnancy
beyond tfre common ambivalence of most pregnant
women, more hostility toward and rejection of
the baby, and less emotional maturity.

s

These attitudes, as well as the separations that often accom
pany premature births,, are more than likely to affect the
&
development of affectional ties between mother and infant.
Klaus and Kennell (1970) state that a woman's physical

0

relationship with her infant in the early days and months
'
following delivery, may be critical to later maternal behav
iour.

"As in other animal species, the human mother demon

strates ah’ orderly progression of behaviour after she gives
birth" (Klaus and Kennell, 1970s p. 119).
Klaus, Kennell, Plumb, and Zuehlke (1970) observed that
i
when naked full-term infants were brought to their mothers
shortly after birth, the mothers initiated a routine pattern
of behaviour which began with fingertip touching of the
infant's extremities and proceeded^within minutes to -mas
saging and touching the infant's body with the palm of the
n

hand.

Rubin (1963) observed a similar sequence of interac

tion ^ but occurring over a period of three days rather than
within munutes.

In addition, the mothers expressed* strong

interest in eye-rto-eye contact with their new infant.
*

*

Rubin (1977) points out that maternal "binding in" to
the child actually begins in the' first trimester'-of the preg7

O

’

nancy and proceeds in stages over a 12 to 15 month period.
Rubin (1977j p. 67) states that
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;

The initial stimulus to maternal, binding-'in is
a physical one provided by the infant itself.
The internal, entroceptive stimulus of fetal
movement produces an awareness of Another. The awareness is continued and augmented during
pregnancy by the varied movements of the infant,
his growing size and weight, the idiosyncrasies
of his behaviour in response to hers, and her
accommodative changes in activities and prefer-,
ences in terms of the infant.'
After d e l i v e r y t h e maternal binding-in- changes from

*

"the symbiotic oneness of'pregnancy" to an identification of
the infant as a unique and separate'human entity.
^

\

Sex, size

-f

and condition of the infant are important factors in the early
•mother-infant relationship (Rubin 1977).

Disappointment with-

any of these factors can delay the identification and bindingin process which permits-the mother to know "by looking, touch
ing, hearing or smelling whether he is well or not, he is
hungry or satisfied, whether he .^.s comfortable or uncomfort
able" (Rubin, 1977, p. 69).
"Claiming" (Rubin, 1977) is a subsequent ^stage of the

*

1

binding-in process.

During this stage, the mother includes

the child "in a sqcial sphere of those persons she claims as
her own and who, in turn, claim her as their own" (Rubin,
1977, P- 69).

She makes associations between characteristics

I
of the child and characteristics of the significant persons in
her life.
Polarization, ( R u b i n 1977) or’ externalization of the
infant, both conceptually and experientially, is the last stage
of the binding-in process.

This process of'externalization
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begins at delivery when the mother first feels the child
outside of her body and proceeds through a number of progres- '
sive stages until the mother feels free to leave her baby to
participate in outside adult activities,
Klaus and Kennell (1970) suggest that the affectional
ties resulting from the binding-in process can easily be
disturbed and even,altered permanently.

They report that

Relatively minor illnesses in the immediate new
born period appeared to alter-the relationship
between mother and infant. Some of these minor
* problems included slight elevations of bilirubin,
slow feeding, and the need'for incubator care in
the first 24 hours . . . Even though the infant's
problem had been .resolved .completely prior to
'discharge, the behaviour of the mother was,often
disturbed for the first year of his life or longer.
(Klaus and Kennell, 1970, p. 119)
Klaus and Kennell (1970) emphasize the significance of these
findings to the understanding of child abuse.

The high inci

dence of prematurity, low birth weights and neonatal problems,
tend to result in early mother-infant separations.

These

early separations have serious implications for the binding-in
process.
Consequently, post-partum observations can be helpful in
assessing the qualify of the early mother-infant relationship,
and thus the likelihood of any dysfunction in parenting.

Gray

et al (1977) found that the following statements describing
the postpartum period were accurate predictions of high risk
families.
1.

Mother's lack of enjoyment of the baby.

2.

Mother's avoidance of eye-contact, and the direct
en face position.
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3.

Negative, 3?§manding or harsh verbalizations- to the
'child.

4.

Negative verbalizations concerning the child.

5.

Disappointment■over the sex of the child.

6.- Negative identification of the child ^ / •
7.

Mothdrj's inability to cope with a crying infant.

8.

Mott^r’s difficulty in coping with infant feeding.

9.

Repulsion or negative reaction to changing

diapers.

10.

Abs-ence of comforting response to crying infant.

11.

Negative non-supportive responses from the husband
and from the family.

12.

Unverified complaints about the baby.

13.

Relinquishment of control over the baby to medical
staff (Gray et al, ITT?, p. ’55)-

Maternal,
*‘Qverload of Abusive/ Parents
In addition, factOT^s^such as family size and the spacing
of children also tend to b.e- associated with dysfunctional and
abusive parent-child interaction.

The feeling that the

expected child, is "one too many" may seriously, affect the
mother's attitudes toward the pregnancy and eventually the
child.
’Elizabeth Elmer (1967a) found that, in her sample of 31
abusive families, there was an average of- 3.7 children.* This
number of children was higher than the general Pittsburgh pop
ulation average of 2.6 children.per family.

Similar findings

wej£ also reported by Glaser et al (1968) and Smith (1^75a,
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1975b), Smith and Hanson (1974, 1975), and Smith et al (1973,
' ~
•

*

% 1974).

'
J
Johnson and Morse.(1968), in a study of 85 families known
■

to the Denver Welfare Department, found that all of the families had'four or more children and approximately 2 percent
had eight or-more children.

Light (1973) compared the' find1-

ings of three separate surveys conducted in the United States,
.,

New Zealand and Great Britain'.

He found that the average

size of the abusive families substantially exceeds the national
average family size in all three countries.
Generally speaking,- larger numbers of children tend to
*

.increase the financial, emotional.and psychological burdens
V
'

facing parents.

The increased

directed towards the source of

stress can result in violence
that stress, in this case,

the child (Gelles, 1972). ‘ ‘
Similar stress is also reported to occur in families
where children are born in close succession.

Both Elmer

(1967a)'and Kempe et al (1962), in studies of abusive fam
ilies, found that the combination of three or more children
per family with less than one year between the birth of a
sibling, and hospital admission for abuse was prevalent)
Parenting Patterns of Abusive Caretakers
Parent-Child Relationship of Abusive Parents
Many authors agree that the nature of the parent-child
• relationship is a distinguishing feature of abusive families.
As a consequence of the disturbances in the early bonding
process, as well as the environmental a n d .Interpersonal
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stresses with which the abusive parent is faced, his relation‘ ship with the child is often based on distortions and unreal
istic expectations.

These distortions and expectations are

not unlike those the parent experienced as a child in his
family of origin.

.•

Elmer (1967), Galdston (1975), Heifer and Pollock (1967),
Pollock and Steele (1964), point out that the abusive parent
views his child as an adult capable of. adult behaviours and
motives.
Green, Gaines and Sandgrund (1974) note that such
parents rely on their child to gratify the dependency needs
that are not being met in tk^ir present relationship with
their spouses and families.

Morris and Gould (1963), Roth

(1975), Skinner and Castle (1969), and Wasserman (1967),
1

refer to this phenomenon as role reversal.

Essentially, the

term implies a reversal of the dependency role.

The concept,

as seen by Morris and Gould, involves two basic elements - a
high demand by the parents for the infant to love them and a
corresponding disregard for the infant’s own needs and depend
encies.

Failure on the part of the child to fulfill the adult

role is viewed by the parents as a lack of respect and
affection.

In some cases, this perceived rejection is seen by

the parents as a personal failure in his role as a parent,
Johnson and Morse (1969), Court (1969), and Steele and Pollock
(1968).

.

Galdston (1965), following the completion of five years
9

. ; of observations on young, physically abused children admitted
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A

to hospital, reports the presence of a "transference
psychosis" in the parents of abused children.,

The syndrome

involves "a gross but circumscribed distortion (by the parent)
in the perception of a particular child at a particular stage
i, "
'
in its'development1' (p. 442). Thus, a child by its very
presence alone may evoke a certain unpleasant feeling within
the parent resulting in the parent ’acting ,out against the
child. ' Paulson et al T1974)- report similar findings.
Morris, 'Gould' and Matthews (19 6'4) state that the abusing
parent views the victim, not as a child, but as his own parent
a parent ,who in the past has failed, hurt and frustrated him.
■ \

The abuse intended .for the absent parent is displaced onto
the child.

Zalba (1971) states that "the'child, as a target,
& ■
is perceived by the parent in a symbolic or delusional way,
he stands for the psychotic portion of himself, he wishes to
destroy his own abusive parent or the like” (p. 59).
Green et al (1964) report that the abused child may be'
identified with a hated person or situation.

Sometimes the

child whose parent remarries may be seen to be a source of
threat or rival to the step-parent.

In some ‘instances where

the child is conceived- out of wedlock, the parent may be
punishing the child for the unwanted marriage.'

Gil (1971)

reported that in 34.1 percent, of. the cases in his study,
abuse occurred as a result of parental resentment and/or
rejection of the child.Delsordo (1963)s who studied.80 cases of children who
were abused by their parents and parent substitutes,'noted
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that in ^3 cases the abuse occurred as a result of parental
-

s

conflicts being projected onto the child.
A similar finding
T
was reported by Holter and Friedman (1969)- Moore (1975)
reports that this projection, in some cases, takes the form
of scapegoating.

In such cases, the child favoured sby one

parent is physically or verbally abused by the other.
1
i.
Morse, Sahler and Friedman (1970) reported that 16 out
of the '25 children observed in-their study were seen as.being
different, i.e. bad, spoiled, or a problem child.

Johnson et

al (1968) noted that frequently the child was seen by his
parents as being different from his siblings and other chil-'
dren.

The abused child was frequently seen by -the parents as

being more of a burden and a source of irritation than a
source of satisfaction.
Terr (1970), over a six year period, studied ten cases of
suspected child abuse and* found that in each case the abusing
parent had’a specific fantasy about the child which led to the
child' being abused.

Terr (p. 130) notes that,

these fantasies of abusers are highly
individual . . . Fantasies about the
child have to do with fears of the
child or disappointment that the child
is not fulfilling a wish.
Terr categorized these fantasies under four headings.
Each heading denotes the specific fantasy feared.
Fear of punishment from the child.
Fear of infant's helplessness.
Fear of the child’s seductiveness.
Disappointment in child's ability to meet
preconceived hope.
(Terr, 1970, pp. 1^ 6- 1 2 7 )
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Evans, Reinhart and Succop (1972), in a study of families
of failu're to thrive children, found that the mothers were
unsure of themselves and strained in their handling of the
infants.

In'addition, these mothers were unable to find some

thing of value in the child that they also valued in them
selves.
Bishop (1978, p. 2^3) postulates that the abusive parent
experiences a pathological identification, with-the child which
leads to grossly inappropriate responses.

He states that

In extSJfeme cases, every unacceptable impulse
experienced by the parent may be perceived as
arising from the child with disastrous con
sequences to the parental perception and
identification of the child.
(Bishop, 1978,
p. 2 ^ )
Childrearing Ability and Expectations of Abusive Parents
Many authors, Court (1969), Johnson and Morse (19-68) ,
and Komisaruk (1966), claim that child abuse is often the
result of a deep feeling of personal inadequacy or parental
inability to fulfill the parenting role.

These parents have

difficulty meeting life's daily stresses and derive little
satisfaction from their parental role, (Evans, Reinhart and
Succop , 1972).
Se-veral authors, Bain (1963), Johnson and Morse (1968),
Heifer and Pollock (1969), Hiller (1969), and Van Stolk
-" 3

(1978), Indicate that the abusing parent often views the
child as a small adult from whom high levels of performance
are expected.

Performances which are not age related but

are aimed to satisfy the parents' unmet needs at the expense
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of the child's needs.
Steele and Pollock (197*}, p. 109) studied 60 abusing ;
families intensively for a period of five years and con
cluded that

' -

not only is the demand for performance great,
but it is premature, clearly beyond the ability
of the infant to comprehend what is wanted and
to respond appropriately., Parents deal with
the child as .if he were much older than he really
is . . . the parent feels insecure and unsu're of
being-J.oved and looks tro the child as a source of>
reassurance, comfort and loving response.

Melnick and Hurley (1969) compared two small socio
economically and racially matched groups of abusive parents
T
on 18 personality variables. These authors concluded that
the abusing parent exhibited difficulties with parenting.
This was found to be especially true in terms of their
inability to empathize with their children.
Many authors see parental ignorance as a cause of some
of t.he parenting difficulty found among abusing families:"1
These parents have mistaken notions as to how to rear and
guide their children at the different stages of development.
Galdston (1969) notes that many abusive parents do not
understand the particular stages of a child's development.
Court (1969) reports similar findings.
Korsh et al (1965), in a study involving 100 child
abusing mothers, reported that a large proportion of the
mothers perceived their infants.as showing "temper" at a
■young age, as early as at birth or a few weeks thereafter.
Similarly-, Elmer (1967a, 1977) found that a majority of the
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•

abusive, as well as the non-abusive mothers in her studies
felt that a baby should know right from wrong the first
year of life.

Approximately one-third of these mothers

.felt that such understanding should be attained at least
by the fifth or sixtTT'month following the child’s birth.
Failure on the part of the child to meet these expectations
is often seen-as willful naughtiness (Johnson and Morse,
1968).
A lack of childrearing knowledge, as it relates to
child development, does not appear to be restricted 'to
abusing families.. Holter and Friedman (1968), in.,a study
of 87 hospitalized maltreated children, found that -25 per- cent of these families had difficulty in parenting, par
tially due to a lack of understanding of normal growth and
development.

The sample included neglect and accident

cases as well as cases of.abuse.
The significance of the finding that abusing parents
lack adequate childrearing knowledge is further'contested
in a study by Berg (1976).

Berg, using a controlled study

systematically investigated the different parental expec
tations and childrearing attitudes of parents who ,abuse
their children and parents who do not.

Berg found that

the abusive parent’actually reported later performance
expectations than the control group on straight-forward
developmental items.

The one exception reported by Berg

was in terms of emotionally charged items such as "stop
ping to cry when .told to."

Such emotionally charged
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items are often described in the literature as precipitants
to abuse.

Pollock. (197D notes that these emotionally

charged items are the real test of a parents' parenting
ability. ’ He noted- that potentially abusing parents often
express extreme feelings of anxiety and discomfort when a
i

baby<cries for long periods of time or are wet or dirty.
Still other authors’believe that child abuse is '
related to the stress of mothering itself. -‘These authors
are of the opihion that in many abusive families, the
burden of raising a child is often left in the hands of,
one person without the assistance from mates and others. Thus, the job of raising a child becomes a full time,,
twenty-four hour a day task

(Court, 19^68-; Johnson and

Morse, 1968).
Although the literature -suggests that parental in
adequacy is .a distinctive feature of abusing faMjlies,
there is little or .no empirical e-vidence to support this
claim, since these same characteristics are also evident
in many of the control families.

In addition, not all

abusive families exhibit these deficits in understanding
child development.
Discipline of- Abusive Parents

v
Excessive, harsh discipline is believed, by many, to
be a major cause of child abuse.

While this belief is

widely held, studies in support .of this belief, for a
number of reasons, are lacking.

Part of the difficulty

in assessing the contribution of discipline to child abuse
•
C*'
*
^

a

r
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i?ests with the lack of consensus as to what harsh* and
i

excessive discipline -is.*
Gelles (1978) believes that physical discipline and
»

»

child abuse are one and the .same. 'He states that "ordinary
physical punishment aqd child abuse are two ends.of a

. *

single continuum of violence towards children" __(p. 585)Blumberg (1974, P '■ 22): sees "the differences between
discipline and abuse {as) qualitative rather (than)
quantitative."
Gelles (1978), in a study of violence in the family,
found that between '84 and 97 percent of his nationwide
sample of 2,143 families used some form of physical punish
ment to control their children.

Blumberg (1974) reported

that in England, 97 percent of the children studied had
experienced physical punishment by age four.

Similar

findings were reported in the United States.
Gelles (1978) further found that the percentage of
children who experienced physical punishment decreased as
age increased with 82 percent experiencing physical punish
ment between ages 5 to 9, 54 percent between ages 10 to 14,
and 33 percent between ages 15 to 17.

A higher- percentage

of adolespents, than reported by Gelles was. found by
*'•
Steimeiz and Str’
auss (1974 ). They found that as late as
»

in the last year of high school, over half of the students'
in their study had experienced physical punishment by their
parents as a means of disciplining.

;
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Clearly the above figures show how prevalent the use
of physical violence is as a means of disciplining.
*

In
• r.

vieti of these-figures, it becomes evident "that the act of
hitting a child is so pervasive in pur society that it is
quite problematic to say that a parent who hits his child
is being violent" (Gelles, 1972, p. 53)Gelles (1972, p. 63) offers two major reasons for the
i/se of violence byr parents in general:

(1) to te-ach and

control and (2) to punish misbehaviours.

Interestingly

enough, such reasons are also offered by abusive parents
as explanations for their discipline patterns.
'Delsordo (1963) reported that in 15 percent of 80
cases, abuse resulted from disciplinary action.

This dis

cipline was directed at the child for failing to comply
w i t h ‘the .parents’ expectations in some cases-, or for having
committed some “forbidden act.
Gil (1971) reported a much higher percentage of abuse
cfises resulting from disciplinary action.

He found that

73 percent of the cases of abuse resulted from discipline
by parents who responded in uncontrolled anger to a real
or perceived misconduct of the child.

Such differences

between Delsordo and Gil may be due to their definitions
of physical discipline.
Friedman and Morse (197^), In their study of 5^ abused
children and their families, reported that a majority of
the parents relied on physical punishment as a means of
disciplining their children.

While a lack of alternate .
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disciplining methods may account, for some instances of
abuse, Fontana

(1973b, p. 69) concluded that some parents
*
'
are "living out our national belief that physical punish
ment is a legitimate method of childrearing, possibly the
most effective way of compelling obedience."
p. 664) concurs with Fontana.

Gil -(1971,

He states that

in most incidents of child abuse the caretakers
involved are normal individuals exercising
their prerogative of disciplining a child, whose
behaviour they find in need of correction.,.
While some of these adults may often go farther
than intended because of anger and temporary
loss of self-control and/or because of chance
events, their behaviour does nevertheless, not
exceed the normative range of disciplining
children as defended by existing cultures.
Van* St oik (1978) indicates that perhaps it is not so
much the use of physical punishment per se that distinguishes
the abusing parent from the non-abusing parent, but rather
*

S

the compulsiveness of the abusive parent regarding authori
tarianism.

Abusive caretakers believe that authority within
t
the home must never be challenged. These parents feel that

•v

the discipline meted out is for the child's own good and will
make him a better child.

The child must never be allowed to

get away with anything for fear that the child, will be
spoiled.

Many parents feel that 'lit;-Is -essential to make

children -behave, that the children must learn to respect
authority" (Van Stolk, 1978, p. 16).
Steele and Pollock (1974), Zalba (1971), and Gil (1971),
on the basis o'f their studies, found that in abusive families'
«.

the most physically aggressive parent is the mother.
the one who most often uses physical discipline.

She is

Gelles

.
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^ 1 9 7 B ) reported similar findings in his nationwide survey.
At present there is no empirical data to explain why there
is a difference in the use of physical discipline between
* -'•>
■
■
the parents. r It.'seems pla.usible that .because mothers tend
to spend more time with the .children they are more likely
to become.frustrated in their attempts to control the
Children-.
r

Such a speculation, to date, has not' been
c

confirmed.
One factor which seems to have a bearing on the method
of discipline used is socioeconomic status.

Low-income

*

families have a greater tendency to use physical punishment
while middip class families tend to engage in verbal inter..action and to use psychological approaches with their
children (Gil, 1971).'
Blumberg (197*0 reported similar class differences in
alternatives to physical punishment.

-In his study, 12 per

cent of the professional parents threatened withdrawal of
•affection as a means for punishment as compared to 42 to
' 43 percent of the skilled, semi or unskilled parents.

No

professional parent threatened to leave or send the child
away as a means of punishment, whereas 26 percent of the
’shop or clerical workers did utilize this threat.
Previously cited statistics indicate that there are
,numerous incidents of violence within North American
■families that are considered to be routine and necessary
which suggests that the use of violence in discipline is
not restricted to the abusing family.

V
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Social Isolation of Abusive Caretakers
Social isolation, in some way or. form, appears to be
universally accepted as a characteristic of abusive parents.
Abusive caretakers, as a group, either lack appropriate and
adequate support systems or are unable' or unwilling t'o use
them.

What is striking, in reviewing the literature, how

ever, is that social isolation also appears to’be an impor
tant feature of neglecting families..

•

„ Cameron (1972), Costin (1972), Hiller (1969), Holter ■
and Friedman (1968), Kempe and Heifer (1972), Roth (1975),

f

R. Smith (1973 ), Steele and Pollock (197*0, and Zalba
(1971), all describe abusive parents as lacking the external
resources necessary to deal with the stresses with which
they are confronted.
Holter and Friedman (1968) reported that 70 percent of
their high risk families and 53 percent of the low risk

.*

families in their sample were socially isolated.

Paulson

et al (197*0 found that many of the 31 families in- their
sample had no telephone or car.

The fact that abusive

families lacked any means for a "rescue operation" from
friends in times of crisis was also reported by Kempe (1971).
Giovannoni and Billingsley (1970) reported on the
social•isolation of neglecting families.

They describe the

impoverished relationships that exist between neglecting
families and their extended family.

An interesting’finding

in their study is that those neglecting families who were
not recognized as such by the community, were noted for
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their extensive neighbourliness.

The question that arises

is whether the isolation is to some extent a result of the
k labelling process.
■ This issue is dealt with by Collins (1978) in her study
of child abusers in self-help group therapy.

She states

that the child abuser who joins Parent Anonymous has a "moral
career" which consists of six stages:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
■ 6..

Being different and feeling guilty.
Moral identification.
Apprenticeship and moral frustration.
Becoming a self-acknowledged child abuser.
Being different and feeling competent.
Moral self-acceptance«and becoming a
recruiter
(p. 82)

It is the first stage that is of particular concern in this
discussion of the impact of labelling on social isolation.
Collins (p. 86) states that as a result of'"being different
and feeling guilty," the abuser must remain "relatively,
invisible to the public and to whatever family and friends
exist" for fear of being judged and labelled.

This need to

hide what one is doing leads to isolation and creates addi
tional stress for the abuser, particularly in the parenting •
role.
Perhaps, it is this stress that Elmer (1977, p- 17)
refers' to when she states
The balance between perceived stress and
perceived support is the crucial measure:
When one has a feeling of support, ’apparently
the sense of stress is lower and vice versa.
Do abusive parents actually lack support systems, or is
it that in their fear of being punished, criticized and
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rejected that they fail to perceive that supports do exist?
Wasserman (1967kbelieves that the abusive paren£
actually wards off human relationships although his needs
for love and acceptance‘are great.

He describes the abuser

as being caught‘in a cycle of violence and rejection, wanting desperately to be loved but preventing others from.
loving him,' thus creating his own isolation.

*

Elmer (1967a), Elmer et al (197f), Evans, Reinhart and
Succop (1972), Holter and Friedman (1968) s and Polanslcy et al
(197*1)5 report that 'abusive families experience isolation from
the community and have few ties1
-'outside the home. Wasserman
>
(1967? refers .to this phenbmeruon as "community exclusion."
In. relation to neglecting families, Cherry and Kuby
(1971) anU Giovannoni and Billingsley (1970) found that
'these

pareh<s as a group abe Uninformed about formal com

munity systems and are under-represented in'auxiliary com
munity programs directed at the poor.
Elmer (1967a, p. 21) found that "lack of association
.with a church, in conjunction with lack of other outside
associations, was found to be typical of abusive mothers."
Similarly, Merrill (1962) and Bain (1963) reported that
'

i

50 percent of the 115 families referred to the National ■
<

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, had no
formal group association and 28 percent belonged to only one
association.

In another study, Leontine Young (196*0 found

that 85 percent of severe and moderate abusing

families had
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no religious affiliation.

What is interesting in Young's

findings is that the percentage of families who lacked any
religious affiliation was higher for the neglecting group
than for the abusing group.
Polansky et-al (1972b) believe that the fear that neg
lecting and abusive families experience in regard to leaving
home and attending groupsy clinics and other activities is
directly related to a Jingering separation anxiety concerning
the family.
In a follow-up study of abused children and children who
had suffered legitimate accidents, Elizabeth Elmer (1977)
found a significant difference between the two groups on the
support index.

This support index was composed of six factors:

i) the -availability of another person to confide
in; ii) the availability of a male partner; iii)‘
whether the mother expresses dissatisfaction with
the male partner; iv) the availability of help
from .friends and/or n e i g h b o u r s v ) the importance
of religion; and vi) the use of a regular source
of medical care for the child.
(pp. 9-10)
Elmer "found that while'abusive mothers tend to be more
involved in religious activities, they scored lower than the
control mothers on all other items measured.

However, Elmer's

findings were significant for only two of the factors on the
support1 index, expressed dissatisfaction with the male part
ner and the use of a regular source of medical care for the
child.
Abusive parents have also been found to be geographi
cally mobile,' a characteristic which contributes to their
social isolation.
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Holter and Friedman (1968) found that the abusive''
families in their sample were frequently newcomers
to,the
*
•
community.

Similarly, Lauer et al (1974), in comparing r130

hospitalized abuse cases with 130 non-abuse hospital■admis
sions, fQund statistically significant differences in the
length of time the two'groups had lived at the present address.

Sixty-six percent of the abusive families had lived

at their present address less than 10 months, as compared with
42 percent of the non-abusive families.

Fifty percent of the

non-abusers, as compared to 20 percent of the abusers, had
lived in’’the same residence for 30 months or more.
Boston Children’s Hospital Medical Center (1974) also
found statistically significant differences between abusive
and control families on the mobility variable.

They found

that abusive parents were more likely to have moved two times
or more in the year prior to the incident of abuse.

Mulford

and Cohen (1967), in an earlier study, reported similar find
ings.

They reported that one-third of their sample of 959

abusive families had moved more than once in the two year
period preceding the abuse incident.
In contrast, Merrill (1962), found that most of the 115
families in his sample had lived in their neighbourhood for
years.

However, he reported that in spite of their length of

■ residency, they lacked integration into the neighbourhood,
and thus, were in fact isolated.

v

Certain types of communities may prove to be, by their
I
' very nature, more Isolating. Gelles (19780 reported that more

)
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parents In large cities 'tended to abuse their children than
parents who lived-elsewhere.
Garbarino (1977), who also underlines the high c'orrel-.
ation between isolation and child abuse, reported that 80 to
95 percent of abusing families lack continuing relationships
with others outside the family.

In addition, he found that

89 percent of, the abusive families had un-listed telephone
numbers and 8l percent of the families stated that they pre
ferred to resolve crises on their own.
Garbarino (p. 567) places the blame for this isolation
and alienation on our society which he believes allows abuse
to occur "by permitting value on privacy to be misused'as a
justification for social i s o l a t i o n H e cites research
studies which have linked social•isolation, not only to child
abuse, but also to depression and'suicide.

Consequently, he

points out that isolation provides an extremely dangerous
context for parent-child relationshipsparticularly in times
of stress.
Privacy reduces the resources available to the
family. It diminishes their right to call upon
others for assistance.
It limits the child's
contacts for help. It allows unstable parenting
patterns to develop and continue. It allows
early abuse to occur undetected.
(Garbarino,
1977, p. 572)
Many of the socioeconomic factors'that characterize a
large proportion
and

of abusive families tend, also, to encourage

increase thefamily's isolation.

Poor housing conditions,

poverty and unemployment .can lead to frequent moves and
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certainly decrease the resources available in times of stress.
Erlanger (197*1, p. 157) states that
.
.
. w h e n a middle class -parent feels tense
or quick tempered, he generally has access to
medical or professional help, or the resources
to t^ke a break and "get away from it all";
it hardly seems necessary to add that unem- ployed parents of large families do not have
these opportunities.

For example, Paulson et al (197*0 found that while 98
percent of their sample of abusive families had some relig
ious affiliation, many had no telephone or automobile and
most could not afford a babysitter, with the result that they
were cut off from the outside world.
Gelles (1972), in his study of family violence, found
that a large number of respondents did not know their neighi

*

bouhs well, had few friends in the 'community and th.us, rarely
visited with neighbours or friends.

He reported that violent

families lacked a "social safety valve" in that they were
almost completely cut off from any social resources.

While

Gelles certainly views isolation as a factor contributing to
the likelihood, of abusive incidents, he agrees with Collins
(1978) in also viewing the alienation as an effect of abus</T"
Violent families isolate themselves for fear
of their neighbours finding out and the neigh
bours stay away for fear of getting, too involved
and running the risk of being hit themselves.
(Gelles, 1972, p. 109)
' *•
Glovannoni (1971) reported that abusive
very troubled families who are most unlikely
to community supports and services.

families are

/

to be connected

Justice and Duncan (1975)
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who support this view, found that abusive parents also "

■ *

reported a lack of emotional support from family and friends.
They have no one they feel they can turn to for advice or help
and have few social contacts that might be developed as such
a resource.

Bronfenbrenner (197*0 underlines, the strong cor-

^relation between child abuse* and the degree to which social
support systems for parents exist, the degree to which the
»

.

human ecology enhances or undermines parenting.
The Child Victim of Abuse
Although there is a wealth of literature -concerning the
abusive caretaker, information concerning the child who is
the victim of abuse is much less extensive.

In spite of this

limitation, the subsequent section of the chapter attempts to
<

id.entify the abused child, the role he plays in the .abuse and
the physical and emotional trauma he suffers as a result of
the abuse.
Age of the Abused Child
Child abuse is frequently viewed as a phenomenon related
primarily to infants and young children.

Elmer (1967a)

reported that over 50 percent of the children in her-vptudy
group were less than 10 months of age at the time of the
: abuse.

Lauer et al (197*0 conducted a study of abused chil

dren over a six year pehiod at the San Francisco General
Hospital.

They found that 66 percent of the abused children

were under two years of age.

Similarly, Johnson and^Moore

(1968) found that at least. 50 percent of the 101 abused
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children in their study were under three years of age.
Galdsion (1965) reported that children’between the ages of
three months and 3J years were the mo'st likely victims of '
abuse.
For the most part, those studies which cite younger
children as the age group most likely to be abused, are hos
pital based studies.

Hospital settings are more likely to

have contact with the young child victim of abuse since the
young child is- at greater risk of suffering injuries which
require medical attention.

Older children who are not subject

to the same risks as a result of their greater physical devel•f

opment, are less likely to be reported as victims of abuse
unless the injury is severe.

(Gelles, 1972)

However, Gil (19^1), in his national survey of abuse
cases in the United States, found that only 33 percent of all
reported victims of child abuse were under age three, whereas,
nearly 50 percent were over age six.

Gil did find that the

first year of life remained the period of highest risk, with
approximately 13 percent of all the incidents of abuse occur
ring during that age period.
Sex of the Abused Child
The sex of the child appears to have little or no signifi
cance in the prevalence of abuse (Gladston, 197.5; Green, 1975;
Lynch et al , 1977 ).
While there may not be any overall difference in the
incidence of abti.se’ for male or female children, Gil (1971)
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•

found in hi^s^malysis of- sex and age of the child, that boys
under the age of 12 w e ± e more likely to be abused than girls
in the same age*-group.

However, girls were more likely to

be abused during the period of .adolescence.

Gil (1971)

attributes these differences to prevailing, culturally determined sex-role attitudes.

The use of physical force with male
9

children is viewed as appropriate, and even at times necessary
*
in order to make a man out of him." Because females are seen
;j

'

**

as being more fragile, the use of physical force as a method
of control is considered to be less acceptable.

However,

parents are able to justify, the use of physical punishment
with their daughters during adolescence.as a means of prevent
ing sexual act'ing out and possible pregnancy.

Gelles (1972)

supports Gil’s position on these issues.
Birth Order of the Abused Child
While Elmer (1967a, 1977) in her studies .of abuse and
accident victims in Pittsburgh, reported no significant difference in the birth order of the abused child, other authors
disagree with Elmer's position.

Paulson and Blake (1967) and

Johnson and Morse (196b) reported that the majority of chil\

dren in their studies were either the first or second born
child.

In contrast, Holter. and Friedman (1968) found that the

abused child was either the only child or the youngest child.
Similarly, in studies conducted by Bennie and Sclare (1969)
and Cameron, Johnson and Camps (1966), it was found that the
r-'

youngest child was the most likely to be abused.
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Multiple versus Singular Abuse of the Child
Evidence suggests that many abused children are not the
victims of a single, isolated incident of abuse, but rather
are subjected to several,, if not many, incidents of abuse.
Paulson'et al (1974)'found that In a sample of 32 abused

\J

children, 21 or 66 percent had confirmed histories of pre
vious abuse.

Lau'er et al (1974) reported that of the abused

*

children in their sample,

percent had been abused previ

ously. -In addition, more than 30 percent of the abused
.children were thought to have suffered physical and emotional
neglect.

Gil (1971) found that 50 percent of the children he

studied
t
1 had a history of prior abuse.

Gil (1971, p. 640) . -

concluded that
. . . physical abuse of children is more often
than not an indication of a prevailing pattern
of the caretaker-child interaction .in a given
home rather than of an isolated incident.
• V

A similar conclusion
was drawn by Nurse
(1964).
? ••
^
m ’'

Research also suggests that child abuse is not limited
to one member of the family.

Lauer et al (1974) found that

in 53 percent of the families with siblings, more than one
child had been abused or severely neglected.

Similarly,

Johnson and Morse (1968).reported that 11 -of the 167 siblings
of the 101 index children in their study had suffered non
accidental injuries prior to the study period.

Delsordo

(1968), Gelles (19730, and Silver et al (1969), also reported
that in those 'cases where the abused child had siblings, those
siblings were also the victims of some form of maltreatment..

/V.
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The Child's Role in the Abuse
A number of authors emphasize the role that the child
. \
■ '
plays in the occurrence of abuse. Heifer%(1973) in his
diagnostic scheme, identifies three conditions that are
necessary -for abuse to occur, one of which is the presence
of a very special child.

Similarly, Milowe and Lourie

(1964), Gelles (1973)> and Sandgrund, Gaines and Green (1974),
in their causal models of abuse, stress the contributions
that the child makes to the abusive incident.
A special child is one who is perceived by the-parent as
/ ~f

manifesting a physical or mental deviation, or.a particular
I
behavioural problem. SucTr deviations, which may be real or
imagined, tend to increase the stress' which the parents
already face.

In addition, particularly if the deviations
*

are imagined or exaggerated, these abnormalities may actually
be indications of the parent’s rejection of the child.
Johnson’and Morse (1968), in their study of 97 abused
children, reported that nearly 70 percent of the children had
exhibited either a mental or physical handicap prior to the
abuse.

These authors also report that in 20 percent of the

cases studied, the child’s -behaviour was corisfidered to be un
manageable by the parents.

In addition, Johnson and Morse

found that in 17 percent of the cases, there was evidence of
a learning disability or mental retardation.
Gil (1970), in his nationwide study of 12,000 children^
reported that in 29 percent of the cases, the abused children
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displayed difficulty in social interactions.

He also found

that 22 percent of the sample were suffering from either a
physical or mentai-handicap. ' In each case,.the deviation
was present prior to .^the abuse incident.';
In some cases, the children were found to be ill fire- •
quently.

Lynch ■( 197)5) found that there was-^...significantly

greater frequency of serious illness among the abused child
ren in her sample during'the first year, of life, than among
the controls.' 'In addition, some'children'were reported to
have been hypersensitive or colicky babies.

Such children"

tend to be difficult to comfort and consequently, may impose
additional strain bn the parents.

.

|‘
■ '
' I
Morse, Sahler and Friedman (1970).found that 43 percent'

of the-children involved in their study were diagnosed as
mentally retarded prior to the abuse incident.

Similarly,

Elmer (1967) reported that 55 percent of the children in her
sample.had an I.Q. below the-dull normal range.
Such .characteristics are not■restricted to abused chil.d■'
-2
ren. -Sandgrund, Gaines and 'Green ■(19-74),. in their study of"
abused and neglected children', .found .th^t while -25,percent of
the abused children were -considered mentally retarded., 20 .per
'
* r'
cent of -the neglected -children, were also .found to be mentally
retarded:
Studies which mention the child's behaviour as a prercursor to abuse, usually present this information in a/ rather
general and descriptive fashion without, much empirical -back
up.

In some cases, the abused*child, prior to the actual
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incident of abuse, was described as an unresponsive child,
one who didn't like,to be cuddled ,or who chronically cried.
Other adjectives used to describe these children were
.gloomy,, unsmiling, whiny, listless-and fussy.'. In other
;

cases, the child was seen to have irregular sleep patterns
’and irregularity in biological functions.

Such adjectives

describe a child^wjio is difficult to care for and who is

■■ •extremely, demanding.
Consequence-s of Child Abuse
■

-.

- •

The'consequence of abuse are as varied as there are

children,;

The physical indicators of'child abuse may range

' -.from bruises* and _abrasions,, to 'fractures, head injuries and
- •even death in.- some cases.

Smith (197-5a, 1.975b)., Smith and

Hanson (19?*!,, 1975), and Smith et al'(1973, 197*0, in 'their
study of 13*1 battered, children, reported, a multiplicity of
injuries.

One hundred and ten children suffered bruises,^

most often on the head or thighs.

The 23 children-who

suffered burns and scalding were generally older.

Forty-

two of the children showed evidence of recent or old frac/ ‘'

tures, *17 children suffered intracranial hemorrhage and 8
children suffered ocular damage.

As a result of-the

injuries, 21 children died .and- 20 suffered permanent damage
Sixty-two of the children .had serious injuries' which •
resulted in -no permanent damage and 21 children suffered
only superficial injuries:.
,.

- The resultant emotional and psychological trauma are
just as devastating, if not more so, than the physical .
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injuries.,
Galdston (1965) found that children who were abused
seldom laughed or cried'.

.They were very often lonely and

a

did not mix wi.th other children or engage In age approp
riate activities.' CJaldston also noted that these children
tended to show excessive, unanticipated rage frequently
accompanied by violent behaviour.
Johnson and Morse (1968), in their study of 101 abused
children, found that 25 percent of the 52 children under
the age of 5 ,■ were below the normal expected level in lan
guage development.

These authors also noted that a-signi

ficant proportion of the study children experienced problems
with toilet training and feeding.

In 19 percent of the

study sample, the abused children displayed frequent, un
controllable temper tantrums.
Gelles (1975) found that children who were abused were
significantly less wakeful at night.

In addition, these

children were found to be less excitable or lively during
the day.

These findings were also reported by Smith (1975a.,

1975b), Smith and Hanson (197*0 1975), and Smith et al
(1973, 197*0.

*

Martin (1972) describes the typical abused child as
fearful and distrustful of adults.

The child clings to his

caretaker and is apprehensive when adults approach.

The

abused child seems wary of physical contact, particularly
>

if initiated by an adult.

Martin also emphasizes that
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abused children show min'imal or no response to praise and
little response to limits and controls.

Zalba (1975) states that there may be abrupt changes
in the behaviour of the child.

Bedwetting, thumb-sucking

or display's of destructive behaviour occur frequently.
‘Costin (1972) notes that abused children are often inor
dinately shy and passive.
>

Bryant et al (1963) point

out that in some cases the

abused child has an impaired'relationship with his parents.
F reque n t l y t h e children seem unduly afraid of their parents
In other cases, the children seem to take over the r.ole of
the parents, attempting to gratify the parents1 needs.
Galdston (1971) describes the* abused child as behaving
according to two extremes.

There are those children who are

passive and withdrawn, while others are aggressive and des
tructive.

Some cry often, others cry very little.

Some are

excessively fearful of adults, while others are seemingly
fearless.

Others seem overly compliant, while some are

/

openly defiant.
Other behavioural characteristics of the child noted
in the literature are a lack of curiosity and an apathetic
response to the environment.
plays ..excessive anxiety.

In some cases, the child dis

Other descriptions of the child

include a short attention span, developmental lags and

f

excessive self control (Kempe, 1969; Morris, Gould and
Matthews, 1964; Steele and Pollock, 1974).
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Galdston .(1965, pp. ^ 0 - ^ 1 ) describes the abused
child's behaviour upon admission to hospital:
Some children manifest extreme fright upon any
and ail contact, whimpering and attempting to
hide under the sheets. Others showed a profound
apathy to the point of apparent.stupor although
they do withdraw' from tactile stimuli . . . They
display a profound blunting of all the external
manifestations of inner life. They sit or lie
motionless, devoid of facial expression and
unresponsive to all attempts at evoking recognization of the external world. They differ
markedly from the autistic or schizophrenic
child whose behaviour is bizarre. It appears,
not so much that their inner phychic life is
distorted or idiosyncratic, but rather it has
been completely suspended.
Such behaviour, as described here, is not restricted to just
the abused child.

Galdston (1971) and Polansky, Hally and

Polansky (197*0 report that these behaviour traits- are also
characteristic of neglected children.
While the review of the literature attests to the wide
body of knowledge and research in the field of child abuse,
r'the gaps in the research are readily apparent.

While the

child abuse studies contribute significantly to our under
standing of abusive families, only a very few of the studies
compare the characteristics of abusive caretakers with those
k
of dysfunctional caretakers who are not abusive. In those
instances where these comparisons are made,, very few dis'tinctions are apparent.
Thus, the question that still haunts us, is whether the
abusive family can readily be distinguished from other dys
functional families.

From a few studies that deal with this
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issue it appears likely that the epidemiological character
istics of abusive apd non-abusive dysfunctional families are
probably very similar.

If this is the case, other factors

need to be explored.

v

''

/

&

r
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Current knowledge in the field .of child abuse attests
■to the seriousness of the problem.

The central and key

issue is the early identification of abusive families in
the hope that child abuse can be prevented.
The immediacy 'of early identification is particularly
evident in the province of Ontario, where a number of
children, under the supervision of agencies mandated to
protect children, hive died at the hands of their care
takers.

The deaths of Vicky Ellis in Toronto, and Kim Ann

Popen in Sarnia, have resulted in widespread media publi
city and political attention, criticizing both

the Child

ren's Aid Societies aril their governing body, the Ministry
of Community arid Social Services.

In Sarnia's case, a

• public judicial inquiry was prompted.
.The issue of identification of abusive families is a
complex one, with many different facets.

As-noted in the
*

v

review of the literature, an extensive library and computer
se.arch revealed an ever-increasing volume of publications
in the field.

I
115

'
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Many authors have delineated those epidemiological,
factors which they consider to be useful in identifying the
abusive family.

In some cases, authors have developed typ

ologies of abusive families, as well as high risk check
lists, based on these epidemiological factors, to assist in
the identification of these families.
«

•*

Yet, .there -has been little empirical research to sub
stantiate just how- useful these epidemiological factors are
to practitioners in differentiating between the abusive and
the non-abusive dysfunctional family.

We believe that such

knowledge is imperative to the issue of identification of
the abusive family, and for this reason, have chos'en'to
make this issue the focal point of -our ‘study.

It is believed

that a study of this nature will be useful in generating new
developments in the management of child abuse as well as
providing a basis for 'further research in the area of
identification.
During the very early stages in the -development of this
project, the chairman of this research committee, on our
behalf, initiated contact with Mr. Herbert A. Sohn of the
Ontario1 Ministry of Community =and Social Services in order
to request financial support and technical advice for the
research project.

Although the Ministry initially gave

verbal agreement to fund the study, this support was later
i
X
rescinded without explanation, except to say the project
A

was impossible.

In addition, our requests for assistance
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and advice went unanswered.

Consequently, while the focus

of our study remained unchanged, our original plans for a
larger sample and more complex data collection methods had
to be revised.
The remainder of the chapter will focus on the devel
opment of the research design utilized in the present study.
Classification of -the Research
This research is classified as a quantitative-descriptive study, since it is "empirical research" which has as
its major purposes the "delineation or assessment of charac
teristics of a phenomena," and "the isolation of key variables"
Tr:

1977, p. 38).
:o-authors have classified studies,

such as ours, which have as their focus the identification
of pertinent variables and their relationships, as "variable
relationship studies."
According to the classification system developed by
Isaac and Michael (1978, p. 21) this type of study is re
ferred to as "correlational research."

Correlational re

search is considered an appropriate design when the variables
involved are complex and do not adapt well to the "rigor"
involved In the experimental approach.

This type of study

is not confined to the "all or nothing" hypotheses posed by
the experimental type of study but rather enables the measure
ment of many variables and their relationships.
Isaac and Michael (1978, p. 21) note several weaknesses
in the "correlational research" design.
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design lacks the controls of the experimental design there
is less manipulation of the independent variables and less
possibility of identifying cause.-ef feet relationships.
When using the correlational research design we must be
'on the alert to the possibility of deceptive'relationship
patterns among the variables since this type of design does
not control all the possible factors pertinent to the phe
nomena

under study.
The Research Questions

Our research study is designed to systematically inve
stigate the following research questions-:
a)

Do the epidemiological characteristics of abusive

families, described in the literature, enable practitioners
to differentiate between

dysfunctional

families

whoabuse'

their children and those

dysfunctional

families

whoare

non-abusive?
b)

Is there a discernable profile of abusive families

which emerges from the research?
c)

How does the profile of abusive families compare

with the epidemiological profiles described In the litera
ture?
To examine-these research questions we developed 139
variables to measure the

following factorsr

1)

personality and

mental health

of parent and child;

2)

medical health of parent and child;

3)

intelligence of parent and child;

it)

family of origin of parent;

*
9
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5)

parenting patterns; •

6)

courtship and marital patterns;

7)

childbearing patterns;

8)

interpersonal relationships and community
involvement; and

9)

environmental stress.

In addition, we included several variables measuring factors
.frequently believed to be associated with child abuse.

These

are:
1)

history of

past violent behaviour;

2)

-drug and^Kilcohol abuse; and

3)

history of criminal activity.

.

The 139 variables are included in Section B of the question
naire (Appendix B ) .
The variables used in the study were selected from the
i

research reviewed in Chapter II..

We relied heavily on the

work of Smith (1975a, 1975b), Smith and Hanson (197^, 1975),
Smith et al (1973, 197*0, Elizabeth Elmer (1967a, 1967b,
'19-71, 1977) and the Resource Kit developed by the Ontario
Ministry of Community and Social Services (1979).

We do not

presume that the variables included in our study are an
exhaustive compilation of the factors associated with child
abuse.
We particularly avoided any references to physical
/

injury in our'study, as we were primarily interested in
determining whether the non-injury characteristics of abusive
families permitted workers to make a differential diagnosis
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within groups of dysfunctional families. In other words,
I
are workers able, in the absence of any injury, to distin
guish between the dysfunctional family- who is abusive and
the dysfunctional family who is non-abusive?
Operational Definitions
Definitions of the terms germane to this study will
provide the reader of this report with an explicit frame
work for a clearer-understanding of the nature of the study
Such definitions will also enable the replication of this
study with grea-ter consistency and accuracy. .
The definition of child abuse warrants close'consider
ation in view of the nature of this study.. As noted in the
I
*.
review of the literature the definition of child abuse -is
the subject of a great deal of disagreement and variation.
In some cases, the definition of abuse tends to be rather
restricted and narrow, while in others, it tends to be
N.

*

broad and universal.

»

We have chosen a somewhat broad

definition because we believe that this type of definition,
while providing guidelines encompasses

many, if not all,

of the variations in the definition of child abuse held by
the respondents In the research sample.
Child abuse, for the purpose of this study is defined
as "physically harmful behaviour on the part of the care
taker (s) towards the child with or without medical or legal
vertification that injury has occurred."
In addition, we have used the term "caretaker" In plac
•of mother, father, grandmother, foster parents, etc.

/
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The

term "caretaker" is intended to encompass’all those indivi
duals who may be providing the primary care for the child regard
less of their relationship to the child- iThe use of this term
> -

'

v

also provided for clarity and impi^ved consistency in the devel
opment of the data collection instrument.
Three additional concepts utilized in this study are direct
service and practitioners.

For the purpose "o^f this study direct

service is defined-as' "a function which primarily involves the
diagnosis.and treatment of children and their families."

Pract-,

itioneris defined as "any individual who is employed either
part-time or full-time in a human service agency and who is
responsible for providing direct service to children and their
families."- Dysfunctional family refers to any family who comes
or is referred for service to one of the agencies.
The Setting
The setting for this research .project'is.Essex"and Kent
Counties, in Southwestern Ontario and Wayne County situated
o

in the State of Michigan.

A total of four agencies were

included in the research project.

The^three Children's Aid

Societies within Essex and Kent Counties were all included
in the study.

f

The Roman Catholic/Children's Aid Society of

Essex County and the Essex County children's Aid Society are
both situated in the City of Windsor, in Essex County.

The

Kent County Children's Aid Society is located in the City of
Chatham.

The fourth agency involved is the Wayne County

Children's Center located in the City of Detroit,. Michigan.
.The City of Detroit' ia located just north of Windsor and is
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separated geographically only by the Detroit River.
Each of these agencies is involved in providing direct
service to children (up.to eighteen years of age) and their
families.

The Children’s Aid Societies all have similar

objectives and methods of operation, as prescribed by the
Child Welfare Act of Ontario.

The primary function of the

Children’s Aid Societies is the protection of children who
are suffering from inadequate care.

In addition the agencies

provide service to unmarried parents and also-provide both
temporary and permanent alternate care including foster or
group home placements and adoption services.
The. protection of children includes a range of services
•from the apprehension of children (deemed to be in need of
protection) to the provision of in-home services, including
family counselling, the teaching of child management skills
and the provision of homemaker and similar family support
services.
Clients of Children’s Ai d .Societies include those who
are referred by other agencies and individuals as well as
those who are self-referred. ''In carrying out their legal
mandate to protect children, Children’s Aid Societies are
t

required by-Taw to investigate, within a specified period
t
of time, every referral that a child is being improperly •
cared for, in order to determine the validity and serious
ness of the referral.

In.-those cases where the child may

be in grave danger, apprehension of the child and court
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action may be initiated by the Children's Aid Society.
The Children's Aid Societies are staffed primarily by
social worker’
s and child care workers.

Educational'■■quali

fication s,.vary, but' within the three Children'si’Aid Societies,
'there are few staff members who. do not hold, at least a \
**

\.

■Bachelor of Social Work degree or dL^Child Care Certificate's/*from a community college. *

V

'■

In recent years the Children's Aid Societies of Ontario!
,have been the subject of severe criticism.

Attention-has

been focused on the -societies' apparent inability to prevent
serious inj ury.,or the-death'of children at the hands of their
caretakers while under the, supervision o'f these- agencies.
Although the number of deaths-.that'have occurred is relatively
small when compared to the number of families..- these agencies
serve, the public view appears to-be that Children's-Aid
Societies have not fulfilled their-mandate to protect, children
Concern over these issues -has led to new developments in
the area of child welfare.

A local Children's Services Com

mittee has been established in four jurisdictions, in Ontario.
Essex County is one of the four communities to have -a Child
ren's Services Committee.

These committees are intended to •

make services to children more accessible and ac^untable to ‘
i

the communities they serve.

In addition to these developments

the recent Judicial inquiry in Sarnia and an operational re
view of Ottawa Children's Aid Society resulted in the Ministry
of Community and Social Services undertaking a review of the
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^
operations of all Children’s Aid Societies.

One agency

involved in .this study wslfc undergoing such a review during
the .latter part'of this study.
Such adverse publicity and concern over- accountability
> has a dramatic impact on the climate within these agencies.
Whether the individuals within 'these agencies are compe
tently performing their roles becomes an extremely sensitive
issue.

Considering such a climate, research such as this

present study may possibly be seen by these individuals as
a test of their ability-.to competently perform their duties.
We were cognizant of this possibility and took the precaution
in our letter to the respondent (Appendix A) to carefully
outline the purpose of this study and to ensure the respon
dent of anonymity.

In spite of the precautions taken, we

believe .that the climate surr.ounding these agencies d?d have
a bearing^on the return rate of our questionnaire, partic
ularly in the case of one agency where we received a Very
t

, low return rate on the questionnaire.
’* f*
Unlike the Children’s Aid Societies, Wayne CountyChildren’s Center is a. c.ommunity-based mental health center,
serying primarily voluntary clients in an office" setting. agency does not have the legal mandate to. investigate
referrals but -rather relies on .the individual.'to take-the
initiative 'to seek help.

InNsome, cases. referrals are re

ceived from the courts and othdr community' agencies. .Many
of the families referred by the courts and other agencies
are, iC^^fa^ct, abusive.
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This agency focuses on the treatment of children,
adolescents, and their families who are experiencing per
sonality and behavioural disorders.

,"Dynamic psychotherapy"

is the primary mode of treatment .utilized in this agency.
Wayne County Children's Center operates a number of
satellite units which provide service within the.DetroitWayne County area.

The services provided include a weekly

outpatient■counselling service for children and their
families, child'and adolescent day treatment programs, group
home placement, and a teenage parent program which provides
medical, educational and counselling services to teenage
parents and their children.
Children's Center is a multidisciplinary setting whose
staff .is composed of social workers, psychologists, psychi
atrists, psychiatric nurses, special education teachers,
child care counsellors,, art, music and recreation therapists. <*
All of the staff possess at least the basic degree in their'
area of specialization.

In addition, Wayne County Children's

Center provides training for .a large number of students from a
variety of disciplines._
The three Children's Aid Societies and Wayne County
Children's.Center thus provided us with a large and diverse
sample'for this study in terms of agency orientation, pro
fessional discipline, geographic location and political
jurisdiction.
The Sample
The population for this research project includes those
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individuals employed in the field of community mental
health and child welfare who have as their primary function

•

the diagnosis and treatment of both abusive and non-abusive
dysfunctional families and their children.

This population

also includes those persons who as ,a result of their pro
fessional role in this area of service, i.e. supervisors,
consultants, etc., have knowledge of abusive families for
which the agency- is responsible.

f

• ' Both probability and non-probability sampling proce
dures were utilized in this study.

Purposive sampling', a

non-probability sampling procedure, was utilized simulta
neously with simple random sampling, a probability sampling
procedure, to select the members of our sample.
Purposive sampling enabled us to handpick the indivi
duals to be included in the sample based on a criterion.
We chose to use purposive sampling to ensure that all
members of the sample would have knowledge of abusive as
well as non-abusive dysfunctional families.
We established specific criteria to be used in selecting '
the sample.

In the case of the three Children’s Aid Societies

only those individuals who were employed and carrying a case
load in the areas of intake, child protection and family
/
services were to be considered.
Supervisors and consultants
assigned to these respective services were also to be included
in the sample.

With the Wayne County Children's Center, all

members of the staff who were carrying a caseload of abusive
and non-abusive dysfunctional families were considered
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eligible for inclusion i n 'theNsample.

t■

In selecting these subjects we were assuming that these
•
*
individuals are typical of the total population.
In addition,
we were also assuming
"that errors-of judgement •
in the
(
■selection will tend to counterbalance each other."et al, -1976, p. 5 2 1 ) .

’

• ■;

\

{Selltiz
„

As we were unaware as to which staff in two of the
agencies met the criteria outlined above, we utilized a
representative of these agencies to make the final designation
In both cases the individuals volunteered to carry out this
•

designating function for us.

In the case- of the Kent County

Children's Aid Society, Mr. '"Peter Budge, a supervisor .within
th.at agency chose the sample 'member srT

Mr. Jack Bevan, Exe

cutive Director of Essex County Children's Aid Society per
formed the same' task with respect to that agendy.

Both these

gentlemen were instructed as to the criteria to be used in
selecting the sample.

The members chosen from the remaining
r

two agencies were selected by V/. Vandereerden who is

involved

in this research project and was familiar with the st'aff of
these agencies.

The same Individuals, at the time of the

selection of the sample' members, randomly distributed to the
respective sample members one of the two questionnaires
utilized in this study.
Data Collection
While developing this research project we examined
various methods of data collection prior to settling on the
instrument that was used.

Content analysis was considered,
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however, based on our experience we' realised that much .‘of
the information sought would not be available in the case
records. 'Interviews were also considered, however, pre
ference was given to the use of a ..questionnaire rather than
interviews for a number of reasons.
Since financial assistance was not available, using
a questionnaire enabled us, at far less expense in terms,
of time and cost, to cover a laff^er sample of the population
over a wider geographical area.

In addition, the question-'

,naire seemed to be the most suitable method to obtain the

i

large quantity of information we sought.

Several interviews

with each respondent would have needed to be conducted in

Lorder to obtain the same information.

In addition, using a

questionnaire provided the respondents with ample time to
(•

•

consider each' question carefully as well as assuring us that
each respondent was responding to the same questions.
Que,s*
tionnaires also had the added advantage of insuring-anony
mity to our respondents as each
i
*respondent recorded their
responses on anonymous forms which were not distributed in
person.
Although self - administered questionnaires have the
possibility of a low rate of return, this study received a
very good rate 'of return on the questionnaire.

This may

possibly have been due to the respondents interest in the
subject of the study, as well as the fact that one of the
individuals involved in this research project was wellknown to two of the agencies utilized in this study.
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Two separate questionnaires (Appendix B) were adminis
tered randomly to the population.

The two questionnaires

consist of distinct'A and B sections.

The instructions to

the ^respondents detail the difference between trie two. as
well as the order in which the questions- are presented.

In

one questionnaire the respondents are requested to respond
to the questions as they relate to abusive families.

The
/

other questionnaire instructs the respondents to answer the
questions as they relate to non.-abusive dysfunctional
• families.

Approximately one half o'f the samples were asked
'
•*
'
/
to complete the abusive questionnaire, and the -remainder

were asked to complete the non-abusive questionnaire.
To aid in the validity of this instrumenKwe randomized
the order in which the questions in Section B are presented.
This randomization was achieved by placing all the questions
In a container and drawing out each question one at a time.
The question tyas positioned in the questionnaire according
to the order in which it was drawn.

This process was subse

quently repeated for the second questionnaire.
Section

a ! of

both questionnaires was designed to collect

Information describing the respondents.

The information

being sought Includes function in the agency, level of
education, special training in the area of child abuse, and
number of years of direct service to children and their
families.
Section B of both questionnaires consisted of one
hundred and thirty-nine separate .close-ended questions.
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content of these -questions was designed to measure the major
groups of variables specified in the section of this chapter
s*
dealing with the research question.
Each question in Section B of both questionnaires was
presented using a- five point Likert scale.

The respondents .

were requested to indicate the degree of significance of
each of the statements with respect to the reference group
specified in the instructions.

We chose this type of

questionnaire because of its wide range of application.
This type of questionnaire is easy for the respondent to
complete and enables the gathering of large amounts of
information which can be more quickly analyzed (Polansky,
1975) •
There are also some disadvantages to this type of
close-ended rating scale.

Such instruments provided ample

room for the respondents to introduce systematic error as
a result of their own personal biases.

Such errors reduce

the validity of the instrument (Selltiz et al, 1976).
Two common.systematic errors, noted by Selltiz et al
(1976, p. ^08), which have relevance to this study are the
halo effect and generosity error.

The halo effect occurs

when a respondent carries over in the rating of a state
ment a generalized impression of the reference group.

In

such cases, the respondent rates each statement according
to the impression rather than considering each statement
individually.
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Generosity error.occurs when the respondent tends to
use only the extreme ”ends~o-f:-the-scale .

In other cases,

generosity error occurs when” the respondent .who wishes to
avoid making extreme judgements rates each statement using
only the middle point of the scal'e.
The halo effect and generosity errors may introduce a
spurious relationship among the variables being measured.
We were cognisant o.f the possibility of such errors when
constructing the data collection instrument.

Randomisation

of the questions as well as the use o f '"relatively neutral

.

descriptive" questions were employed to reduce the likelihood of these systematic errors occurring.
Once completed, the questionnaire was pre-tested on a
group of eight social workers who were not to be part of
the sample.

.

Following the pre-test, required revisions were

made and the questionnaires were administered .to the subjects
in the research sample.
The individuals who were instrumental in'selecting'the
research sample, also coordinated’ the distribution and
collection of the questionnaires.

Eadh questionnaire was

accompanied by a covering letter (Appendix B) which explained
the purpose of the project as well as ensured anonymity to
the respondents.
A cut-off date was preselected in keeping with the
availability of time, allowing two weeks for the subjects
to complete and return the'questionnaire.

.

However, we

r
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continued to accept completed questionnaires for two
additional weeks following the scheduled time allotment.
The decision t,o extend the time limit was intended to
increase the number of repondents from the sample.
I

.

.

At

v.

the time the questionnaire was administered a number of
the satellite units at Wayne County Children's Center had
recessed for summer holidays.

The extension of time provided

the opportunity for those who were returning from holidays to
complete the questionnaire.

The additional time was also

alloted to the other agencies involved in this study.
At least one reminder was given in writing to the mem
bers of the research sample except for those in Kent County
Children's Aid Society.

This agency was not given a reminder
*
because the return rate was sufficiently high that a reminder
was not necessary.
Data Analysis
The returned questionnaires were subsequently coded and
keypunched onto computer cards in preparation for computer
analysis of the data.

The Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences (Nie et al, 1977) was used for the computer programs.
The initial stage of the analysis involved determining
frequency distributions with the subsequent analysis being
based on this initial output.

The fePSS ^(Statistical Package

for the Social Sciences) subprogram Crosstabs was used to
determine the correlation among the variables involved in
this'' study.
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Further analysis of these variables was achieved by
using the SPSS subprogram T-Test.

The t-test was performed

''to determine whether the difference between the mean score
on each variable for the abusive and the non-abusive group
was significant.

Since t-tests are based on means and the

data used was delineated as interval, we selected a sig
nificance level of .01 to ensure that there would be a
_r

difference of at least one point on the scale utilized in
the study.
„The summarized results of the data analysis are
presented in Chapter IV.
Limitations to the Study
There are several limitations to this study which we
believe must be^otedV
The study employed only a partial sample of all'the
practitioners working with abusive and non-abusive 'dysfun
ctional families.

While we would have preferred to use a

larger sample such was not possible due to a lack of
finances and time.
As we were unable to obtain a profile of the individuals
to be included, we were required to utilize others to assist
in the selection of the sample members.

Although we con

sidered the Individuals who performed this task to be very
reliable, this manner'of selecting our sample may be' con
sidered a possible limitation.
Again, as a result of not having a profile of the indi
viduals who were to be included in the sample there was the

\
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possibility that the sample may be overrepresented in
particular groups, for instance, the sample may have been ' •
over represented by individuals who were employed for a very .
short length of time.

This overrepresentation would .have a

bearing on the ratings of the major groups of variables.,.
Finally, while we looked to the literature to develop

-u •

our questionnaire, we did not survey' the child abuse programs
operating in the other provinces and within the United
States.

Their Input may have enabled us to further refine

our data collection instrument.

>
v
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CHAPTER IV
;

.

FINDINGS

v

One hundred and twenty-seven questionnaires were
administered to those Individuals within the^/four agencies '
who met the sample criteria outlined in Chapter III.
>

Of t.he.

questionnaires distributed, 67 (52.8 percent) were returned.
- Table 1 illustrates the frequency distribution of the response
1
...
»
■.
rate by agen.cy.
Q.f the. four agencies involved in this study, Kent County
Children’s Aid Society had the highest rate of return on the
questionnaire with 92.3 percent' of. the questionnaires admin-,
istered to that agency being completed (Table 1).

-

Essex

County Children-'s Aid Society was next with 73-1 percent of
.

' the questionnaires being completed.

The lowest rate.of return

on the questionnaire was at the Roman Catholic Children's Aid
.

Society with only 36 percent of the questionnaires being com
pleted;
-

Wayne County Children's Aid Society had a return of

.^2..9 percent of the questionnaires distributed to' that agency.
. Of the 6.7 .questionnaires returned we eliminated eight
. because they were’ only'partially completed.

While Section A

of the questionnaire had been completed Section B had been
. left.blank.

The remaining 59 questionnaires provided data

upon which the- findings of this study are baSed.
k

!35

*
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•TABLE 1
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION' OF RESPONSE RATE BY AGENCY

Number o'f
Questionnaires
Distributed

Returned

• Percent

Wayne,County
Children's Center

63

27

42.9

Kent County
Children's Aid Society

13

12

92.3

Essex County
Children's Aid Society

26

19

73-1

Roman Catholic
Children's Aid Society

25.

9

. 36.0

67

52.8

Agency

TOTAL

't

■

127

Two separate questionnaires, as described in Chapter III
were utilized in this research study.

One questionnaire used

the abusive family as the frame of reference while the other
used the non-abusive dysfunctional family as a frame of refer
ence.

Of the .59 respondents, a slightly larger group, 32 or

54.2 percent, completed the*non-abusive questionnaire as com
pared with the abusive questionnaire which was completed by
27 or 45.8 percent of the respondents.
Description of the Sample
In this section we report on the background of the
respondents, their function, level of education, training,
length of employment and the number of child abuse cases with
which they have worked.
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• We were':Interested in knowing the function performed
by each of the respondents.

Although the agencies used in

this study primarily employindividuals as social workers,
we were aware that other functions were also being carried
out within these agencies.

We had hoped to be able to com

pare the different disciplines with the respondent's ratings
on the major groups of'variables.

However, there was not a

sufficient number pf different functions reported. {Table 2)
to make this comparison.
TABLE 2
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY FUNCTION

Function

Frequency

Child Care Counsellor

Percentage

1

1 •.7
6.8

Nurse
.Psychologist
Social Worker
Supervisor/Consultant
Other

O r '
TOTAL

5

8.5

39

66.1

■ 7

11.9

3

5.1

~

Y9

.

100.0

As indicated in Table 2, social wprkers are overrepre
sented in the sample.

Thirty-nine or 66i1•percerit of the

respondents are employed as social workers;

-While other dis

ciplines are represented the individual frequencies are very
small.

The overrepresentation of social workers in the

••

sample, as noted earlier, can be explained, partially, by the
r
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nature of the settings from which the sample was drawn..

How

ever, the high rate of response by social workers may also be’
an indication of their interest on the subject of this study.
The respondents were as-ked to indicate the highest level
*
of education they obtained. As is evident in Table 3, more
than half (N=30) of the respondents have obtained a Masters
degree while slightly less than one half of the respondents
(N=27) have obtained a Baccalaureate degree.

Only two respon

dents reported that they did not have a university degree.
TABLE 3
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS
BY HIGHEST EDUCATIONAL LEVEL ' '

Educational Level

Frequency

Masters Degree

30

Baccalaureate Degree

27

Percentage,
50.8

'

it5 . 8...
V

Community College Certificate

.;

.. .

'

Other
/

TOTAL

1

1.7

i

. - 1-7

59

.-

100.0

Most respondents indicated having received special
training in the area of child abuse..

The respondents were

also asked to indicate the type of method used to obtain this
special training.

Table 4 illustrates the different methods

used by the respondents to obtain this .training. .
It is evident from Table h

that only a small number of

respondents (N=10) received child abuse training during the
period of their professional education.

Specialized training
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TABLE '4

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS
BY TYPE OF SPECIAL TRAINING IN CHILD ABUSE
Method of Training

Frequency

Percentage
of Sample

Professional Education

10

16 .9

Inservice Training

34

57.6

Conference/Seminar

41

Other

>

1

69 .5
1.7

in child abuse appears to be more work-related in that 34 or
5-7.6 percent of the respondents stated that they had received
in-service training in child abuse.

In addition, 4l or 69-5

percent of the respondents reported that they had attended
conferences or seminars related to child abuse.

Only one res

pondent 'considered reading the literature in the field of
child abu’se to be a form of specialized training.
Fifty-four respondents reported ,the length of time they
had been employed as full-time practitioners in the human ,
service field.

The length of full-time employment (see Table

5) varied from less than one year to 17 years, with the mean
length of employment being 5-3 years *
As is^evident from Table 5 S the largest group of respon
dents (N=29) reported that they had worked three to ten years.
Eighteen respondents reported having worked less than three
years and only seven respondents had worked more than 10 years.
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TABLE 5
■FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS 'BY LENGTH
OF FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT IN PROVIDING DIRECT
SERVICES TO CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES
Length of Full-Time
Employment in .Years

N
Frequency

Less than 3”Years
3 to 10 Years

‘
Percentage

18

33-3

■29

53.7

7

13.0

5i(

100 .0

11 to 17 Years
TOTAL

,

In addition, 20 or 33.9 percent of the respondents had
also been employed’in a human service agency on a part-time,
basis.

The.length of part-time employment ranged' from less

than one year to three years, with the mean length of parttime employment being 1.7 years.
Fifty-two respondents indicated the number of child
abusing cases they had worked with.

As can be seen in Table

6 the respondents reported wide variations in the number of
child abuse cases managed in their practice.

-The number of

child abuse cases' ranged from 1 to 100.
Seventeen or 32.7 percent of the respondents have repor
tedly provided service to between 1 and 5 cases (Table 6).
Only two respondents reported having worked with 100 cases of
child abuse.
We were interested in knowing whether a relationship
existed between the length of full-time employment and the
number of child abuse cases the respondents had worked with.
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TABLE 6

FREQUENCY. DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS
BY NUMBER OF;CHILD ABUSE CASES MANAGED

Number of Child
Abuse Cases

Frequency-

Percentage

17

32.7
25.0

t

• 1
6

5
10

11

20

13
10

19 .2

21

-

50

6

11.5

51

-

100

6

11.5

52

100 .0

TOTAL
X_ = 20.1

•

We assumed that as the length of employment increased there
would be an increase in the number of child abuse cases managed-.

This assumption was based on our knowledge that ail of
✓

the agencies in our sample assigned child abuse cases to
various, workers .. More specifically, we knew that none of the
agencies in our sample had specifically designated one worker
who would work.with all or the majority of the child abuse
cases in the-agency.- Child abuse cases are extremely demand
ing of a worker’s time and energy and generally workers are
not assigned a full caseload of such families.

In addition,

we assumed that as a worker gained more professional exper
ience, he would be assigned more child abuse cases. '
While the data, as shown in Figure 1, does point to this
trend, there are also some disparities.

In some instances

those respondents employed the longest periods of time have
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Frequency distribution of number of child
abusing families managed by the respondents
and length of full time employment in years.
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,

handled few child abuse cases, while in other cases the most
inexperienced'’ workers have reported having worked with very
high numbers of child abuse cases.

'A number of factors may

account for.these discrepancies between length of employment
and number of child abuse cases' managed.
We view the discrepancies as an indication of possible

>

disagreement concerning the definition of child- abuse.
Although we attempted to provide some parameters for the
respondents ,by including a definition of abuse in the ques
tionnaire, we'suspect that some respondents defined abuse in
their own terms.

Consequently, those practitioners with a

narrow, restricted definition of abuse would report few cases
while respondents with a broad definition would report a high
number of cases.
The remainder of the chapter focuses on the research
questions which were presented in Chapter III.

The respon

dents in rating the variables utilized to examine the re
search questions used a five point Likert scale.

Each of the

139 variables was' scored in terms of its significance in
identifying the abusive or non-abusive family.

The levels of

significance used in the study are as follows:
1.

No significance

2.

Low significance,

3.

Moderate significance

’

High significance
5.

Very high significance

9
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Personality, Mental and Physical
Health of Abus'ive Caretakers
In reviewing the literature, we found that a number of
personality, mental and physical healCh^factors were consid- '
ered to be significant in distinguishing between abusive and
non-abusive functional families.

Consequently, we included

in our questionnaire a number of variables measuring these
factors in an attempt to determine their significance in
discriminating between the abusive family and the non-abusive
dysfunctional family.

What we found is that only four

variables wehe significant at the .-01 level.

{Table 7)

Low impulse control and low frustration tolerance were
reported as being highly significant in identifying abusive ■
families, but only moderately significant in identifying nonabusive dysfunctional families.

These'.findings support the

positions of Polansky et al (1972a), Fontana (1973b ),■ Steele
and Pollock (197*0, Melnick and Hurley (1969).

Paulson et al

(1975) found low impulse control to be a striking character
istic of the male abuser, while female abusers were more
likely to display evidence of low frustration'tolerance.

.

Jameson and Schellenbach (1977), Ounsted et al (197*1), and.
Baher et al (1976), also found low frustration tolerance to
be a characteristic of abusive caretakers.
In addition, the respondents in our sample reported that
caretakers who feel pushed around more than•others are more
likely to be abusive.

This variable was considered to be

moderately significant in identifying the abusive family,
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COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANCE OF PERSONALITY AND MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH
CHARACTERISTICS OF ABUSIVE AND NON-ABUSIVE CARETAKERS'

Variable

Abusive
Mean Score

Non-Abusive
Mean Score

Low impulse control

it.30

3.22

.001

Low frustration tolerance

■4.19

3-30

.001

Self-conscious with others

2.77°

2.50 '

NSa

Feels others get along better

2.96

2.77

MS.

Dependent

3.55

3.10

NS

Feels no one loves him

3.23

2.80

MS

Lacks self confidence

3.62

3.00

.026

„ 3.73

■ 2.97

-.012

Nervous in company of strangers

3.00

. 2.43

.035

Poor coping skills

3.54

Feels pushed around

General dissatisfaction

Aggressive

Significance

3.17

NS

3.64

2.78

.002

■ • 3.62

■=T
oo
OJ
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TABLE 7
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a

COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANCE OF PERSONALITY AND MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH
CHARACTERISTICS OF ABUSIVE AND NON-ABUSIVE CARETAKERS
Variable

Abusive
Mean Score

Non-Abusive
Mean Score

Significance

Low intelligence

2.57 '

2 .47

NS

Fears appearing foolish

2.58

2.56

NS

i

Psychiatric illness

3.22

3‘
.09

NS

.

Feels incompetant

2.85

2.72

NS

Depression

3.56 '

3.23

NS

Difficulty managing living tasks

3.30

2.84

NS

Chronic physical complaints

3.08

2 .87

NS

No one would like him if knew him well

3.52

2 .87

.042.

Hostile

3.65'

2.84

.005

Medical illness

2.65

2.53

NS

P <

.01

'

aNot significant

146
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TABLE 7 - Continued

1^7

while only a low significance in identifying the nonabusive family..

Hostility was also rated as being of mod

erate’significance in idenfifying abusive families in
comparison to low significance for non-abusing families.
While aggression was not found to be,significant at a .01
level (P = .014), it was considered also^to be moderately
significant in identifying the abusive family.

These find-'

ings support the positions of Merrill (1962), Zalba <■(1967),
Polansky et al (1972a), and Fontana (1973b).

Wasserman

(1967) views the hostility and aggression as a consequence
of feeling pushed arqund or "done to," which is exacerbated
by poorly developed verbal skills.
Steele and Pollock (197^0 however, reported that abusive
parents did not show evidence of an unusually strong, basic
»

aggressive drive, but rather displayed a significant inhibition

of aggression in many areas of their lives.

While -

their.findings appear to be in disagreement with the results
of our study, this is not necessarily the case.

Steele and

Pollock also reported that abusive parents are characterized
by strong feelings of distrust, suspicion and feelings of
being victimized.

It is quite possible that these feelings

are interpreted by some practitioners as hostility and
aggression particularly if we accept Wasserman’s view that
abusive parents are more likely to act out their feelings.
Davoren (1975) certainly supports this position when she
states that the abusive parents Frequently use threatening
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.

behaviour to "get people off their backs."

.

'

Paulson et-al (1974) reported that female abusers were
more likely to display evidence of aggression and hostility
particularly towards authority figures.

Similarly, Smith

(1975a, 1975b), Smith and Hanson'(1974, 1975), Smith et a l .
(1973, 1974) reported sex related differences between
abusers on measures of hostility.. While abusive, mothers were
more likely to act out their hostility, abusive fathers were
more likely to exhibit guilt arid paranoid hostility.

While

we did not differentiate between male and female abusers in
our study, the findings of these authors do provide support
for our data.
General dissatisfaction with life, while not significant",
at a .01 level,-did approach significance (P.= .012).

This ■

finding lends some support to the work of Smith (1975a, 1975b),
Smith and Hanson (1974, 1975), Smith et al (1973, 1974), who •
reported that abusive mothers-were generally more dissatisfied
with their lives than the non-abusive control mothers.
All of the remaining variables in Table 8 were found by
other researchers to significantly differentiate ’between the
abusive family and the functional family.

However, these-

factors were not considered to be significant in discrimi
nating between the abusive dysfunctional family and the. nonabusive dysfunctional family.

.

A number of these factors are of particular interest.
Many authoris emphasize the low self-esteem of the abusive
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parent (G.ald'stpn,;.196.6.;. St.eele. and "Pollock,, ■1974; Blumberg,
1974; ■Davoren, 1.975; -Bennie and Sclare,r1967';' Melnick '.and
Hurley ,■1969), Burland-' et .al, 19 7-3', CA’
ckley.j M97-1-; .Green'vet- al, ••
1974),. -However,, of the eight .variable's measuring, self— esteem,
'
.
v .

■
,
;

$Wily .one..factor even, approached significance. What, Is po*s- .. .
i*♦ '’
' s
»
'• sible •is that-’low,self-esteem'is as ‘-likely to'be a- character. istic'of non-abusive dysfunctional families as of’ abusive

'

' families. ' •
•
■'
••
C.
f
'
•
. Personality, Mental-Health-and Physical- •■
Health of Abused Children
Abused-children, both prior to.the-abuse and as a con
sequence of' the. abuse, tend to display certain behaviours or
mental and physical health problems which distinguish them
from "normal" children.

,

However, we found only six -variables’,

that differentiated between abused -children and. children
. ’ . from haon-abusive dysfunctional families.. (Table’’: 8).
V

The fact■that the'child seems "different" from other

.'.children i's reported by practitioners- to be more significant
.in identifying abusive families tha n ’non-abusive: dysfunctional
families.

The work of Heifer (1973), -Milowe.and- Lourie (1964)

\ Gelles (197.3), and Sandgrund, Gaines and-Green (1974), -support
■ this finding.

’

However, Johnson and Morse (1968), Lynch (1975), Morse,
Sahler and Frid'dman (1'970), and Elmer (1967a, 1977), reported
that abused children were more likely to exhibit low "intelli
gence, retardation, or medical problems than the "normal"
control children...

Our findings indicate that this distinction

*

4
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TABLE

8

COMPARISON OP SIGNIFICANCE OP PERSONALITY AND MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH
CHARACTERISTICS OF ABUSED AND NON-ABUSED CHILDREN

Abusive
Mean Score

Non-Abusive
Mean Sco,r,e

' Significance

Child Misbehaves

4.04

3.16

.001

Pear

3.69

3.03

.016

2.78

2.83

NSa

Medical problems

2.93

2.36 ;;

Child frequently hospitalized ■

2.81

2,45

Variable
t

Temper tantrums

Non-verbal

'

!

•2.92

A

;

.049
NS

;'

2.64.

•'

•
'‘NS

Low I .Q .

2.5^

2.55

Compliance

3-16

2.40

Developmental lags

3.04

2.79

Irritability

3.48

2.65

.001

Anxiety

3:46

3.03

NS

Inordinate shyness

2.77

2.29.

'NS

Never cries

2.78

2.69

‘

V .

NS
. .010
< NS

'■

' •

NS

}
COMPARISON OP SIGNIFICANCE OF PERSONALITY AND MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH'
CHARACTERISTICS OF ABUSED AND NON-ABUSED CHILDREN
t

Variable

Abusive
Mean Score

Non-Abusive
Mean Score

Overactivity

2.93

3.07

Excessive self-control

2.78

2.65

'3.58

3.25

2.92

2.23

3.23

2.78

Anger, rage
Restlessness Defiance

•

.006

NS on
0

3.92

2 .91

.000

3.00

-.020

3.59

2 .69

.001

3. 0A

2 .58

'3.63

2.61

3.00

*

r4

Unresponsive to caretaker

•P < .01

NS

.

r
—1

Lack of curiosity

NS

CO

Wary of physical contact

I'

CM

Child is different
, i
Overly dependent^

. NS

■=r

%
Uses food and tokens as comfort

Significance.

-=r
CM
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* NS
.001\

aNot significant
m

■

.
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■

may not exist between abused children and children from nonabusive dysfunctional families, since none of the variables
measuring intelligence or medical health even approaches sig*

nificance.
Our findings support the position of Sandgrund,
*
Gaines and Green (197*0, who reported that mental retardatioh-

occurred with relatively equal frequency within their samples
of abused and neglected children.
Irritability,-; frequent misbehaviour, and restlessness are
considered to be more significant Jn. identifying abusive families than non-abusive dysfunctional families.

Many of the

authors report that these behaviours are in actuality, con
sequences rather than precursors of abuse (Zalba, 1975;
Galdston, 1971; Kempe,- 1969; Morris, Gould and Matthews, 1964;
Steele and Pollock, 1974).
Characteristics such as defiance, use food or tokens as
c o mfort anger, overactivity and temper tantrums were not
found to significantly differentiate between the abusivefamily and the non-abusive dysfunctional family.
In contrast-, many authors have found that abused- children
are more likely to be frightened, non-verbal, overly compliant,
anxious, inordinately shy, overly dependent, and wary of physical contact.

In addition, these children exhibit exces

sive self-control, rarely cry and display a striking absence
of curiosity (Galdston, 1969; Johnson and Mors.^, 1968;
i

Gelles, 1975; Smith, 1975a, 1975h; Smith and Hanson, 19?4,
1975; Smith et al, 1973, 1974; Martin, 1972; Costin, 1972;
Bryant et al, 1963; Galdston, 1971; Kempe, 1969; Morris et al,
1964; Steele and Pollock,''"1974).

The respondents in our
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sample reported that only two of these factors were signifi
cant in differentiating between the abusive family and the

J

non-abusive dysfunctional family.

These were over-compliance
a
^

and fear of physical contact.
These findings are in-teresting in that Galdston (1971)
and Polansky et al (197*0, reported that fear of physical con
tact j timidity, apathy, and general unresponsiveness are also
characteristics of neglected children.

Consequently, it is

not•suprising that so few variables enable practitioners to
differentiate between the two groups of dysfunctional families
Courtship and Marital Patterns
of Abusive Caretakers
It was clear from the review of the literature that the
courtship and marital patterns of abusive caretakers differed
significantly from those of functional caretakers.

McHenry et

al (1963), Nurse (1964), Elmer' (1967a), Wasserman (1967),
Holter and Friedman (1968), and Galdston (1975), all report a
strong correlation between marital conflict and child abuse.
Consequently, we included in the study a number of
variables measuring the courtship and marital patterns of
both the abusive and non-abusive dysfunctional family.

Only

three of the. variables were found to be significant at the
.01 level (Table 9)•
A history of marital conflict and a history of marital
separation were found to be moderately significant in identi
fying the abusive family.

These factors were found to be of

low significance iq identifying the non-abusive dysfunctional
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TABLE 9
COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANCE OF COURTSHIP '•AMD MARITAL PATTERNS
OF ABUSIVE AND NON-ABUSIVE CARETAKERS
.

Abusive
Mean Score

Mon-Abusive
Mean Score

Significance

Father absent from home

3.08

2 .90

NSa

Dissatisfied with manner of
resolving arguments

2.96

2 .44

.031

Dominant-submissive

3.20

2.65

NS

Variable

*

.J

)

Partner competes with child
for spouse's attention

3.28

2u94

NS.

Partner rejects child

3.32

3.03

NS

Unhappy marriage

3-31

2 .84

NS

Spouse abuse

•

'

3.68

*

3 >16

••

NS

No discussion of childrearing

3.4 V

2.90

Short premarital acquaintance

2.67

2.4l

Marital separation

3.78

2.84

.001

Feels partner does't care for him/her

3.23

2.59,

.012

\

r

NS
.

NS

TABLE 9 - Continued

%

COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANCE OF COURTSHIP AND MARITAL PATTERNS
OF ABUSIVE AND NON-ABUSIVE CARETAKERS

Abusive
Mean Score

Non-Abusive
Mean Score

Partner does not share in child care

3.00

2 .58

NS

Partner does not understand him/her

3-31

2.68

.021

Fdar of relationship ending

2.88

2 .61

NS

Lack of emotional support

3.82

2.9-7

.ooi)

Marital conflict

3.89

2.9*1

.001

Mother unmarried

2.50

2.90

•NS ’

Variable

Significance
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family.

In addition, the respondents in our sample reported

that abusive caretakers*were more likely to lack emotional
support from their families.
These findings support the work of Elizabeth Elmer {1967a,
1971), Smith (1975a, 1975b)> Smith and Hanson (197*1, 1975),
8
■
„
Smith et al (1973, 197*0, and Bahar et al (1976), who reported
that indicators of marital disharmony occurred more frequently
among abusive families than among their functional control
families.
However, Smith (1975a, 1^75b), Smith and Hanson (197*1,
1975), and Smith et al (1973, 197*0 reported that the partners
of abusivb .caretakers were more likely than the partners of
functional caretakers to reject the child.

In addition,- these

partners did not share in childrearing discussions or the
actual care of the child.

Baher et ‘al (1976) reported similar.

findings.
.J
Our findings do not support the position of these authors.
What is possible is that abusive families and non-abusive dys
functional families exhibit similar courtship and marital
patterns.
Smith et al-(1973, 197*1) reported that abusive caretakers
tended to have much shorter premarital acquaintances than
functional caretakers.

However, our-findings suggest that

abusive and non-abusive caretakers have similar courtship
patterns since this variable was not significant in differen.tiating between the two groups.
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The respondents in our sample reported nonsignificant
differences between abusive and non-abusive dysfunctional
families on the variables "father absent from home" or "mother
unmarried."

Yet the literature consistently points to a strong

association between fatherless families and. child abuse
(DeFrancis, 1963; Holter and Friedman, 1968; Justice and
Duncan, 1975; Smith, 1975a, 1975b; Smith and Hanson, 1974,
1975; Smith et al , 1973, 1974).

However, our findings support

the work of Baher et al (1976) and Boston Children's Hospital
Medical Center (1974) who reported that in most of the abusive
families in their sample, the marital dyad was intact.

St;eel,e’

and Pollock (1974) reported similar findings.
Terr (1970), Kirkpatrick (1976), Nurse (1964), Boardman
(1962), and Delsordo (1963), emphasized the frequent occur
rence of a dominant-submissive relationship in abusive fam
ilies.

Again, the respondents in our sample reTporl^ed that

this was no more significant for abusive families than for
non-abusive dysfunctional families.
«
*
Smith (1975a, 197.5b), Smith and Hanson (1974 , 1975),
and Smith et al (1973, 1974), reported that abusive caretakers
were more likely than functional caretakers to be dissatisfied
with the manner in which family arguments were resolved. . This
variable, while not significant at the .01 level, did approach
significance.
Green, Gaines and Sandgrund (1974), Zalba'(1967), and
Besharov (1978), reported an association between spouse abuse
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and child abuse.

Their findings were based on comparing the

abusive family and the functional family.

However, our find

ings indicate that spouse abuse is not a significant factor
in differentiating* between the abusive family and the nonabusive dysfunctional family.
Childbearing Patterns of
Abusive Caretakers
The relationship between child abuse and the childbearing
period of the mother was pbinted out in the review of the
literature (Elmer, 1967a, 1971, 1977; Smith, 1975a, 1975b;
Smith and Hanson, 197*}, 1975; Smith et al,-.1973, 197*1). Var&
i*
iables included in our study were young age of parents, un-.
i

planned or unwanted births, premature .births, spacing of
children and 'losses experienced during this period.

Only one

of the variables, inability to discriminate between infant
signals, approached significance

(Table 10).

Although young age of parents was considered to>be in
dicative of abusive parents by some authors (Gell/s, 1^78;
Lauer et a l , 197*}; Steele and Pollock, 197*1; Bennie and Sclare,
1969; Lukianowicz, 1971; Skinner and Castle, 1969; Simons et
al, 1966; DeFrancis, 1963; Smith et al, 1973, 197*}; Baher et
al, 1976), other authors reported wide variations in abusive
parents’ ages (Gil, 1970; Paulson et al, 197*}; Nurse, 196*}).
While our findings do not indicate the actual age of abusive
parents, they do suggest that parents' age at birth of the
first child is not a significant factor in differentiating
between the abusive and non-abusive dysfunctional family.
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10

COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANCE OF CHILDBEARING PATTERNS
OF ABUSIVE AND NON-ABUSIVE CARETAKERS

Variable

Abusive
Mean- Score

Out of wedlock birth

2.59

2.74

Inability to discriminate
between infant signals

3.50

2.83

.041

Family unit larger than 3 children

2.31

2.39

NS

Frequent hospitalizations

2.81 l

2.45.

NS

Spacing of children

,2.92

c~r\j

C \J

NS

Unwanted child

3.58

3-07

NS

Young age at birth

3.08

o
o
no
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TABLE

Mon-Abusive
Fiean Score

i Significance

NS

Disgust/preoccupation with
child's elimination/odours

2 . 54

2;. 4 8

NS

Premarital conception

2.92

2.65

NS

• 3.15

•2.79

NS

Premature birth

2.12

2.06

NS

Low birthweight

2 .00

1.90

NS

NSa

/

Recent losses

P -C .01

aNot» Signif leant

Baher et al (1976) and Elmer (1977) reported that abusive
mothers frequently had lost an imp.ortant source of support
during the prenatal or childbearing period.

Again, in our

study, this variable did not significantly differentiate be
tween the abusive family and the non-abusive dysfunctional
family.

Factors .such as child unwanted, child born out of wedlock
and premarital conception were reported by Smith (1975a, 1975b),
Smith and Hanson (197*1, 1975), and Smith et al (1973, 197*1),
Baher et al (1976), and Gray et al (1977).

In our study, none

of these variables significantly differentiated between the
abusive family and the non-abusive dysfunctional family.
Prematurity, low birthweight, and frequent hospitaliza
tions were also found by a number of authors to be character
istics of the childbearing patterns of abusive,families
(Smith, 1975a, 1975b; Smith and Hanson, 19'7**, 1975; Smith et
al, 1973, 197*1; Baher et al, 1976; Elmer and Gregg, 196?;
Elmer, 1971; Klein and Stein, 1971; Lynch and Roberts, 1977;
Hunter et a l , 197B; Gray et al, 1977).

All of'these studies

were based on comparisons of abusive families with functional
families.

In our study, prematurity, low birthweight and

frequent hospitalizations did not significantly differentiate
between the abusive family and the non-abusive dysfunctional
family.
"Maternal overload" is another factor often used to des
cribe abusive families.

Incorporated under the term "maternal
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1
6
1
overload1' are- factors such as size of family unit and spacing
of children.

.

Elmer (1967a, 1977), Glaser et al (1968), Smith (1975a,
y
1975b), Smith and Hanson (197**, 1975), Smith et al (.1973,
197*0, Johnson and Morse (1968) and Gelles (1972), reported
that abusive families tend to have more children than func
tional families.

In addition, the births of children tend to

occur in close succession (Elmer, 1967a; Kempe et al, 1962;
Smith et al, 1973, 197**; Smith and Hanson, 197*0 1975; Smith,
1975a, 1975b).

However, the respondents in our sample did

not find either size of family unit or spacing of children to
be significant factors in differentiating between the abusive
family and the non-abusive dysfunctional family.
Parenting Patterns of
Abusive Caretakers
Since child abuse is a phenomenon which occurs within
the parent-child relationship, parenting patterns are Impor
tant factors to consider in any discussion of abuse.

We have

subdivided parenting patterns into three categories based on «
our review of the literature:
1) parent-child relationship;
2) childbearing ability and expectations; and
3) discipline patterns.
The abusive parent*-s relationship with his child is fre- '
*quently based on distortions and misperceptions.

Elmer (1967a)

Galdfeton (1975), Heifer and Pollock (1967), and Pollock and
Steele (196*;), point out that abusive parents frequently
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attribute adult motives to the .child's behaviour..

This factor

was considered to be significant at a .01 level in differen
tiating between the abusive family and the non-abusive dysfunc
tional family

(Table 11).

Role reversal, or the expectation that the child meet
•v.

the parent's dependency needs was reported by'Green et al
(197*0, Morris and.Gould (1963 ), Roth (1975), Skinner and
Castle (1969), and Wasserman (1967).
was also considered to be significant

In our study, this factor
in differentiating be

tween the abusive and non-abusive dysfunctional family (Table
1 1 ).

'

In addition, abusive parents are more, likely to resent
the child, feel he is a burden, dislike him, distrust'him,

->

find little value in him and exhibit extremes in enjoyment
of the child (Galdston, 1965; Paulson et al, 197*0 Morris, et
al, 196*4; Zalba, 1971; Green et al 196*4; Delsordo, 1963;
Moore, 1975; Johnson et al, 1968; Terr, 1970; Evans et al,
1972; Bishop, 1978).

In our study, those factors that were

considered to be significant at a .01 level in differentiating
between the abusive family and the non-abusive family were
resentment and dislike of child.

Feeling that the child inter

fered in the caretaker's activities approached significance
(P = .02*4) .

-

.

Court (1969), Johnson and Morse (1968), Komisaruk (1966),
and Evans et al (1972) report that abusive parents tend to
feel inadequate as parents, are more stressed, and derive
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11

COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT PARENTING PATTERNS OF ABUSIVE *
AND NON-ABUSIVE CARETAKERS-PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIP
Variable

Abusive
Mean Score

Dislike of child
Child interferes with activities

Non-Abusive
Mean Score

Significance

. 3.73

• 2.86

3.48

2 .94

.024

'3.25

.008

3.16

.004

.003'

t

.

Adult motives attributed
to child's behaviour

- 4.07

Positive characteristics of
child rarely'mentioned

o
o•
'-=r
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TABLE

Child excessively concerned
with parents1 needs

3.27

2 .63

.032

Lack of'trust in child

3.48

3.03

NSa

Child expected to meet caretaker
dependency needs

4 .07

,3.21

.004

. 3.31

2.75

NS

2.89

NS

3-13

.004

Extreme enjoyment of^child
Caretaker sees nothing of
va^ue■i n .child

3.48 .

Resentment of child
.

P < .01

4aNot Significant

3.96
r• *

r

16#

'

little satisfaction from their parenting role.

In addition,

abusive parents often have high expectations of themselves
as parents.

In our study, we found that high expectations
\

of,self as a parent did approach significance (Table 12).
Interestingly, stress factors were not reported‘to be sig
nificant in differentiating between abusive and non-abusive
families.
In addition,• Bain (1963), Johpson and Morse (1968),
Hiller (1969), Van Stolk (1978),
*•Heifer and P.ollock' (1969),
.
*
*
and Steele and Pollock (1969), pointed to the high perform
ance demands’that*abusive parents place on their children.
In our'study, tfris factor was considered to be significant
’• at ,a .01 level In differentiating between the abusive family
and the non-abusive dysfunctional family (Table 12).
Melnick and Hurley (1969) reported that abusive parents
•were less able to empathize with their children than were
functional parents..

Our findings suggest that a lack of

empathy may also be more prevalent in the abusive parent than
in the non-abusive dysfunctional parent.
Lack of knowledge related to childrearing and child dev
elopment are also reported to be characteristic of abusive
parents (Galdston, 1966; Court, 1969; Korsh et al, 1965;
Johnson and Morse, 1968; Holter and Friedman, 1968).

Variables

such as extreme response to child, negative response to child’s
crying, emotional response to feeding problems, lack of
physical affection, embarrassment with child’s behaviour,
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TABLE

12
}

COMPARISON OP SIGNIFICANT PARENTING PATTERNS OF ABUSIVE AND NON-ABUSIVE
CARETAKERS-CHILDREARING ABILITY AND EXPECTATIONS
--Variable
•

Abusive
Mean Score

Non-Abusive
Mean Score

Extreme response to child

3.^

2.53

.000

Negative response to child's crying

3.68

2..94

,00y

3-.do

N^

'

Significance’ <

*

K

Recent stress

3.50

•

«■

<5
4.26

3.29

Emotional response to feeding problems

2 .96

OJ

High performance expectations
for child
N

Lack of physical affection

3.31

2.81

* NS .

Embarrassment with child's behaviour

2 .69

2.62

NS „

Lack of empathy toward child

3.81

2.91

Overprotective

2.82

2.68

*

CO
-= r

,

.001

•

«

.001
NS

—

*

Fear of harming child

3-37

3.13

NS

Absence of breaks from child

3.58

^28'

ns

Infrecfuent surveillance of child

3-35

2 .80

NS

Unrealistic expectations of
self as parent
P <C. .01

r

aNot Significant

*3. 41

■

>2.63

.

*

.01,1

,i'
.f; •_

f

*

ft
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.

overprotectiveness and Infrequent ‘surveillance of child's

k

whereabouts, were used to measure the knowledge of child* '
J
development and childrearing in our study (Table 12).
Of these variables, two were•considered to be signifi-^

1

J

cant at a .01 level in differentiating between 'the abusive
family and the non-abusive dysfunctional family.

These were

extreme response to child and negative response to child's
crying.
i

Our findings support the work of Elmer (1967a, 1977)
and Berg (1976) who reported that abusive parents did not,,
differ significantly from non-abusive families in their
understanding of child development .and■childrearing ability.
• .Discipline is another aspect of parenting which is fre
quently associated with child abuse.
from the literature are inconclusive.

However, the findings
While physical! discip-

line appears to be, associated with abuse, physical discipline
appears to be j. prevalent method of controlling children in
the majority of North American and British families (Gelles,
0
*
1978; Bluir^erg, 1974 ;" Steinmetz and* Strauss , 197^; Delsordo,
1963; Gil, T971; Friedman and Morse, 197^; Fontana, 1973b;
Van Stolk, 1978).
However, in our study, four variables ‘measuring discip
line
patterns were
found to be significant ^at .a .01 level in
1
,•
differentiating between abusive-and non-abusive dysfunctional
families (Table 13)- These are frequent use of physical pun4
ishment, fear of spoiling child, rigidity, and constant

£•
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13

COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT PARENTING PATTERNS OF ABUSIVE
AND NON-ABUSIVE CARETAKERS - DISCIPLINE
Abusive
Mean Score

Non-Abusive
Mean Score

\
...............
Inconsistent -discipline

o
o
•=r
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■ TABLE

3.28

.018

Frequent use of physical punishment

*l.15

3.32

.003

Fear of spoiling child

3.25

2 .27

.000

Physical punishment ,

3.92

3.^1

NSa

RIgidi-ty

3-69

2.97

.009

Constant criticism of child
/
Unable to control child

3.92

3.16

.007

3.85

’3.23

.022

Witholds love as punishment

3.38

Variable

Significance

N

.

2.9^

-

o\

NS
i

P < .01

Not Significant'
I
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criticism of child.

Inability to control child and inconsis

tent discipline were factors that approached, significance. '
Intergeneratlonal Aspects of Abuse
In reviewing the literature, we were impressed with the
relationship between a history of dysfunctional parenting in
the parent's fanjily of origin and the occurrence of child
abuse in the present family.
v .

WhetKer that dysfunction was,

in fact, also abuse remained a question.

Consequently, we

chose to include a number of variables in-our study which
were intended to measure the intergeneratlonal aspects of
abuse (Table 1*0.
All of the variables used in our study had bfeen found by
other researchers to be significant features of abusive fam
ilies.

Since these studies used functional families as con

trols, we wondered if the same distinctions could be made
i
between abusive families and non-abusive dysfunctional families
While only three variables were found to be significant
In differentiating between these two groups at a .01 level,
we found six additional variables which approach.ed signifi
cance.

Consequently, those variables measuring intergener-

ational aspects of abuse provided the most distinctions
between abusive and non-abusive dysfunctional families.
A number of authors have emphasized that abusive parents
have themselves'been abused (Bishop, 1971; Corbett, 196*1;
Costin, 1972; Criswell, .1973; Green, 1978; Holte|? and
Friedman, 1968; Isaacs, 1972; Kempe and Heifer, 1^97 ^ ; Morris
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TABLE

14

COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANCE OF INTERGENERATIONAL VARIABLES
OF ABUSIVE AND NON-ABUSIVE CARETAKERS

Variable

Abusive
Mean Score

Non-Abusive
Mean Score

Own parents unreasonable in discipline

3.85

2 .45

'^.000

Feel own parents were let down

2.75

2.38

NSa

Poor relationship with siblings
in past

#
2.67

2.37

NS

Poor relationship with parents now

3.19.

2.62

.042

Own parents' discipline is best method.

3.68

2 .90

.015

Continues to seek own parents' approval

2 .96

2.53

NS

Childhood depreivation

4.2 8

3-32

.002 '■

Rarely see parents

3.04

2.38

.019

Childhood abuse

4.40 *

3-16,

.000

3-76

3.13

.034

3.44

3.03

NS

Unhappy childhood

*

'"

Poor relationship with parents
in past

Significance

Poor relationship with siblings
in present

2 .92

2 .36

*
.040

Own parents were displeased with him

3.44

' 2.77

.037

P < .01

aNot Significant

,

and Gould, 1963; Silver et a l , 1969; C. Smith, 1973; R. Smith
1973; Steele and Pollock, 1974; Zalba, 1967).

However, since

their findings were based on comparison of abusive families
with functional families, we wondered if a history of abuse
would enable practitioners to differentiate between abusive
families and non-abusive dysfunctional families.
Our'findings suggest ,that a history of abuse in the fam
ily of origin is considered highly significant in identifying
abusive families.

This finding supports the work of Disbrow,

Doerr, and Caulfield (1977) who found that abusive parents
were more likely to have been abused themselves, than were
functional parents or neglectful parents.
A history of unreasonable discipline and a histo'J^r of
childhood deprivation were the remaining factors in our study
which significantly differentiated between the abusive and
non-abusive dysfunctional family.

Our findings support the

work of Baher et al (1976), Justice and Duncan (1975), Oliver
and Cox (1973), Oliver and Taylor (1975), Smith (1975a,
1975b), Smith and Hanson (1974, 1975), and Smith et al (1973,
1974), who reported that abusiv.e parents had themselves been
the victims of dysfunctional parenting, which included un
reasonable1 discipline and deprivation.
Other variables in our study which approached significance are:
1) poor relationship with own parents 'now;
r

2) view that own parents'Jmethod of discipline is the
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b
e
s
t
,waytomake childrenbehave;

r

.
. *
\

3) in'frequent contact with own parents;
!|) an unhappy childhood;
5) a poor relationship with siblings now; and
6) the feeling that his own parents' were displeased
with him.
\
\

' While childhood abuse and deprivation are considered to be
highly significant in identifying abusive families, the re,
\

maining

six factors atfe considered to be moderately signifi-v

cant.

,

\

\

\

.

4

Interpersonal Relationships and
Community Involvement
Isolation from interpersonal -relationships and community
involvement is reported to be more characteristic of abusive
parents than of functional families (Cameron, 1972; Costin,
\-972; Hiller, 1969; Holt^r and Friedman, 1968; Kempe and
Heifer, 1972; Roth, 1975; R. Smith, 1973; Steele and Pollock,
197^; Zalba, 1971).
We had some real questions whether social isolation was
more* characteristic of abusive families than of non-abusive
dysfunctional families.

These questions were reinforced by

the findings of Giovannoni and Billingsley (1970) who reported
that neglecting families also exhibited impoverished inter\
personal relationships, inadequate support systems, and lack
* of integration 'into the* community.

Consequently, we included

in our study, a number of variables intended to measure
social isolation (Table 15).
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c o m p a r i s o n 'of s i g n i f i c a n c e

of

interpersonal

relationships

and

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT OF ABUSIVE AND -NON-ABUSTVE CARETAKERS
Variable

Abusive
Mean Score

Non-Abusive
Mean Score c

Significance

3*70

2.83

.004

Lack of transportation

2.52

2.65

NSa

Unable to ask for help

3.»9

. 2.8l

.001

Lack of social activities

3.63

2.75

.001

Rarely sees relatives

2.89

2.44

' NS

No telephone'

1.96

2.55

.050

No.friends

3.50

2.87

.016

Prefers to resolve problems
without outside assistance,

3.73

.002

1.07

2 .60

NS

Frequent moves
P < .01

aNot Significant

I

1 72

Perceives self as having, no one*
to reply upon

CO
oo
pj
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•
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Collins (1978) and Elmer (1977) point out that abusive
caretakers tend to Isolate themselves for fear of being lab
elled, or else perceive themselves as being isolated.
•findings tend1 to support this position.

Our

Practitioners

reported that^abusive families could, be identified by their
»
perception of having no ’one to rely upon, their preference
to resolve problems without outside assistance, and their
t
inability to ask for help (T'able -15) •

All these factors

were significant in- differenoiating between the abusive and
non-abusive dysfunctional faml-ly at the .01 level.
In addition, practitioners reported that abusive parents
were more likely than non-abusive dysfunctional families to
lack social activities.

This finding supports the work of

Elmer (1967a, 1977), Elmer et al (1977), Evans et al (1972),
Holter and Friedman (1968), and Polansky et al (197*1), who
reported that abusive families have few ties or activities,
outside the home.

In addition, the variable in our study, a

lack of friends, approached significance (P = .'0T
Many authors reported that this "community exclusion"
resulted from the mobility *of abusive caretakers (Holter and
Friedman, 1968; Lauer et al, 197*1; Boston Children’s Hospital
Medical Center, 197*1; Mulford and Cohen, 1967).

However,

their findings were based on comparisons of the abusive fam
ily with the non-abusive dysfunctional family.

Consequently,

we were not surprised to find that practitioners reported no
/

significant difference between abusive families and nonabusive dysfunctional families on the variable "frequent moves."
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Garbarino (1977), Erlanger (197*0 > and Paulson et al
(197*0 , reported that abusive parents frequently lack access
to support systems or outside activities as they lsrck access
to any transportation or do not have a telephone.

Practi

tioners in our study reported that the lack of a telephone
was more significant for non-abusive dysfunctional families
than for abusive families.

A lack of transportation was not

considered to be a significant factor.

It is possible, since

the majority of respondents are employed in a Children’s Aid
Society, and since they frequently see families in their
homes, that lack of transportation is not an issue or is over
looked.

However, what is also likely is that lack of trans

portation is a characteristic of all dysfunctional families,
whether abusive or non-abusive.
Socioeconomic Status of
Abusive Caretakers

There is a good deal of controversy in regard to the
s'

..

relationship between socioeconomic, status and child abuse.
Authors, such as Nurse- ('196*0,' .Komisaruk (d.966), Boston
Children1s Medical Center (.197*0

Holter and Fri’
edman (1968),
V

•

and Zuckerman et al-(1972) reported that the abusive parents
in their sample had less education than functional parents-. .
In addition, abusive parents are reported to have higher rates
>
of unemployment, discontinuous or underemployment1.(Skinner and
•

.

Castle, 1969; Paulson et al, 197*0 'Gelles, 1978; Bennie and').
Sclare, 1967; Zuckerman et al,1972; Light, 1973).

t
V
'

f

'

.

•

,

'
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Abusive families were also reported to have lower
incomes and were more likely to receive social assistance
(Gil, 1970; Zuckerman et a l , 1972; Lukianowicz, 1-971;
'Skinner and Castle, 1969; Gelles, 1976, 1978; Pelton, 1978;
Elmer, 1967a) .
There were authors who reported different findings.

' ^

Consequently, we included in our study four variables which
measured socioeconomic status.

None of these variables were

reported to be significant.in differentiating between the
abusive family and(the non-abusive dysfunctional family
(Table 16).
Our findings support the work of Derdeyn (1977), Steele
and Pollock (197*0, Heifer and Pollock (1968), Zalba (1971),
1

Glaser'et al (1968), Young (1964), Terr (1970), and Kempe and
Kempe (1978).

These authors reported that abusers come from
-

all- socioeconomic levels.

*

-

In addition, Young' (19^4) and Derdeyn (1977) point out
.

1

that neglecting families also suffer from poverty, low edu
cation and unemployment.

Consequently, it m.ay be difficult

to differentiate between abusive families and non-abusive
c
dysfunctional families on the basis of socioeconomic status.
In addition, three variables, frequently associated with
»

child abuse, were also included in our study.

i

These were:

1) history of violent behaviour;
2) criminal record; and
3) drug and alcohol abuse.
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TABLE

16

’

COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANCE OF SOCIOECONOMIC FACTORS
OF ABUSIVE AND NON-ABUSIVE CARETAKERS
'
Variable

■Abusive
Mean Score

Non-Abuslve
Mean Score

Lack of basic amenities

2.56

2.67

^NSa

Father dissatisfied with ability
to provide for family

2C,7 8

2.70

NS

Disc/ontYnuous employment5

3.08

2.87

NS

3.19

2.77

Inadequate income

P < .01

\

■

aNot Significant

'
4

Significance •

-

NS

V

Only one.of the variables, a history of-violent behaviour,
was reported to be significant at a .01 level in differen
tiating between abusive families and non-abusive dysfunc
tional' families,

.

’

Our findings from the literature suggest that there
/are many variables which enable practitioners to differen
tiate between abusive families and functional families.
However, our findings (from the study itself, suggest that it
may be much'more problematic to differentiate between the'*
%

abusive family and the non-abusive dysfunctional family.
As Figure 2 illustrates, there are some differences between
abusive families and non-abusive dysfunctional families on
the basis of the variables utilized in our study.

However,

on the vast majority of variablesdistinctions between
A

*

<5

abusive families and non-abusive dysfunctional families
*
cannot be made.
.In addition, no discernible profile of abusive families
appears to arise out of our research findings.

Those epi-

'

f

demiologlcal characteristics which "practitioners consider, to
be more significant for abusive families-are well-supported ^
in the literature, but do not differentiate sufficiently’’
between the two groups of dysfunctional families so as to 1
allow one to draw a' profile for either type of family.
■*
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Emotional support •

f

1
Marital separation"

Marital conflict
History of violence
Dislike of child
Child gets on nerves
Unresponsive child

*'•
Resents child

Inability to •
ask for help

V

No one to rely:on
No social
activities
History of
unreasonable
discipline

Solve problems alone
#'„*
History of deprivation

History of abuse
Frequent physical punlishment
Pear of
spoiling
child ■

• - -*
Role reversal

High expectations
of child

Lack of empathy for child

Adult motives to child

•;•—,

Constant criticism of child-

"

v Extreme enjoyment.of child

•«
'j
Rigidity

Negative response j
to crying
Rare mention of positives

m

Low"impulse control
Low frustration tolerance
Feels pushed around
Hostile
Non-Abusive Scores
Abusive Scores
Figure 2.

Comparison of Variables which Significantly
Differentiate Between Abusive and^Non-Abusive
Dysfunctional Families.

V
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CHAPTER V
*

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
9

The purpose of this study Is to examine whether the
epidemiological characteristics of abusive families described in the literature, enable practitionefs to differentiate
between the abusive and the non-abusive dysfunctional
family. ' Practitioners in the field of child-abuse are often
required to make a distinction between these two groups, yet
there has been little empirical evidence to support just how

•■ ■ .

useful these characteristics are in carrying out this re*
-**
quirement.
To examine our research question, we developed 139
variables from an extensive review of the literature.

These

139 variables measure those characteristics which were found
j

V

to significantly differentiate, between the abusive and the
functional family.
»

Two questionnaires using a five point Likert scale

were developed using the 139 variables.

The*two question

naires differed only in their instructions to the respond- •
ents and the order in which the questions' were presented.
One questionnaire uses■the abusive family as the frame of
reference while the other uses the non-abusive family, as the
frame of reference.

•*179
N
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The questionnaires were randomly distributed among four
agencies within Essex, Kent and Wayne Counties.
The findings of'this study Indicate that practitioners
distinguish between the abusive and the non-abusive dysfunc
tional farfilly on the basis of some of the epidemiological
characteristics identified in the literature.

However, the

practitioners were only -able to differentiate on a small
number of the 139 variables exclusively significant for
abusive families. .
*

On those epidemiological characteristics in which prac-

titioners differentiate between the abusive and the nonabusive dysfunctional .family, the distinctions are not as
clear cut as might be presumed. All of the variables were
I
considered to be significant in identifying both groups of
families.

On those factors where p'ractitioners distin

guished between abusive and non-abusive dysfunctional fam
ilies, the distinctions appear to be a matter of degree.
Some of the factors appear to be,more significant in iden
tifying abusive dysfunctional families than their nonabusiVe counterparts.
This difference in degree of significance may mean a
number of different things.

It may mean that the particular

characteristic or group of characteristics occurs more
frequently in abusive families.

For example, It is possible

that greater numbers of abusive parents were themselves
reared in families whe're' unreasonable discipline

was the
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norm.

While frequency'of .a group's behaviour is important'

inf<5fmation in establishing a diagnosis,, its usefulness is
determined by the'actual frequency rates.

For example,* a

behaviour which*is’exhibited by 80 percent of abusive families in co'ntrasfc^to 20 percent
would seem to be/a more potent diagnostic aid than a behav
iour which occurs in 30 percent of the abusive group and 20"
percent of the non-abusive group. Yet, rarely is there such
*
i
a strong .distinction-between the two groups.
The difference in degree of significance on the epidem
iological characteristics of the abusive and non-abusive
■dysfunctional family may be related to biases on the part of
the practitioner in identifying the abusive family.. For
example, abusive caretakers' are frequently described as having
been themselves abused as children. Perhaps the popularity of
gjr
this belief actually influences the practitioner's view of its
importance in identifying the abusive family.

Adding to the

bias, may. be the practitioner's experience in working with
families where abuse has occurred in different gerferations .
Such biases would certainly influence the respondents rating
on these factors.
It.^-is interesting to note that while in some cases prac
titioners rated some variables measuring a particular factor
as being significant in differentiating between the abusive
and the non-abusive dysfunctional) family, they did not rate
variables which would seem to contribute to these factors
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as being significant.

For example-, in the category inter

personal relationships and community involvement, several-

,

variables measuring this' factor were identified as being
significant in differentiating be.tween.th-e two groups.

Yet,

the variable "lack of access to transportation" was not found
to be significant.

One. would .suspect that such a variable

would have a bearing on_interpersonal -relationships and
community involvement.

It'may be that practitioners do not

place an emphasis on this‘variable when diagnosing these.
*

\

families or that there is no difference between the abusive
and the non-abusive dysfunctional family on this variable...
The one area of the study where we were somewhat sur
prised was the low rating of significance given to the var
iables measuring childbearing patterns.

The resuTts of the

research conducted by Gray et al (1977.) and Hunter et al (1978)
j
in the area of neonatal and postpartum care strongly suggest
the importance of these factors ^in identifying parents "at
risk" of becoming dysfunctional parents.

Yet, in the case of

both the abusive and the^non^abusive dysfunctional family,
,

Si*

practitioners rated the variables measuring these factors as
having relatively low significance in identifying these
families.
N
X
In comparing the abusive family with the functional
family, the literature shows that many of the epidemiological
characteristics occur in both groups with large proportions of
the abusive group who do not exhibit these characteristics.
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Similarly, in this study we find that practitioners are able
>
*
to differentiate between the two groups on'the basis of onlya very small number of characteristics and in'each case the
difference is based on a relatively small degree of signifi
cance.
Perhaps, the‘difference in the epidemiology of abusive
r

and non-abusive families can be a matter of severity.

For

example, while both types of families may use frequent
physical punishment to discipline their children, it is"
possible that the physical punishment used by abusive care- ‘
takers is harsher and/or mor^ frequent than in non-abusive
dysfunctional families.

Consequently, knowing the severity

of these behaviours could be essential-to accurately diagnose
these families.

'

Suggestions for Further Research
We believe that the issue of differential diagnosis of ’
abusive caretakers'requires further exploration.

Further

research needs to focus on the differences, if any exist,
between abusive and non-abusive dysfunctional families.
Our findings suggest that abusive families and non-,
abusive dysfunctional families are similar in more ways than
they are different.

This is based on the fact that practit

ioners differentiated between these two groups of families on
only a small proportion of the 139 variables included in the
study.

These 13'9 variables had .all significantly differen

tiated between abusive arfcfVunctional families.
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We believe that comparisons of abusive and functional
families provide significant and valuable insights for child
abuse practitioners. However, a practitioner in’a child welfare
agency, is“'more likely to have to make a distinction between

4

an abusive family and a neglecting family. Unless clear
,
J
,
■ differences exist, such a distinction is impossible to make.
Assuming that abusive and non-abusive dysfunctional fam
ilies are epidemiologically similar, we suggest that future
research focus on the specific triggers of abuse. For in-'
stance, we need to know why one parent under certain circumr
\
stances, physically assaults his child, and while‘another
parent, under the same set of circumstances does ^ot*^!
In addition, we need to determine if abuse is merely one
/
*
'aspect of a continuum of dysfunctional parent'-child interaction.
0
&
Just as a pr’
oblerrr such as depression has varying degrees of
severity, chronicity and different underlying causes, so we
need to study these Issues in relation to parental dysfunctions.
Lastly, we need to focus research on the refinement of
diagnostic procedures. More specifically, we need to determine
which factors enable us to accurately identify abusive families
and develop instruments which enable us to accurately predict
abuse.
Suggestions for Policy
Although policy issues are not the focus of our study,
we believe that in their very relevance to direct practice,
they deserv'e some attention. Our suggestions for policy

*
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arose out of our own professional experience, the development
of the research methodology, and the findings of the study.

■-

In our search for the real "battered child syndrome", it
*r

is crucial that practitioners improve their recording practices
While we would have preferred to study families through content
^

i'•

analysis of case records, we were unable to accomplish this
as a result of inadequate and inconsistent recording practices.
In addition, we suggest*that it may be unrealistic to
develop policies and guidelines that expect practitioners to
accurately discriminate between abusive families and- nonabusive dysfunctional families. Our review of the literature
did not produce any instruments based on factors other, than
those included in the study. Since few of these.variables
significantly differentiated between the two types of dysfunc
tional families, we believe that the expectations placed on
workers exceed our current knowledge and technology.
We suggest, however, that there should be a greater focus
•f
on the early identification of potential parental dysfunctions.
Consequently, we need to focus more heavily in diagnosis and
/

assessment on the early childbearing period. Social workers in
hospital settings, nurses, and physicians, need to learn how
to Identify parents who are "at risk"-of becoming dysfunctional
parents.

L

For those families who are "at risk" o¥ who have already
exhibited evidence of parental dysfunctions, we need to
develop a wide array of services which support the family
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'• unit.
■

'

The child abuse deaths of several children in Ontario,
occurred while they were urjder the supervision of a
*
'■
.
Children’s Aid Society.- The chidren had been temporarily
removed from the home and subsequently returned to the same
environment which led to the original abuse, either by the
Society or by trie Court.

While monitoring the family is a

necessary and prevalent practice, it is not -pufficient, as
practitioners are not dble to be with a family 24 hours a
*•

day, seven days a week.

«

Consequently, we need to provide

in-home services that provide the kind of back-up and support
the family needs.
This issue of in-home, support services is particularly
important in light of the present trend to maintain the child,
within his .own f-amily.

Through experience, we have learned

that separating a child from his family can have devastating
effects on the child's well-being.

In addition, we are not .

always able to provide the child with adequate alternate care
resources, particularly If he is older or has special needs
or problems.
In-home support services need to be readily accessible

%
*

and the use of, such services should be-free of stigma.

Many

abusive families, as is shown in the review of the literature,
do not use existing services.

We believe that this may result

at least partially, from the fact that these services are
aimed at specific client groups.

Such an approach lends it

self to the possibility of stigmatizing" and labelling certain
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•

' .
/

sections of,the community.

•
*

Some of the services we.believe would be helpful, are :
1) therapeutic nurseries;

2) parent training programs;
3) health visitors;
-4) mobile health clinics;
5) parent relief programs;
6) adequate financial assistance;
7

adequate housing;

8) adequate recreational "facilities;
9) adequate public transportation;

»

10) readily available contraception and abortion
services; and
11) development of■support networks.
Cyril Greenland (1973, p. 16) -states that
Attempts to explain child abuse in terms of
a single cause are foolish, as well as
misleading. There is strong'evidence that
shows, that abuse occurs for a multitude of
.reasons. Thus, it is imperative that we ’
consider' all the possible factors operating
in a specific instance of abuse.

' '

Similarly, any attempt to deal with abuse which is unidimen
sional is also foolish.

If abuse has a multitude of causes,

so we need to develop a multitude of approaches.
In addition, we need to view abuse as one dimension of a
multidimensional problem, dysfunctional parenting.

While we

need to continue in.our attempts to differentiate between
"abuse and other parental dysfunctions, we are misleading the
public and ourselves when we suggest that we can accurately '
diagnose abuse.

That this is not so, is evident in the deaths
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of those children who were Under the supervision of agencies
mandated to protect children.
While the argument could be made, that practitioner^
are not qualified or trained to accurately diagnose abuse,
we do not believ£ this to be the case-.

Rather,* we view
» the

respondents in our study as being competent and well-qualified.
Consequently, we suggest that demands to differentiate between
* abusive and non-abusive dysfunctional families may be unreaA
sonable and unrealistic. A multidimensional approach which
focuses on a variety of parent-child dysfunctions would appear
>
^
to be the most honest, realistic'and reasonable approach. .
The other alternative is to consider all dysfunctional
families to be "potentially abusive."

Such an approach would

prove ho more helpful than the current attempts at differential
diagnosis.

In addition, the labelling inherent in this process

might inhibit those families who readily seek help from con
tinuing to do so.

Consequently, we strongly support the

multidimensional approach to parent-child dysfunctions.
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WINDSOR.

ONTARIO

TELEPHONE:

N 9 B 3P4

AREA CODE
25 3- 4 2 3 2

519

%
May 24, 1979
Ms. Lorraine Tuite
' Executive Director
R.C.C.A.S.
1700 -Assumption Street,
Windsor, Ontario
N8Y 4S2
Dear M's. Tuite:
Ms. Willy Vandereerden and Mr. Henry Matheson, graduate
^
students in Social ’Work at the University of Windsor are under'• taking a research project on the Identification of-Abusing
Families as a partial' fulfillment of the requirements for their
Master's degree. This research project is being directed by
Professor B.'J. Kroeker, School of Social Work. Dr. K. Chatterjee
f- also of the School of Social Work, and Dr. M. Bunt, Department
of Psychology, are the other members of the Research Committee.
As you will be aware, the issue of child abuse in our society
has been very much in vogu^ in' the past number of years. Many .
studies have been completed and a number of factors.have been
■identified as possible areas where abusing families differ from
non-abusirig families. 0,ur study is designed to examine these
factors in light of caseloads presently being handled by professionals
in the area of child abuse.

*

We are requesting your permission to administer a questionnaire
to respective members of your staff. Arrangements will be made to
deliver as well as -pick up the questionnaires once they are completed.
The questionnaire will take less than one hour to’complete, and all
responses will remain anonymous as well as be kept in the strictest
confidence.
*■
We appreciate your anticipated cooperation and assistance in
this project and, upon completion, you and your .staff will be invited
to a public presentation of our findings and a copy of the results
of this study will be provided to -your agency.
«

We will be in further contact with you, by telephone,-or in
person, to finalize suitable dates and to make final arrangements.
Yours sinberely,

B. J, Kroeker, Director
Schobl of Social Work.
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U N IV K R S IT V

OF

WINDSO R

WINDSOR,
J

‘

ONTARIO

TELEPHONE:

N 9 B 3P4

AREA CODE
‘2 5 3 - 4 2 3 2

519

May 24/1979
far. Jack Be van,
Executive Director,
Children's Aid Society
of the County of Essex
690 Catarafqur- Street,
Windsor, Ontario. . '
N9A 3PI )

..

Dear M/4 Be van t
Ms. Willy "Vandereerden and Mr; Henry Matheson, graduate
students in Social Work at the University of Windsor'are under
taking a research project on th" Identification of Abusing
Families as a partial fulfillment,of the requirements .for their
Master's' degree‘. This research project is being directed by.
Professor B. J. Kroeker, School of.Social Work. Dr. K. Chatterjee
also of the School of Social Work, and Dr. M. Bunt,,Department
of Psychology, are the other members of the Research Committee.
As you will be aware, the issue of child abuse irt our society
has been very much in vogue in the past number of years. Many
studies have been completed and a number of factors vave been
identified as possible areas where abusing families differ from
non-abusing families. Our study is designed to examine these
factors in light of caseloads presently being handled by professionals
¥ in the <area of child abuse.
'
We are requesting your permission to administer a questionnaire
to- respective members of your staff. Arrangements will be made to ■
. deliver as well asv pick up the questionnaires once they are completed’.
The questionnaire will take less than one hour to complete, and all
responses will remain anonymous as well as be kept in the strictest
confidence.
We appreciate your anticipated cooperation and assistance in
this project and, upon completion, you and your staff will be invited
to a public presentation of our findings and a copy of the results
ofthis study will be provided to your agency.
We will be in further contact with you, by telephone, or in
person, to finalize suitable dates and to make final arrangements.
’e
Sincerely yours,

-

B. J. Kroeker, Director
School of Social Work.
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i

N 9 B 9P-4

AREA CODE
253-42 32

519

May 24, 1979.
•Mr. R.. Whittington
Executive Director
Children's Aid Society of County of Kent
435 Grand Avenue West, P.O. Box 157
Chatham, Ontario. • N7L 3Z4
Attention: Mr, Peter -Budge
Dear Mr. Whittington:
.

\

■ y
;•

'

Ms. Willy Vandereerden and Mr. HenryMatheson, graduatestudents
in Social Work at the University of Windsor areundertaking a research
project on the Identification of Abusing Families as a partial
fulfillment of the requirements for their Master*s degree. This
research project is being directed by Professor B. J. Kroeker,
School of Social Work. Dr. K. Chatterjee also /of the School of
Social Work,, and Dr. M. Bunt, Department of Psychology, are the
other members ,p*f the Research Committee.
t
As you will be aware, the issue of child abuse in our society
has been very much in vogue in the past number of years. Many
studies have been completed and a number of factors 4iave been
identified as possible areas where abusing families differ from
non-abusing families.
Our study is designed to examine these
factors in light of caseloads presently being handled by professionals
in the area of child abuse.
We are requesting your permission to administer a questionnaire
to respective members of your staff. Arrangements will be made to ■
deliver as well as pick up the questionnaires once they are completed.
The questionnaire will take less than one hour to complete, and all
responses will remain anonymous as well as kept in the strictest
confidence.
We appreciate your anticipated cooperation and assistance in
this project and, upon completion, you and your staff will be invited
to a public presentation of our findings and a copy of the results
of this study will be provided to your agency.
We will be in further contact with you, by telephone, or in
person, to finalize suitable dates and to make final arrangements.
Yours sincerely,
B. J. Kroeker, Director
School of Social Work
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ONTARIO

TELEPHONE:

N 9B 3P4

AREA CODE
253-4232

519

May 24, 1979.
»

Mr. Ted Lewis
...
* Executive Director
Wayne County Children’s Center
101 Alexandrine E,
Detroit,' Michigan,'48201

_

' Dear Mr. Lewiss

*

Ms. Willy Vandereerden and Mr. Henry Matheson, graduate students
in Social Work at the University of Windsor are undertaking a
research project on the Identification of Abusing Families as a
-partial fulfillment of the requirements for their Master's degree.
This research project is being directed by Pro'fessor B. J. Kroeker,
School of Social Work.
Dr. K. Chatterjee also of the School of
Social Work, a$d Dr. M. Bunt,' Department of Psychology, are the
other members of the Research Committee.
As you will be aware, the issue of child abuse in our society
has been very much in vogue in the past number of years.
Many
studies have been completed and a number of factors have been
identified as possible areas where abusing families differ from
non-abusing families.
Our study is designed to examine -these
factors in light Of caseloads presently being handled by professionals
in" the area of child abuse.
We^ are requesting your permission to administer a questionnaire
to respective members of your staff. •Arrangements will be made to
deliver as well as pick up the questionnaires once they are completed.
The questionnaire will take less than one hour to complete, and all
responses will remain anonymous a s (well as kept in the strictest
confidence.
f

We appreciate your anticipated cooperation and assistance in
this project, *and upon completion, you and your staff will be invited
to a public presentation of our findings and a copy of the results
of this study will be provided to your agency.
We will be in further contact with you, by telephone, or in
person, to finalize suitable dates and to make final arrangements.
Yours sincerely,

B. J. Kroeker, Director
School of Social Work
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UNIVERSITY OP WINDSOR
SCHOOL' OF SOCIAL WORK
Windsor, Ontario
N9B 3B9

Telephone:

519 253-^232
-

Dear Colleague:
We are, graduate students in Social Work at the University
of Windsor and have undertaken a research project on the
Identification, of Abusing Families in partial fulfillment of
the~ requirements for the Master of Social Work degree. The
research Is being directed by Professor B. J. Kroeker, School
of Social Work. Dr. P. K. Chatterjee, of the School of Social
Work and Dr. M. Bunt, of the Department of Psychology are the
other members- of the Research Committee.
As you are probably well aware, the issue of child abuse
has been receiving widespread public attention in recent years.
The present emphasis is on the early identification of abusive
families In ’the hope that child abuse can be prevented. There
exists an ever-increasing proliferation of literature in the
field and many authors have delineated those psychosocial
factors which they consider to be useful In identifying these
abusing families.
1
However, we have found some striking gaps in the research,
as studies of abusive families have not surveyed professionals
In the field to determine to what extent these Identified
characteristics are useful in discriminating between the
dysfunctional family who abuses their child(ren) and the
dysfunctional family who does not abuse their child(ren). Our
study is designed to examine these psychosocial characteristics
in light of the families with whom you have worked professionally.
We are requesting your cooperation in completing the
questionnaire as soon as possible.and definitely within the
next two weeks. Once completed, re-.turn the questionnaire In
,
the envelope provided to either Ms. Willy Vandereerden or
Mr. Henry Matheson. The questionnaire will take less than one
hour to complete. Please be assured that all responses to the
questionnaire will remain anonymous.
We appreciate your cooperation and assistance in this
project and upon completion.,, you will be invited to a public
presentation of the findings and a copy of the study will be
presented to your agency.
Sincerely,
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SECTION- A
*
.f
The answers to the-pC^llowing questions will permit ,us -

to group respondents according to profession, educational
background and experience.

Please answer all of the questions

j

in Section A.
’I.

WHAT IS YOUR PRESENT FUNCTION IN THE AGENCY?
(Place a V in the’appropriate box.)
1.

Child care counsellor (worker).

P ' :__________

2.

Nurse

Q

___________

3.

Paraprofessioi^.1

□

_________ __

4.

Psychologist

P

___________

5.

Social worker

□

___________

Supervisqr/consultant

□

___________

•

r.

^
/

• 6.
7.

II.

Other (please specify)
□
**
HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION COMPLETED
(Place a \/ in the appropriate box and
specify last degree obtaijied.)

1.

Doctorate Degree

□

2.

Masters Degree

□

3.

Baccalaureate Degree
£
Community College certificate
(diploma)

□

5.

Highschool diploma

□

6.

Other (p(Lea?e specify) . -

4.

III.

____________

>

□

□

a) HAVE YOU HAD ANY.SPECIAL TRAINING OR COURSES
IN CHILD A B U S E ( P l a c e a / in the appropriate
box.)
1.

Yes

□

2.

No

Q
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III.

TV.

\

b) IP YOU ANSWERED YES TO ABOVE, WAS.THIS TRAINING
IN THE FORM OF:
(Check as many that are applicable.)*
1.

Professional education

□

'
___________

2.

In-service training

□

______ _

3.

Conferences, seminars

4.

Other (please specify)

□

' ______ ___

TOTAL NUMBER OF YEARS YOU HAVE BEEN EMPLOYED IN
PROVIDING DIRECT SERVICES TO CHILDREN AND THEIR
FAMILIES.
• •
1.

Full-time

2.

Part-time

APPROXIMATELY HOW MANY CHILD ABUSING FAMILIES HAVE
YOU WORKED WITH PROFESSIONALLY?
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SECTION B ’
In the following section, you will' find a numbe.r of
statements which have often been used t^describe dysfunctional
.families.

In answering this section, we ask that you think
*

about those families with whom you have worked professionally.'
Of those, select those families who have children and who, in
your professional judgment, are physically abusing their*
children.
NOTE:

i

* •'
Eor the purposes of this study, physical abuse
'is defined as physically harmful behaviour on
the part of the ‘caretaker(s) towards the child
tatth or without medical or legal verification
that physical injury has occurred.

In responding to the questions below, keep In mind the
physically abusing families you have selected.

Please read

.each statement carefully and respond to it as a separate entity.
Do not compare your responses to other questions which may
haVe seemeji similar.
NOTE:,

’

j

The term "caretaker" Is used frequently throughi.

•out the questionnaire (in place of parent, guardian
etc.), and is Intended to refer to any person(s)
who has the primary responsibility of caring for
the child.
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From your professional practice, to what extent have you
found the following factors to be significant in identifying «

physically abusing families.
'

1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3-

Moderate significance

Jj.

High significance

5.

Very high significance

t

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
1.

Caretaker(s) complains that child is
always misbehaving.
->

1 2
1

3 ^ 5

2.

Child exhibits fear.

2

3

*1

3.

Child exhibits frequent temper tantrums.

1 2 3 ^ 5

M.
I
5.

Child has a history of medical problems.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) has low impulse control.

1

2

3

Caretaker(s) has a history of marital
conflict.

1

2

3

7.

Mother is presently unmarried.

1 2

3 ^ 5

8.

Child was born out of wedlock.

1 2

3 ^ 5

9.

Caretaker(s) cannot discriminate
between infant signals of hunger, fatigue,
stimulation and comfort needs.1 2

3 ^ 5

6.V

r*
10.
11.
12.
13.

Caretaker(s) had poor relationship with
siblings as a child.
(

*1

2

3

4

5
5

4

Family unit consists of more than 3
children.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) has unrealistic expecta
tions of self as a parent.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) frequently uses physical
■ punishment.

1 2

3 ^ 5
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0
0

From your professional practice, to what extent' have you found
♦

the following factors to be significant in identifying physically
abusing families.
1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

5-

High significance
*
Very high significance

^
‘

*

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice■
14.
15.

Caretaker(s) is fearful of spoiling
child. .
v----

1 2

Excessive use of alcohol, drugs,-or both
b y 'caretaker(s).
.
*

1 - 2 3 4 5

16. • Caretaker(s) is unable to rely on
- partner for emotional support.
17.

Caretaker(s) has exhibited violent
behaviour in past.

3

4

5

*
1

■

2 3$

1 2

3

4

5

4

5

1§.

Caretaker’s partner rejects child.

1 2

3 - 4 5

19.

Child frequently hospitalized during
first years of life.

1 2

3

4

5

Caretaker(s') uses physical punishment
to control child.

1 2

3

4

5

Child exhibits inhibited verbal
responses.

1

3

4

5

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

1-2

3

4

5

20.
21.

22.- Caretaker(s) has low frustration tolerance.
23.
24.

Births of children are spaced 1 year
or .less apart.
Caretaker(s) does not have any
opportunities for breaks away from
child.

_

2

1 2

,1
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Promyourprofessionalpractice, tow
f
i
a
textent have you
found the following factors tobe significant inIdentifying
physically abusingfamilies'
1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance
High significance

5.

Very High significance

Please circle the number corresponding to' -the answer of your
choice.
25*
26.

Caretaker(s) describes own parents as
having been unreasonable in discipline.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Infrequent surveillance of child’s well
being or whereabouts by caretaker(s).

1 2

3 ^ 5

/

27-

Child was unwanted, unplanned, or both,.

28.

Caretaker(s) states that he/she has let
his/her parents down.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) is inconsistent in
discipline of child.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) complains that partner
does not understand him/her.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Mother under 20 years of age at birth
of first child.

1 2

3 ^ 5
»v"

29.

1

2 3

t

30.
31.
32.
33.

Caretaker(s) uses withholding love as
a primary means of punishment.

^

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) fears relationship with
partner is ending.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Child has developmental quotient In trife
dull normal range, or below.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) has a history of medical
illness.

1 2

3 ^ 5

3 6 . Caretaker(s) cannot find in his/her child
any physical or psychological attribute
which he/she values In himself/herself.

1 2

3 ^ 5

3^.

35.
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Fromyourprofessionalpractice, towhatextent haveyou
found the following factors tobe significant inidentifying
physically abusingfamilies.
1.

No significance

.2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

*4.

High significance

5.

Very high significance

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
37.

Caretaker(s) is self-conscious in the
presence of others.

1

2 3

4 5

38.

Child Is overly compliant.

1

2 3

*4 5

39.

Caretaker(s) expresses the feeling that
others get along much better than ’he/she
does

1

2 3

*4 5

*40.

Caretaker(s) is highly dependent.

1

2 3.

*4 5

*11.

Father is dissatisfied with his ability
to provide for family.'

1

2 3

4 5

Caretaker(s) does not get along well
with own parents now.

1

2 3

*4 5

*42.
*43.

Caretaker(s) states that his/her
parents’ method of discipline is the
best way to get children to behave.

*4*4.^ Caretaker(s) rarely sees any relatives.
*45.

*46.

("r"\
1

2 3

*4 5

1

2 3

*4 5

Accommodation lacks at least one of the
basic amenities (e.g., major appliances,
furnishings, sufficient number of rooms,
etc.)
.

1

2

3

*4’ 5

Caretaker(s) expresses resentment toward
child.
^

1

2

3

*4

Child has short attention span.

1

2- 3

5

✓

*47/

\
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From your professional practice, to what extent have•,you
I

found the following factors to be significant in identifying
physically abusing^families.
1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

J}.

High significance

5.

Very high significance

%

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
48.

Caretaker(s)' complains of a lack of
affection from partner.

1

2

3

4

Caretaker(s) exhibits disgust and/or
preoccupation with child’s elimination,
body fluids and body odours.

1

2

3

4 5

Caretaker(s) does not get on well with
siblings now.

1

'2

3

4

5

51.

Child exhibits developmental' lags.

1

2

3

4

5

52.

Caretaker(s) describes the child as „
being irritable.

4g.

50.

5354.

.

Caretaker(s) has history of marital
separation..^
„

‘ 1 2
1

2

3
3

5

4 5
4

5

Caretaker(s) is doubtful that partner
really cares for him/her.

1 2

3

4 5

Caretaker(s) is generally dissatisfied
with life.

1 2

3

4 5

1 2

3

4 5

1 2

3

4 5

58. Caretaker(s) rarely sees own parents.

1 2

3

4 5

59.

1 2

3

4 5

55.

56. Caretaker(s) states-that his/her parents
were displeased with him/her as child.
57.

Caretaker(s) was emotionally and/or
jphysically deprived as a child.

Child exhibits excessive anxiety.
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Pronf your professional practice, to what fextent have you found
the following factors to be significant in Identifying
physically abusing families.
%
1. No significance
-.2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

ij.

High significance

5.

Very high significance

Please circle -the number
corresponding to the
;
, answer of your
choice.
60.

Caretaker (s)' was abused as a child.

1

2.3

h

5

61. Caretaker(s) expresses a dislike for
child.
_

l

2

3

k

5

62. Caretaker(s) was unhappy in childhood.

1J 2

3

^

5

1

3

4

5

3

4

5

1 2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

.1

2

3 '4

5

.63. Caretaker(s) did not get along with
parents'as a child.

6k* Caretaker(s) is unable to ask for help.

1 2

65. Caretaker(s) is not physically
^demonstrative to child.
V

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

Father is unemployed or dlsco^P
tinuously employed.
Caretaker(s) expresses embarrassment
with child's behaviour.

.

Caretaker(s) constantly criticizes
child.
.
Caretaker(s ) is nervous in the company
of strangers.

2

’

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker (s)‘ is unable to cope with
traumatic or unexpected events.

1

2

3

^

5

Caretaker(s) expresses- a <feeling of
being pushed around more than others.

1

2

3

4

5
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Fromyourprofessionalpractice, towhat extent have you
foundthe followingfactors tobe significant inidentifying
physically abusing families.
1.

No significance

<2.

Low significance

3;

Moderate significance

'

^

! High^ignificancej
5.

Very ijigh significance^

Please cirdle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
72.

|

Caretaker(s) acquainted less than 6
months before marriage.

'

1 2

3 ^ 5

73.

Caretaker(s) is aggressive.

1

7*1.

Caretaker(s) does not trust partner.

1 2

75.

Caretaker(s) has below normal
intelligence.

1

Caretaker(s) expresses fear of
appearing foolish to others.

,^
sir 2

76.
77.
'78.

Caretaker(s) complains that child
gets on his/her nerves.

'

Caretaker(s) becomes emotional when
feeding problems occur.

2 3

3 ^ 5
2 3

2

3

Mother'is abused by present partner.

1

80.

Child is ordinately shy.

1 2

81.

Child exhibits excessive concern for
parents’•needs.

1

2 3

Caretakers do not discuss childre^ing
with each other.

1

2 3

83.

Caretaker(s) complains of a lack of
trust in child.

5

3 ^ 5

79.

82.

*1

3 ^ 5

1 2
•* 1

4- 5

2 3

1 2

11
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*1

5

*15

3 ^ 5
*1

5

*1 5

3 ^ 5 ’

fI
J
r
o
myourprofessionalpractice, towhat extent have you
foundthe following factors t
obe significant Inidentifying
physically a
b
u
s
i
n
g
'families.

^

1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

jt,

High significance

5.

Very high significance1

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

'

Caretaker(s) rarely mentions positive
characteristics of child.

■ 3,

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

Caretaker (s_) perceives self as having
no one to rely upon.

1 2

3 4

5

Caretaker.Cs-Xhas a history of
psychiatric illness. ,

1 2

3 4

5

Caretaker(s) has expectations' for child
which are beyond child's abilities.

1 2

3 4

5

3 4

5

3 4

5

Partner does nojtwhelp mother with child.

90.

Caretaker(s) expresses the feeling
/
of being rejected (unloved) by child.

1 2

Family lacks access to any transportatlon.
-

1

2

3 ’4

5

92.

Caretaker(s) j^so^igid in childrearing.

1

2

3

5

93*

Mother conceived premajritally'..

1-2

.
\

1 2

89.

91.
\

Caretaker(s) expects child to meet
his/her dependency needs.

1-2

4

3 4

5’.

\

94.

Child rarely cries.

95*.

Caretaker(s) stateB that he/she feels
incompetent.
7

96.

Caretaker(s) expresses fear of
harming child.

1 2

3

4

1 2

3

4

1 2

3

4

'
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Promyourprofessionalpractice, towhat extent have you
foundthe following factors tobe significant inidentifying
■physically abusingfamilies.
,1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

4.

High significance

5.

Very high significance.

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
97.

'

Caretaker(s) considers their marriage
unsatisfactory.
>

1

2 .3

4

5

98.

Caretaker(s) is anxious or depressed.

1

2 3

4 5

99.

Caretaker/s) has no social activities.

1

2 3

if 5

Caretaker(s) does not exhbit empathy
towards child.

1

2 3

if 5

100.
101.
102.

103.

104.

Caretaker(s) is overprotectlve of
chi1^.

1 2 3

4

Caretaker(s) continues to make attempts
to gain the approval .of his/her own
parents.

1

2. 3

4 5

Caretaker(s) is extreme in enjoyment
of child (finds no pleasure in child
o r .conversely, says child is "my life").

1

.2 3

4 5

Caretaker(s) has difficulty managing
day to day living tasks.

1 2 3

4

105. Caretaker(s) has history of chronic
physical complaints (fatigue, insomnia,
headache, etc.).

1 2 3 4 5

106.

1

107.

5

Child is hyperactive.

-

'

Family has moved recently, frequently
or both.
.
•

1 2
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Prom your professional practice, to what extent have you
/

found the following factors to be significant in identifying
physically abusing families.
1.

Mo significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

4.

High significance

5.

"Very high significance

\

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.'
108.

Child exhibits excessive self-control

1

109..

Caretaker(s) complains that child
interferes with his/her activities.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) has suffered crucial
losses which have not been resolved.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s)- attributes adult motives
to the child’s behaviour.

1 2

3 ^ 5

112.

Child was born prematurely.

1 2 - 3 ^ 5

113.

Caretaker(s) responds negatively to
crying baby, or clinging, whining
toddler,

1 2

3 ^ 5

11^.

Caretaker(s) has no friends.

1 2

3 ^ 5

115.

Caretaker(s) has suffered recent
stresses (e.g. loss of job, severe
illness, etc.). .

1 2

3 ^ 5

110.
111.

116.
117.

118.

Caretaker(s) prefers to resolve ■
problems without outside assistance.
Caretaker(s) is fearful that others
would not like him/her if they really
knew him/her well.
Caretaker(s) is hostile.

2

‘ 1 2
;

3

3

^ 5

^ 5

*
1 2

,
3 ^ 5

1 2

3 ^ 5
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Promy
o
.
u
rprofessionalpractice, towhat extenthave you
foundthe following factors tobe significant inidentifying
physically abusing families.
1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

4.

High significance

,

j

i

5.

t

Very high significance

'Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
119.
120.

121.
122.
123.

Child exhibits aggressive and/or rageful
behaviour.
’

1

Relationship of caretakers to each
other can be described as dominantsubmissive.

1

2 3

4 5

Caretaker(s) competes with child for
partner’s attention.'"

1

2 3

4

5

Child is"restless at night (takes
long time falling asleep).

1

2 3

4

5

3

4

5

124;

Child is defiant of caretaker.
f
Family has no telephone.

125.

Caretaker(s) has criminal record.

1 2

3

4

5

126.

Child seeks comfort through food
and/or favours.

1 2

3

4

5

Child’s natural father is absent
from the home.

1 2

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

127.
128.

3.29.

\ 1

2

2

3

4

5

1 2

3

4

5

Caretaker(s) is^extreme (very quick'
or'slow) in responsiveness to child*’s
crying. * '

1

Caretaker(s) is dissatisfied with the
manner in which family arguments are
handled.

1 2

2

S
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Prom your professional practice, to what extent have you
,/

found the following factors to be significant in identifying
physically abusing families.
1.

No signi.ficance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

,

High significance
5-

Very high significance

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
130.
131.

Caretaker(s) considers income
inadequate.

1 2

Caretaker(s) has difficulty in
controlling child.

1

3 ^ 5
2

3

5

132.

Caretaker(s)* lacks self-confidence.

133-

Caretaker(s) .describes the child as
being different from the siblings,
other'children, or both.

1

2.3.4

Caretaker(s) complains, of lack of
common interest with partner. -

1

2

135.

Child had low birthwelght.

1 2

3 ^ 5

136.

Child exhibits Inappropriate dependence
on adults.
-■
k

1 2

3 ^ 5

137.

Child is wary of physical contact.

1 2

3 ^ 5

138.

Child lacks curiosity.

1 2

3 ^ 5

139.

Child is unresponsive to caretaker(s).

1

13,4.

■12

3 ^ 5

2
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UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Windsor,- Ontario
N9B r3B9

Telephone:

519- 253- ^ 232^

Dear Colleague:
We are graduate students in Social Work at the University
of Windsor and'have undertaken a research project on the
Identification of Abusing Families in partial fulfillment of
the requirements' for the Master of. Social Work degree. The
research is being directed by Professor B. J. Kroeker, School
of Social Work. Dr. P. K. Chatterjee, of the School of Social
Work and Dr. M. Bunt, of the Department of Psychology are the
other members of the'Research Committee.
As you are probably well atfare, the issue- of child abuse
has been receiving widespread pyrlic attention in recent years.
The present emphasis Is on the early identification of abusive
families in the hope that child abuse can be prevented. There
exists an ever-increasing proliferation of literature in the
field *and many authors have delineated those psychosocial factors
which they consider to be useful in identifying these abusing
families.
However, we have found some striking gaps In the research,
as_ studies of abusive families have not surveyed professionals In
the field to determine to what extent these Identified
characteristics are pseful in discriminating between the
dysfunctional family who abuses their child(ren) and the dys
functional family who does not abuse their child(ren). Our
study is designed to examine these psychosocial characteristics
in light of the families with whom you have worked professionally.
We are requesting your cooperation in completing t^e
questionnaire as soon as possible and defintely within the
next two weeks. Once completed, return the questionnaire' in
the envelope provided to either Ms. Willy Vandereerden or Mr.
Henry Matheson. The questionnaire will take less than one hour
to complete. Please be assured that all responses to the
questionnaire will remain anonymous.
We appreciate your cooperation and assistance in this
project and upon completion, you will be invited to a public
presentation of the findings and a copy of the study will be
presented to your agency,
Sincerely
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SECTION A
■'The answers to the following questions will permit us
to group respondents according to profession, educational
background and experience.

Please answer all of the questions

in Section A.
I.

WHAT IS YOUR PRESENT FUNCTION IN THE AGENCY?
(Place a >/ in the appropriate box.)’
1.

Child care counsellor (worker)

□

2.

Nurse

Q

3.

Paraprofessional
Psychologist

II.

5.

Social worker

6.

Superviior/consultant

□

7.

Other (please specify)

□

____________

HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION COMPLETED
(Place a V in the appropriate box and
specify last degree obtained.)
1.

Doctorate Degree

□

2.

Masters Degree

□

3.

Baccalaureate Degree

4.

Community College certificate
(diploma)

5.
6.
III.

□

•

□

Hlghschool dipioma

• □
■

Other (please specify)

□
□

a) HAVE YOU HAD ANY SPECIAL TRAINING-OR COURSES
IN CHILD ABUSE? (Place a / in the appropriate
box.)
1.

yes

□

2., no

□
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'III.

b) IP YOU ANSWERED YES TO ABOVE ,"'WAS THIS TRAINING
IN THE FORM OP: (Che ck as many tnat are applicable.)
1.

Professional education

2.

In-service training '

3. Conferences, seminars
Other (please specify)
IV.

• V.

□

□
(_J

___________

TOTAL NUMBER OF YEARS YOU HAVE BEEN EMPLOYED IN
PROVIDING DIRECT. SERVICES-TO CHILDREN AND'THEIR
FAMILIES.
1.

Full-time '

2.

Part

_____________________________
___________________

APPROXIMATELY HOW MANY CHILD ABUSING FAMILIES HAVE
YOU WORKED WITH PROFESSIONALLY?-
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SECTION B '

in the following section, you will find a number of

J

atements which have often been used to describe dysfunctional

families.

In answering this section, we ask .that you think
' *

-

•

about those families with whom you have worked professionally.
Of those, select those families who have children but who, In
*
»
your professional judgment, are not physically abusing tAeir
children.
NOTE:

‘•
For the purposes of this study, physical abuse
Is defined as physically harmful behaviour on
the part of the caretaker(s) towards the child
with or without medical or legal verification
that physical injury has occurred.

In responding to the auestions below, keep in-mind the
non-abusing families you have selected.

Please read each

statement carefully and respond to It as a separate entity.
Do not compare your responses to other questions which may have
seemed similar.

_

■NOTE: 4 The term "caretaker" is used frequently throughout
the questionnaire (in place of parent, guardian,
etc.), and is intended to refer to any person(s)
who has the primary responsibility of caring for
the child.
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5
Promyourprofessionalpractice, towhat extent have youfound
the following factors tobe significant inidentifyingnonL
n
gfamilies.
No significance
sw significance
3.

Moderate significance
High significance

5.

Very high significance

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
r.
2/
/'

3.

Caretaker(s) has history of marital
separation.

3

if

5

Caretaker(s) complains that partner
does not understand him/her.

"3

if

5

Mother was under 20 years of 'age at
birth of first child.

3

4

5
5

0
^N^CaretakerCs) considers their marriage
unsatisfactory.

1

2

3

if

5.

1

2

3

-4 '5

3

4

5

3

if

5

Child has short attention span.

6 . Child exhibits inhibited verbal
responses^—/
3
7A

Caretaker(s) is dc/ibtful that partner
f really capes for him/her.

8.

Child exhibits aggressive and/or rageful
behaviour.

1

2

3

if

5

Caretaker(s) becomes emotional
when feeding problems occur.

1

.2

3

if

5

10.

Caretaker(s)'does not trust partner.

1

2

3

if 5

11.

CaretakerCs) competes with child
partner's attention.

1

9.

12.

for

'"X

CaretakejKs) is fearful that others would
not like him/her if they really knew him/her
well.
1
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Fromyourprofessionalpractice, t
owhat extent haveyou
foundthe following factors tobe significance inidentifying
non-abusingfamilies.
1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

Jj.

High significance

5.

Very high significance

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
13.

Caretaker(s) expresses the feeling
that others get along much better
than he/she does.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Child was unwanted, unolanned, or
both.

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) has a history of
psychiatric illness.

1 2

3 ^ 5

16.

Child was born prematurely.

1 2

3 ^ 5

17.

Caretaker(s) rarely mentions
positive characteristics of child.

1 2

3 ^ 5

1 2

3 ^ 5

Births of children are spaced 1
year or less apart.

1 2

3 ^ 5

20.

Mother conceived premaritally.

1 2

3 ^ 5

21.

Child was born out of wedlock.

1 2

3 ^ 5

22.

Mother is presently unmarried.

1 2

3 ^ 5

23.

Caretakep(s) has a history of
marital conflict.

1 2

3^.5'

Caretaker(s) has low impulse
control.
1

1 2

3 ^ 5

li|.
15.

18. 1 Family unit consists of more than
3 'children.
19.

2*J.
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Promyourprofessionalpractice, towhat extenthave you found
the following factors tobe significant in identifyingnon
abusingfamilies.
'
1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

-3.

Moderate significance

4.

High significance

5.

Very high significance

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
25. Caretaker(s) does not have any'
opportunities for breaks away from
child.
'

1

2

3

4

5

26. Caretaker(s) was unhappy in
childhood.
,
'

1

2

3

4

5

27.
28.

Caretaker(s) rarely sees any
relatives.
'
Caretaker(s) attributes adult
motives to child’s behaviour.

1 2 ^ 4 5
'

29. Child was frequently hospitalized
during first years of life.
30.

Caretaker(s) rarely sees own
parents.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4 5

1

2

3.4

5

5

31. Caretaker(s) had poor relationship
with siblings as a child.

1 2

3

4 5

32’. Caretaker(s) do not discuss childrearing with each other.

1 2

3

4 5

33. Mother is abused by present partner.

1 2

3

4 5

34. Caretaker(s) has a history of
medical illness.

1 2

3

4 5

35. Caretaker(s) did not get along with
own parents as a child.

1 2

3

4 5
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Fromyourprofessionalpractice, towhat extent have you
foundt
he followingfactors t
ob
e significanfr'inidentifying
non-abusingfamilies.
1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

■4.

High significance

■f,

5.

.

Very high significance

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice:
36.
37.

38.

39.
*10.
41.

Caretaker(s) expresses resentment
towards child. J
Caretaker(s) states that his/her
/parents’ method' of discipline is the
( best way to get children to behave.
Caretaker(s) has expectations for
child which are beyond child’s
abilities.

1 2

1

*1*1.
*15.

2

1

Caretaker(£) expresses fear of
harming child.

3

2 3
1 2

*1

5

^

5

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) does not get along
well with siblings now,

1

2 3

*1

5

Caretaker(s) expresses embarrassment
with child’s behaviour.

1

2 3

*1

5

*12. Caretaker(s) has suffered recent
' stress
(e.g. loss of job, severe
illness, etc.)
*13.

3 ^ 5

1 2

3 ^ 5

Caretaker(s) perceives self as having
no one to rely upon.
,

1

2 3

**

5

Caretaker(s) acquainted less than
6 months before marriage.

1

2 3

*1

5

Caretaker(s) expects child to meet
his/her dependency needs.

1 2
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Fromyourprofessionalpractice, towhat extent have you
found t
h
e
^followingfactors t
obe significant inIdentifying
non-abusing families.
Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
46.

Caretaker(s) uses physical punishment
to control child.

3 ‘4

5

‘1 2

3

4

5

CaretakerCs) does not get along well
with own parents now.

1 2

3

4

5

Child exhibits inappropriate
dependence on adults.

1 2

3

4

5

CaretakerCs) describe own parents
as having been unreasonable in
discipline.

1 2

3

4

5

Caretaker(s) states that he/she
has let his/her parents down.

1 2

3

4

5

CaretakerCs) is inconsistent in
discipline of child.

1

3

4

5

CaretakerCs) is unable to cope
with traumatic or unexpected events.

1 2

3

4

5

54.

CaretakerCs) is highly dependent.

1

2

3

4^

5

55.

CaretakerCs) has exhibited, violent ‘
behaviour in past.
- '’

1

2

3

4

5

1 2

3

4

5

1 2

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

47.
48.
49.
50.

51.
52.
53.

Caretaker(s) was emotionally and/or
physically deprived as a child.

56. Caretaker(s) expresses the feeling
of being rejected (unloved) by child.
57.

’~N)

CaretakerCs) cannot find in his/her
child any physical or psychological
attribute which he/she values' in
himself/herself.
'

1

2

2

58. CaretakerCs) is nervous in the
company of strangers.

1

59.' CaretakerCs) expresses a dislike
for child.

1 2

2
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Fromyourprofessionalpractice, towha£extent have you
foundthe-following factors tob
e significant in.identifying
non-abusing families.
*

1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

4.

High significance

5.

Very high significance

-

Please circle the number corresponding t-o the answer of' your
choice.
60.

-

'Caretaker(s) has suffered crucial losses
which' have not been resolved.
-1 2

3 . 4 5

f

61.
62.

'CaretakerCs) is self-conscious in
the presence of others.
CaretakerCs) is generally dis
satisfied .with life.
„

’

1 2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

*

63.

Child exhibitsexcessive anxiety.

1

2 3

4

5

6,4.

Child exhibits

1

2 3

4

5

65.

Child exhibits excessive selfcontrol.
'

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

developmentallags. .

1

66.

Child lacks curiosity.

1 2

67.

Child’s natural father is absent
from the home.

1

2 3

4 A5

Family has moved recently, frequently,
or both.

1

2 3

4 '5

69*

CaretakerCs) has no friends.

1

2 3

'4

5

70.

Caretaker(s) complains of a lack
of affection from partner.

1 2

3

4

5

CaretakerCs) has low frustration
tolerance.

1 2

3

4

5

68.

71.
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Fromyourprofessionalpractice, towhat extent have you found
the following factors tobe significance in identifying
non-abusingfamilies.
1.

No significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

4.

High significance

5.

Very high significance

Please circle" the number corresponding to the answer of^^yot^r
choice.
72.

73.

CaretakerCs) has history of chronic
physical complaints- (fatigue, insomnia,
headaches, etc.)
'

1

2

3

4

5

Caretaker(s) complains that child
interferes .with his/her activities.

1

2

3

4

5

3

4

7*1..' Child exhibits fear.
.
«■
75. Child exhibits frequent temper tantrums.
76 . CaretakerCs) complains that child-is
always .misbehaving.
77.

Child has a history of medical
problems.

78. CaretakerCs) continues to make
attempts to gain the approval of
his/her own parents.

1 2

5
>

1 2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4 5

1

2

3

4 5

1 2

80.

CaretakerCs) uses withholding love
as a primary means of punishment.

\

3

CaretakerCs) cannot discriminate
between infant signals of hunger,
fatigue ,v stimulation and comfort
needs.

1

2 3

4 5

3

4 5

CaretakerCs) is not physically
demonstrative to child.

3

5

Caretaker(s) was abused as a child.

82.

2

4

79.

81.

1

3

1 2

1 2
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■From your professional practice., to what extent have you
found the following factors to be significant in identifying
non-abusing families.
1.

Mo significance

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

-

^

4.' High significance
5.

Very high significance

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice. v
83.

Child seeks comfort through food
arid/or favours.

1

23 4

5

84.

Child rarely cries.

1

23 4

5

85.

Caretaker(s) is overpratective
of child.

1.2

86.** Family lacks access to any trans
portation.

3 4

5

1

23 4

5

Partner does not help mother with
child.
’ .

1

23 4

/
5

CaretakerCs) prefers to resolve
problems without outside' assistance.

1

23 4

5

Caretaker(s) exhibit's disgust ^nd/or
preoccupation with child's elimination,
body fluids and body odours.

1

23 4

5

Father :is dissatisfied with his
ability to provide for family.

1 2 3 4 5

Child Exhibits'excessive concern
for parents' n^eds.

1 2

Child has~Sevelopment'al quotient
in the dull normfcl range or below.

93.
94.

87.
88.
89.

90.

91.

92.

3 4

5

1

23 4

5

Child is overly compliant.

1

23 4

5

Child is hyperactive.
C-

1 2
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Promyourprofessionalpractice, towhat extent haveyou
foundthe following factors tobe significant inidentifying
non-abusing families.
1.

.No significance .

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

4.

High significance

,— 5.

'

.

*

p

’

Very high significance

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
95.

96.

97.
98.
99.

100.

Relationship of caretakers to each
otHer can be described as dominantsubmissive.

l

2

3

.1}

5

CaretakerCs) responds negatively
to crying baby, or clinging, whining
toddler.
'
*

1

2

3

4

5

CaretakerCs) has below normal
intelligence.

1

2

3

4

5

CaretakerCs) describes the child as
being irritable.

1

2

3

4

5

CaretakerCs) is extreme (very quick
or slow) in responsiveness to child's
crying.

1

2

3

4

5

Child is wary of physical contact.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

'4

51

1

2

3

4

5

3 '4

101. . Family has no telephone.
102.

CaretakerCs) does not exhibit
empathy towards child.

^

103.

CaretakerCs) has no social-activities.

1

2

104.

CaretakerCs) constantly criticizes
child.

1

X
2

3

4

5

CaretakerCs) has1 difficulty managing ■
day to day living tasks.

1

2

3

4

5

105.
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Fromyourprofessionalpractice, towhat extent have you
foundthe followingfactors tob
e significant inidentifying
non-abusing families.
1.

No significance

2.

Low' significance

3.

Moderate significance

4.

High significance

5.

Very high significance

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
106.

Child is', unresponsive to caretaker(s).

1 2

3

107.

CaretakerCs) is rigid in childrearing.

1 2

3 ^ 5

108.

CaretakerCs) considers income
inadequate.

1

CaretakerCs) has difficulty in
controlling child.

1

CaretakerCs) complain of a lack gf
trust in child.

1

109.
110.

^

5

111. Infrequent surveillance of child’s well-being or whereabouts by caretakerCs).

1 2

3 - ^ 5

112. Child is inordinately shy.

1 2

3 ^ 5

113. Accommodation lacks, at least one
of the basic amenities (e.g., major
appliances, furnishings, sufficient
number of rooms, etc.).

1 2

3 ^ 5

1 2

3 ^ 5

114.

Excessive use of alcohol, drugs, or
both by caretaker(s).

115. CaretakerCs), is unable to rely on
partner for emotional support.

1

116. CaretakerCs) fears relationship
with partner is ending.

1 2

2 3' ^
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From your professional practice, to what extent have you
found the following factors to be significant in identifying
non-abusing families.

V .

1.

No significance

-

2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance

’

1

•

' •

'5 •
'

High significance
5.

Very high significance

)
i.
Please circle the number corresponding to the answer"of your
choice.

'

117.

CaretakerCs) is anxious or depressed.

1 2

3 ^ 5

118.

Caretaker(s) expresses a feeling of
being pushed around,more than others.

1 2

3 ^ 5

CaretakerCs) expresses fear of
appearing foolish to others.

1 12

3

119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
12^.
125.

CaretakerCs) frequently uses
physical punishment.
•»
CaretakerCs) is aggressive.

128.

5

^

5,

*
1

2

3

1 2

3 ^ 5

CaretakerCs) complains that child
gets on his/her nerves. '

1 2

Child had low birthwelght.

1 2

3 ^ 5
A
3 ^ 5

CaretakerCs) is fearful of spoiling
■ child.

1 2

3 ^ 5

CaretakerCs) describes the child as
being different from the siblings,
other children, or both.

1 2

3 ^ 5

1 2

3 ^ 5

1 2

3 ^ 5

126. CaretakerCs) is hostile. .
127.

^

Caretaker(s) states that he/she
feels incompetent.
CaretakerCs) is unable to ask
for help.

1 . 2 3 ^ 5

t
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From-your professional practice, to what extent have you.
found the following factors to be significant in identifying
non-abusing families.

■

• .1., No significance
2.

Low significance

3.

Moderate significance
High significance

5.

Very high significance

Please circle the number corresponding to the answer of your
choice.
1-29.

130.

CaretakerCs) states that his/her own
parents were displeased with him/her
as a child.
CaretakerCs) is extreme in enjoyment
of child (finds no pleasure in child
or conversely, says child is "my
life").

\

1

2 3

*J

5

1

2

3

*). 5

' 131.

Child is defiant of caretakerCs),

1

2 3

5

'132.

CaretakerCs) has criminal record.

1

2 3

5

CaretakerCs) is dissatisfied with
the manner in which family.arguments
are handled.

1

-2 3

*J ’5

CaretakerCs) has unrealistic
expectations of self as' parent.

1

2 3

5

Child is restless at night (takes
long time falling asleep).

1

2 3

5

1

2 3

**

5

CaretakerCs) complains of lack of
common interest with partner.
■

1

2 3

**

5

138.

Caretaker's partner rejects child,

1 2

139.

Father is unemployed or dlscontinuously employed.
. ’

1

133.

13*1.
135.
136.

Caretaker(s), lacks sel-f-confidence,
€

137.

3 ^ 5
2
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